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f[E Senate Munitions 'Committee has put on view 
before the entire world the international gangsterism 

of the House of Morgan and the billion dollar profits it 
ground out of the crushed flesh and splintered bone of 
World War soldiers.

The Committee’s hearings have revealed, too, the 
duplicity of the House of Wilson—where behind a false 
front of “neutrality” and pious talk of “peace,” and 
“open covenants,’* a President was slyly plotting to bring 
the United States into war to protect and multiply the 
Morgan billions.

No wonder the hearings have suddenly created panic 
in the House of Morgan as it dreams of new profits from 
a new warl No wonder they bring consternation to the 
White House where a new billion-dollar war budget is 
being concealed behind the same old phrases of “neu
trality” and “peace”!

Both the bankers and the administration are out to 
kill the hearings. Funds needed to carry them on are 
refused. The State Department locks its archives.

After evidence that is as simple to understand as a 
child’s A-B-C, Senator Carter Glass has the gall to shout: 
“What a subtle and mean attempt to have it appear that 
Woodrow Wilson was compelled by the House of Morgan 
to drag this nation into the World War and to sacrifice 
the lives of our boys.”

But the Senator from Virginia, who was a member 
of the Wilspn cabinet, has not misread the evidence. For 
in the next breath he asks: “And why should we have 
prevented, if we could have prevented, the banking in
terests from selling their credit abroad ?”

How can these enemies of the Nye investigation dare 
to stand up before the people and apeak of the “lives of 
our boys” when all they are thinking about is the for- 

- tunes of their own masters?
Why does the State Department refuse to reveal its 

secret documents? Because they would only prove fur
ther that the Morgan-Wilson team stands convicted of 
murder.

The documents would throw light also on the two- 
faced character of the present administration. For Roose
velt “neutrality” is that curious “neutrality” of a billion 
dollar war budget—of a new naval race—of the Monroe 
Doctrine of colonial subjection.

When the common people speak of neutrality, they 
mean something far different. They speak with the 
desire for that genuine, enduring peace that demands 
that the munitions investigation must go on I

Shall we stand by and allow the war-makers to 
kill the investigation? From every quarter must come 
the cry: “The hearings must go on! The State De
partment must open its files and the Nye Committee 
publish what it finds there!”

From ivery meeting held this week, resolutions 
should be sent to the membemof the Senate and to 
Senator James F. Byrnes, chairman of the Audit and 
Control Committee, demanding that the hearings con- 

• tinue and that all State Department documents bearin'g 
j on the subject be made public.

The will of the people can prevent these vital hear
ings from being smothered. The voice of the people can 
make these hearings serve the cause of peace.

Out with secrets of the war-makers!
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Lenin Memorial Rally in 'Qarden’ Tonight
Lewis Pledges uTAid Silk l/nion PATTERSON 

Drive o* Auto Union Militant FACES COURT

Vote on Bonus 
Is Due Today

'Old Guard’ 
In Maneuver

Administration Anxious Socialist Right Wing 
as Supreme Court TVA Moves Against the

Ruling Is Expected

Washington; Jan. 19.—The 
almost-certain prospect of a Senate 
vote tomorrow on the “united front” 
bonus bill was seen here today.

At the same time, the adminis
tration anxiously awaited the Su
preme Court’s expected decision on 
validity of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority Act

The Court meets at noon in its 
marble Temple of Justice for an
other sheaf of decisions. That on 
the TV A is likely to be among 
them. The TV A decision is the 
last of the present series on New 
Deal legislation—and involves the 
right of the government to operate 
public utilities in the face of the 
opposition of the corporations who 
have already howled for and won 
the annulment of theg other New 
Deal acts.

The Senate vote on the bonus 
measure, expected yesterday, was 
delayed while Senators led an at
tack against the Nye Investigation 
of the House of Morgan.

Sunday Paper 
Drive Lags 
in Chieago

' While two of its Communist Party 
lections am already over 3& per cent 
of their quotas, six other sections 
in Chicago have still not obtained 
even one subscription in the drive 
for 10.000 subscriptions for the Sun- 
d*v Worker.

The sections am Sections
4 and 1. The slow moving territo- 
rte» are Calumet, Rockford. South
ern Illinois, Central Illinois, Wau
kegan anri Rock Island. Sertifwi 4 
has already sec ured SS subscriptions.

I The latest recording gives Chi- 
411 out of a quota of 1£00 sub-

Party’s Decisions

Plans to spilt the Socialist Party 
still further were laid at a two- 
day meeting of “Old Guard” lead
ers at the Rand School over the 
week-end.

The meeting authorised Algernon 
Lee to head a committee to for
mulate a new “Declaration of Prin
ciples” to be presented at the Party 
convention in May. at which time 
the reactionary “Old Guard” lead
ers will attempt either an over
throw of the National Executive 
Committee or, that falling, a rup
ture within the Party.

A resolution was adopted de
manding the rescinding within 
thirty days of the National Execu
tive Committee's decision suspend
ing the “Old Guard” state organi- 
xation in New York and the setting 
up of a temporary committee em
powered to hold new elections. The 
“Old Guard” leaders, with a com
plete disregard for Party discipline, 
made it clear that they would not 
recognize the decision whether it 
were rescinded or not.

Jack Altman, and Max Delson. 
leaders of the Militant group in 
this city, were refused the floor 
when they sought permission to 
appear before the meeting.

Archduke Otto Named 
By Von Starhemberg 
For Austrian Throne

HUGE THRON 
WILL HONOR 
GREAHEADER
Browder,Amter,Ashford 

to Speak—Colorful 
Pageant Featured

Tonight is the night! Tens of 
thousands of New Yorkers, trade 
unionists, unorganized workers, pro
fessionals, liberals. Socialists and 
Communists will rally at Madison 
Square Garden, Eighth Avenue 
and Piftleth Street, to honor the 
great leader of the workers’ revolu
tion V. I. Lenin.

Lenin died twelve years ago but 
each year additional millions learn 
of his teachings, spread by the 
Communist Parties throughout the 
world, and gather together to com
memorate his works. This year in 
New York City the largest turn
out ever witnessed for this event Is 
expected.

Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party and the 
principal exponent of the teachings 
of Lenin in America, will deliver 
the main address at the meeting. 
Browder has become widely known 
for his advocacy of unity in the 
ranks of the working class based 
on the principle emphasized by 
Lenin that “the unity of the pro
letariat is its greatest weapon in 
the struggle fo a socialist revolu
tion.”

Clooklike Precision
This meeting like the one held; 

last year will be carried through , 
with clpckUke precision. At exactly i 
8 o'clock a signal for the opening 
of the jmeetlng Will be blown by a 
bugle corps. Each of the seventeen 
features of the program have been I 
timed to the minute and the meet- ' 
mg will end at 10:30 sharp.

James Ashford, Harlem organizer j 
of the Young Communist League, 
will speak during the program on 
the "Lessons of Lenin for the 
Youth.” I. Amter. district organizer 
of the Communist Party will be 
chairman.

A pageant portraying the life 
and struggles of the workers and 
their allies in the fight for free
dom will be one of the main fea
tures of the evening. The united 
front will be the central theme of 
this presentation which will have 
a huge carciature of capitalism as a 
background. Hundreds of actors 
and members of the workers’ cul-| 
tural groups will panlcipate in the 
dramatic spectacle.

Musical Features.
Jack Gilbert will direct the In- j 

ternational Workers Order Or
chestra which will play during the 
evening. Choral singing by the 
Prelheit Gesang Verain chorus of 
500 voices will be a part of the 
program.

Many well-knowm writers, dram
atists and actors have been work
ing diligently to make the evening 
a success. Fred Ellswib, technical 
director of the pageant, will super
vise the presentation tonight. He 
is being assisted in the work of 
preparing the settings by Walter S. 
Barbanell who contributed the 
original sketches for them. Six 
colors will be used to make them 
more vivid.

Tickets can be obtained at all 
Workers’ Bookshops until 6 o'clock 
this evening. They will be on sale 
at the Garden at 7 o’clock. Pur
chasers have been cautioned not to 
buy tickets from speculators but 
only at the box office or the book
shops in order to prevent racket
eers from selling bogus tickets.

Spikes Dual Unionism and Splitting Charges TFT"* milDTU TIMT

by Frey—Large Delegation of Unionists 01(116 W ITIS rUUll I 11 I llflt

Horrors 
Are Told

Full Testimony Before 
House Sub-Committee 

Tells Tragic Tale

By Liston M. Oak
Miss Philippa Allen, a New York 

social worker who testified before 
the House labor Subcommittee in
vestigating the deaths of 476 tun- ________ ___ ,____r__
nel workers from silicosis contractedH^orkers in the afternoon in Akron, 
at Oauley’s Bridge, West Virginia, ; and one of auto workers in Clevc- 
today gave the Daily Worker ex- land tonight. Lewis disdained to 
clusively the full record of her tes- answer the charges of dual unloh- 
tlmony. The facts cited by Miss ism and split raised by John -P.
Allen show that “the workers did: Prey.
not know the dangers they faced,! “No comment Is necessary,” he 
but the company did know that the; told your correspondent. “It is obvi- 
workers were being sent to their | ous that the Committee of Indiis- 
deaths. The company deliberately trial Organization is only interested 
failed to furnish sufficient protec- to make the American Federation 
tlon. The results have been devas- of Labor the kind of organization it 
tating in their deadliness.” i ought to be.”

Because property “rights” took * Pleased by Response 
precedence over human rights, Miss1 Lewis expressed himself as greatly 
Allen declared, the lives of these! pleased with the response to his 
hundreds of men and boys were meeting as shown by the large nurn- 
sacriflced to the greed of the own- ber of delegates from all over the 
ere of the New Kanawha Power country. He told delegates to the 
Company, a subsidiary of the Union Detroit Auto Council who asked His and may be so constrained with 
Carbide and Carbon, largest Ameri-! aid to organize Detroit auto plants; 1 the spirit of the new dispensatioh, 
can utility company. “As Dr. Emery “Ww are seriously concerned in that they will grant to the United 
R. Hayhurst. or the Ohio Depart-! your problems and will assist you in j Automobile Workers, the Associated 
ment of Health, has said, these men every way we can. The organization i Automobile Workers of America the

of the auto industry is of the great- Mechanics Educational Society and 
est Importance. It will give the 
necessary impetus to organize the 
rest of the unorganized workers ”;

Confining his main interest to pro
mote the organizational drive In 
the auto and other mass production

Greets His Arrival in Cleveland 

By Salndor Voros
(Daily Warier Okie Bureau)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 19.—Awaited as a man who 
will set off the sigrnal for =the Ion# overdue organizational 
drive in the auto industry, John L. Lewis, President of the 
United Mine Workers, made his entry into Cleveland this 
morning. ! j ------- ---------------------- --------

Here from Washington to address and lt* ^ not. oppos|"K
two mass meetings, one of rubber any established craft unions. We

! 1 seek to aid in the establishment of
industrial unions in the basic or 
mass production industries, which 
tie craft unions, after many years 
ol effort, have failed to organize, 
ana which experience has demon
strated that they cannot hope to or
ganize effectively.”

Quoting the scriptures against his 
opponents, Lewis continues:

“In this connection I know you 
will all Join with me in the not 
irreverent hope, that the Executive 
Council of American Federation of 
Labor in its present deliberations 
at Miami, Florida, like the apostle 
Paul on the Damascus road more 
than nineteen centuries ago, may 
see a great and overwhelming light

-----  ’ Defense to Push Change
Paterson Victory U of Venue, Charging 
Third Time Rank and Lynch Hvsteria 

File Win Election -----
-------  ' DECATUR. Ala., Jan. 19.—The

PATERSON. N. J.. Jan. 19.--Six fonrth trial of Haywood Patterson, 
hundred silk workers met here last one of the nine Scottsboro boys, is 

j night and elected a full rank and scheduled to begin here tomorrow 
; file slate in the Plain Goods De- before Judge W. W. (“Speed”) Cal*
| partment of the^ American Feder- lahan. of the Morgan County Clr-
ation of Silk Workers, Paterson cuit Court.
District. The union is affiliated to The trial of Clarence Norris, an- 

j the United Textile Workers. ! other of the boys, has been set for 
j It was the third time the rank j three days later, 
and file has carried the slate. The; Argument on defense counsel's 
elections were held for the Execu- motion for a change of venue is also 
tive Board. | scheduled to take place tomorrow.

Six hundred and sixty-seven votes Preceding the Patterson trial, 
were cast. The highest candidate w ^Presenting the defendsnU will
on the rank and fife slate received bf11Att^neyS0C' U Hunts;
462 votes, while the lowest received i ^lle-Alau; 8- ^bowuz of
406 votes. All ten of the candidates New York, and George W. Cham lea
on this slate were elected hy a large 
majority.

Carrying out its desire for unity.

of Chattanooga, Tenn. The latter 
| two have represented the boys at 

previous trials. All three lawyers

need not have died. There are safe
ty devices available which would 
have saved the lives fcst and those 
which will be lost,” she stated.

“The geologists of the company 
made test bores and knew that the 
tunnel was t» go through pure stl-

of L. Council. In an advance copy 
of his speech to be delivered to
night, he is answering blow for blow 
with the score overwhelmingly In 
his favor.

To Organize Unorganized
“Our committee, ih its policies

to Hear Browder
BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 19.—Earl 

Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, will speak here 
at the Lenin memorial meeting 
Sunday night. The permit for the 
meeting was won in the face of bit
ter opposition from Hcaret and 
other reactionary forces.

iCf. . . . The lontrictore and engin- Industries along industrial lines, 
eers must hive known that there Lewis would not let go unchal- 
was danger of silicosis for every lenged the charges raised against 
man who worked in that mine. The him by craft unionists of the A. P. 
engineers used masks when they 
entered to gather samples of rock.
But the workers who were not ex
perienced miners only realized that 
there was something wrong when 
the ambulance began clanging night 
and day, taking silicosis victims to 
the hospital. The company doctors 
called it ‘tunnelltis’ and liter ‘pneu
monia.’

Ventilation Inadequate
“The 24-inch ventilation tube in

stalled when the State Mine Inspec
tion Service forced it on the com
pany was totally inadequate. The -------

Radical-Socialist
few feet away the feeble current of Mav Mean Collapse of 
air was lost in clouds of poisonous f *
silica dust. The amount of dust French Cabinet |
could have been cut down by the ____ _
use of wet drilling. When; the State (By United Press)
Inspectors came the I foremen PARIS, Jan. 19.—Collapse of the 
stopped the dry drilling fqr a while, Laval Cabinet immediately after, the

the Automotive Industrial Workers 
of America an unrestricted indus
trial union charter, which wijl 
authorize all organizations to amal
gamate, ffc organize the Industry 
and to exercise the democratic right 
of electing their own officers.
Sees Rank and File for Industrial 

Form
The majority vote of representa

tives of state and city federations in 
favor of the industrial union Issue 
at the Atlantic City; convention 
clearly demonstrates that could a 
vote be taken of the individual

(Continued on Page 2)

the rank and file slate left fiVe ^e reta'ned ^the new Scottsboro 
! vacancies open for the Progressive Commi tee recently onned
group. The highest candidate of to unite the nation-wide Scottsboro 

| the Progressives received 226 votes, j defen£e forces, 
and the lowest. 196 votes. i T| Kn.ght Heads Prosecution -

„ . ; . _ Lieutenant-Governor Thomas E.
The executive board now repre- Knight, special prosecutor of the 

sents all shades of opinion in the 8^^^ cases. heads the m of
uni1ion- ,The_new‘y elected members t prosecutors for the State. He has 
will hold office for one year. already declared his intention of 

■ This victory is a decisive answer obtaining death sentences at all 
to a vicious and slanderous cam-'costs, and, with other state officials, 

j paign carried on against the rank has engendered a lynch atmosphere 
f and file during the last week of I in Morgan County for the trials
[ the election by the Jewish Daily tomorrow.
Forward, New York publication of The setting of Clarence Norris's 

; the extreme right wing of the So- trial three days after that of Pat- 
clalist “Old Guard." ^ , terson indicates that Judge "Speed”

In an attempt tb raise a red- Callahan intends to pursue the 
scare, local newspapers carried same tactics of splashing all-tlms 
headlines today declaring “Commu- speed records in these trials as he 
nist Party votes majority in Silk; followed in the trials in 1933. At 
Workers’ election.” : ! that time he rushed through the

During the elections there was, ^r*als even holding Court on 
a discussion of the; present strike | Thanksgiving Day 4- and repudiated

; of the Paterson silk workers. The | previous promises tnade to defense
strike was endorsed and a six-dollar . counsel to wait upon vital evidence 

1 assessment was voted to aid the, from Rub}' Bates In the Patterson

Laval to Lose Fascists Form 
More Support Military Pact

strikers.
At the hearing on a motion for a

Move Finnish Press Warns 
Against War Plans 

of the Nazis

not knowing that they themselves Premier's return from Geneva about 
would lose their health. The 2,000 Wednesday appeared a certainty to- 
men who worked in that tunnel were night.
not furnished masks.

"Two years ago there was much; 
debate as to the amount! of silica

(By Cable to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Jan. 19.—The Helsing
fors Suomen Sanomat, the organ 
of the Finnish Agrarian Party, 
commenting on the informatioh 
that a military agreement has been 
concluded between Japan, Ger
many and Poland, writes; “There 

leaving five Radical-Socialist are no grounds to doubt the au
thenticity of this information. In
creased propaganda on the part of 
German Nazis in the Baltic coun
tries including Finland, with the 
aim of uniting all states border-

The Radical-Socialist Executive 
Committee adopted an “order of 
day”

dust in the tunnel. Today the very 1 ministers no alternative except to 
men who then swore there was no | follow Edouard Herriot, Minister
dust on behalf of the company are Without Portfolio, In resigning from
the impartial victims of that dust, j the Cabinet.
The witness, Death, has proved the! Cabinet officers affected by the
point.” I ; order include: Marcel Regnier, Fi-iing the Soviet 'Union, will be the

Miss Allen said she first learned; nance; Georges Bonnet. Commerce; first result of this agreement.” i 
of the tragedy when vacationing in| Joseph Paganon, Interior; William; The newspaper declares that the
the vicinity in 1934. “So horrifying Bertrand. Mercantile Marine, and! activities of the fascists in these
was the plight of the workers and Henry JHaupoll. Pensions. | countries is directed at the seizure
so piteous their cries of ‘What can | As a result of the committee's ac- of power by those who are friendly

tlon, Ex-Minister of Commerce to the German Nazis who have al- 
Marchandeau announced he is re-1 ready financed this movement for 
signing from the party. | j many years. Since the fascists lost

It Is certain that Herriofs un-! authority in Finland and have no 
dated resignation will be effective! chance of coming to power in the 
within an hour after Laval returns | "normal” way, the paper expects an 
from Geneva and that it will be fbl- | attempted putsch or coup d'etat 
lowed Immediately by a group resig-; from them. “It is no wonder,” Uie 
nation of the other five Radical- editorial concludes, “that the U. 8. 
Socialist ministers. S. R. feels a lack of confidence In

The Executive Committee, ao- j us, as Molotov emphasized in his 
tually powerless to order the six1 report.”
Radical-Socialist Ministers to quit] It is reported from Berlin that

The names and number of votes ’ . _____  . - ___  ., j change oi venue, defense counselof those elected on the ranJc and. __jh t t-n-.-. iy- ,, i* a*.; i j M _r-, , ^ . j q -.i Acn• viiie submit niaterial evidence prov*iriSS? in« that a lynch hysteria against
^ ^ th« ^ has already been worked
Sarkis Tmllian, 437; George Eara- 11T_ _ . ^ley 443; Sarah Vertinsky, 426; Carl “p and that on this account it is
izr 0,77 impossible to secure a fair trial In
frf VQq rir^ Njwh’ DwatUr' AIa- ^ are ^klng *

! e L ^ ' r„nr(.Lntinl!nfhI Pmorp* remove the trials to another section 
Those representing the Progres- of the Jtate s

Two Affidavits Support Defense
Evidence that will probably b« 

used in support of the motion are 
1 two affidavits which were submitted 
[ when it, was sought to remove the 
.cases from the State to the Federal 
District Court in Birmingham. Th§ 
affidavits were signed by CaptaM 
R. A. Burleson. 47, a life-long reds 
dent of Morgan County and JohR 
A. Hack worth, a resident of Hunts
ville. Ala. ’ !.

"There has been a general crys*

sive slate are: Peter Betar. 226; 
Harry Slum, 203; Meyer Lox, 301; 
J. Hatem, 197; Frank LaKatash, 
196.

Shippers Drive 
OnCoastUnion

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. —Still, . 
more telegrams and resolutions |
from ships’ crews and organized ^"tlmant agai nst the defendants.
meetings protesting any attack on 
the militant West Coast organiza

declares the affidavit of Captain 
Burleson. It goes on in! the next

tions of maritime workers were re- Paragraph to state that all th« 
ceived In Washington over the P^P1* bf has spoken ‘o are con- 
week-end by delegates to the Inter-! ^at “it would be impos-
national Seamen’s Union conven- to impanel a Jury In Morgan
tlon now in secret session here. County that would not convict th«

you do to help us?’ that I made an 
intensive investigation.

Death Wipes Out Family 
“Charley Jones, his three sons, 

Shirley, Cecil and Owen, and Mrs. 
Jones’s brother, Raymond Johnson, 
worked in the tunnel The glowing 
stories of bow well the work was to 
me paid, and how safe it would be, 
persuaded them to start work. It 
was Shirley’s first job. That was in 
September, 1930. In June, 1931, 
Shirley was 111. In September, 1932,

No statement has come out of 'the j ;ef£\dants.’’ Captain Burleson was
called upon four times Ifi March,convention as to the decision onthe request of the ship owners and 1933- to command soldiers to pre- 

secretary of the California State 
Federation of Labor that the PacificCoast unions ofthe IB.U. be disci- had k**” rBped’ *nd
plined, reorganized and their lead- Attorneys Leibowitz and Joseph 

The last paragraph of the Bur* 

(Continued on Page 2)

The oooteat between "Whirlwind” 
Lareoc end 8am Hammcrsmark, in 
the Windy City district, is growing 
hotter and hotter The danger Is 
great that the hitherto invincible 
"Whirlwind" way lose the subscrlp- 
tlon crown be vmhics so highly. 
Sammenunart hi now leading. 43 
•ubscrintians to M.

But are the Chicago sections go- 
tog to allow their brother sections 
to other parti of the country to 
beat them across the line. Results 
are needed at once from them if 
Chicago is to reach its quota on

VIENNA. Jan. 19.—“Reunion of 
the Hapsburgs and Austria” was 
advocated today by Vice Chancel
lor Ernst Von Starhemberg In a 
speech to the first national meeting 
of the Fatherland Front leaders. 
The fascist dictator declared that 
the Fatherland Front is whole
heartedly pro-monarchist

"It is impossible." the Vice Chan
cellor declared, “to envisage Aus
tria’s future without the Haps- 
burgs."

Starhemberg said that Archduke 
Otto, Hspsburg pretender, would be 
placed on the throne, not by a coup 
but through legal channels. This 
monarchist appeal followed an at
tack on the German Nails. The 
Austrian fascist leader declared be 
would “combat any union with the 
present German regime,” and that 
jSsdBdSk will “nerer become a prov
ince of Germany."

Chancellor Kurt Schuschnigg 
denied reports of growing friction

Reeve in Wilkes-Barre 
WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. Jan. 19.— 

Carl Reeve, educational director of

he died. Within a year Cecil died.. the Cabinet, did the next best thing 
In November. 1934, Raymond John- [ by voicing a plea for party dis- 
son died. Charley Jones's friends cipline.
say he cannot live until Eakter. The text of the order of day fol- 
They know the signs of silicosis and lows:
of coming death.” “The Executive Committee ex-

“Jones has three remaining chil- i presses affectionate confidence in

construction of the new submarine 
Wnlteen”< was commenced yester
day with Nazi festivities.

Shanghai Paper Comments j 
The Shanghai paper “Shunboa” 

commenting on the Japanese-Ger
man military alliance declares that

(Continued on Page 2)

dren dependent upon him; as well Edouard Daladier and its desire is "these two imperialist countries
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Browder Appeals to Communist Sympathizers

ItBAR COMRADE: 
v You have been a comrade for a 
long while. You have been sup
porting the Communist Party in its 
campaigns. You have gone to Com
munist Party meetings and ap
plauded Communist Party speakers. 
You have followed with great in
terest the turn toward mass work 
accomplished by the Communist 
Party. You have read about the 
Seventh Congress of the Communist 
International with great pride. You 
have come to listen to a report 
about the Seventh World Congress 
and you expressed agreement with 
its line.

we know you to be a

-------- - By EARL BROWDER---------------
(General Secretary, Communist Party of the U.SLA)

ers expelled. It Is known that this \
is one of the issues that has stirred 
the greatest debate at the conven
tion.

One resolution considered here as 
; probably throwing some light on the J 
resignation at this; convention of 

i Victor dander from the office of 
secretary-treasurer of the IB.U- is 

| that recently adopted by the San 
Francisco Branch of the Sailors 

; Union of the Pacific. The text has!
'Just become known. The resolution 
begins; * :h

Olandrr’s Defeat Asked 
“Whereas the present office of the CLEVELAND. Jan. 17.—Clevctind 

International Secretary is now filled relief crisis, maturing for weeks, 
by Victor A dander, now holding. was postponed at the last minute

by transferring $800,000 from the

Relief Crisis 
Is Seen Near 
In Cleveland

(Dsllv Barker Ohl* Bar***)

very active participant in the class 
struggle. Whether in your union or 
in your fraternal organization, 
whether on the picket line or 
in any mass protest, you have 
been among the first. You are 
fighting, as far as it is possible in 
your circumstances, against the 
danger of war and fascism. You 
are working, according to the mea
sure of your abilities, to bring about 
a united front You are interested 
in working to achieve 

[ Labor Party.
Briefly: you are a class 

proletarian engaged in
This being the c f. It is

mmm

time for yea to join the Communist 
Party.

You really have no objection 
against the Communist Party. You 
agree with its program and its 
tactics. You may have some un
solved questions and disturbing 
scruples as to one minor point or 
another, but what de they 
to in cmaperteea with the Ug 
of belonging U the 
Party as a fall-fledged

We urge you to Join the Commu
nist Party. By doing so you ate 
increasing the effect of your activi
ties many times. When you arc not 
only a union member but a Cam- 
Bs—iel union member, your union

activities will be more militant, 
more planned, and more effective. 
When you are not only a member 
of a fraternal organisation, but a 
Communist member of a fraternal 
organisation, your part in it will 
bring better results to the organiza
tion and to the working class as ja 
whole. When you participate even 
in the campaigns of the Commu
nist Party, your partidpctirowfil 
be more weighty, more powerful and 
more productive of results than 
when you are participating as [k 
”non-F*rty worker ”

This holds true also for white-

(Continued cm Pape 2J
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Tom Mooney Hearing* 
To Be Resumed Today; 
Labor Meeting Called

BAN FRANCISCO. Calif.. Jan. 19. 
—Hearings on the habeas corpus 
petition of Tom Mqpney. world fa
mous political prisoner, will be re
sumed hero tomorrow,

A special meeting of the 8an 
Francisco Labor Council, with five 
delegates from each union will be 
beki on Jan. 98, to raise funds (or 
carrying through the pt'odgiilBNjjjpt 
for Mooney’s freedom.

The main speakOrs will be| l»i 
tomeys Frank P. Walsh. John F, 
Finerty and George T. Davis. 
Mooney’s counsel, who will tell 
about the program of the habees 
corpus hearings. ' i *

. sales tax sinking fund to the Cuy 
ahoga County Relief Adlmlaltre* 
j^on.

This transfer by the county com
missioners was only affected after 
CCRA officials . made public that 
the last relief cash available bad 
been spent and 105.000 unemployed 
persons faced immediate starvation.

Special police guards and squad 
cars have been sent by Police Chief 
Matovuz to every relief station in 
anticipation of demonstrations 
whieh were sure to follow when 

I strnrmm people in need of food 
would be sent away empty handed.

It was reported, that food tor 
families^ in the B ;rkeye district 

, would; only lost out tire week and 
food orders to other relief stations 

j would be similarly exhauJted tn a 
day or two. r

The $800 000 appropriated by tb* 
:eouB8t,«ommissioners wifi tost only 
, till end oi January. T ?



w<

4,F.L. in Superior Acts 
On Farmer-Labor Party
AppoIntB 5 to Push Formation of Progressive 

Federation—Lieutenant-Gov/ernor Peterson 
{to Address South Dakota Convention

SUPERIOR, Wis., Jan. 19.—A9 important step toward 
the building of the Farmer-Labor Progressive Federation 
in Upper Wisconsin was'taken by the Superior Federation 
of Labor last week when it elected a committee of five to 
work for the formation of a unit of the Farmer-Labor 
Progressive PederaUon In Douglas ♦

County, ,
The election of a committee was 

recommended by the B«cutive 
Committee of the Superior Federa
tion.

Members of the committee are E. 
O. Hedstrom, Fed Guenther. Rich
ard Lindstrotn. Pink and W. J. Slee- 
man. Their aim will be to have the 
county unit organised in time to 
participate In the spring elections.

It is understood that the Workers 
Alliance and other organizations 
will be asked to participate.

At the same meeting Pred P. 
Smith, city councilman and dele
gate to the conference which or
ganized the Wisconsin Parmer- 
Labor Progressive Federation, was 
re-elected president of the Superior 
Pederation of Labor.

The Parmer-Labor Progressive 
Federation was organized at a 
state-wide conference in Milwaukee 
on Dec. I, attended by 225 represen
tatives of nine organizations; Wis
consin Pederation of Labor, Social
ist Party. Progressive Party, Farm
ers' Equity Union, Farm Holiday 
Association, Railroad Brotherhoods, 
Workers Alliance. Parmer-Labor 
Progressive League and Wisconsin 
Milk Pool

The Federation is regarded as a 
step toward a Parmer-Labor Party.

Dakota Convention Feb. 4
MADISON, S. D, Jan. 19. — 

Edward Welsh, Chairman of the 
Fanner-Labor Progressive Associa
tion, has given definite assurance 
that Lieutenant-Governor HJalmar 
Peterson of Minnesota would ad
dress the opening session of the 
Farmer-Labor Convention In Huron, 
8. D. on Feb. 4. A mass meeting 
will be held in Huron the evening 
preceding the convention at which 
Peterson will also be the main 
speaker.

Lieutenant - Governor Petersop 
has played a prominent part in 
Parmer-Labor work in Minnesota 
for many years. He is also pub
lisher of one of Minnesota's leading 
newspapers, the Askov American.

Welsh predicted that the Parmer- 
Labor convention would meet with 
the biggest response that any sim
ilar move in South Dakota ever 
had.

Among organizations that have 
promised to send delegates and ob
servers are unemployed organiza
tions, labor unions. Farm Holiday 
groups and a small retailers asso
ciation. . r

Indlana Labor Party Sparred
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan. 19. — 

The movement towards independent 
political action took on a new spurt 
forward here with news that the 
Sullivan Central Labor Union (Sul
livan County) had recently en
dorsed a resolution for the Farmer- 
Labor Party submitted to it by the 
Central Labor Union of Princeton 
(Gibson County). This is the third 
central labor body here to officially 
endorse the movement for the 
Farmer-Labor party, the others be
ing the Princeton C. L. U. and that 
in Kokomo, Howard County.

It is reported that the Central 
Labor Body in Linton, Sullivan 
County had also gone on record 
for the Farmer-Labor Party. Spe
cial importance is attached by labor 
observers here to the recent action 
of the Indiana State Workers Al
liance to actively participate in the 
movement for the Parmer-Labor 
party. The Alliance has tremendous 
prestige, especially in the smaller 
industrial centers.

Silicosis Horrors 
Told Daily Worker

(Continued from Page t)

as Cecil’s widow and a grandchild. 
He cannot get work and the small 
amount of compensation money he 
received is gone long ago.

“I talked to Mrs. Thelma An
drews, widow of Sidney Andrews, 
who died at the age of 27 of sili
cosis. He had never been sick be
fore, but he died four days after 
he was taken to the' Coal Valley 
Hospital. Mrs. Andrews has sued 
the company twice, but has not 
received any settlement. Now she 
waits, hopelessly, in a community 
where she cannot get work.

Foremen Rough
“ ‘Deacon’ Jones is a lay preacher. 

He told me that The foremen 
treated us rough. If you wanted 
to keep your Job you had to go 
back into the tunnel immediately 
after blasting’, although the State 
law requires a wait of thirty min
utes after Masting. He couldn’t 
stand it and quit—but, too late. He 
had silicosis. He sued the company 
but received no compensation. Late 
letters from Gauley Bridge say that 
he is failing fast.

"Nancy Jones, no relation to the 
other Jones, is the widow of Lindsey 
Jones, one of the first to die. She 
sued and got $185.85. T don’t know 
what the 85 cents is for,’ she said 
bitterly. She didn’t seem to con
sider this amount a generous com
pensation for the loss of her hus
band. When he died the hospital 
said it was pneumonia, as they 
called most of the early silicosis 
deaths.

“Leo Grey sits in Vanetta, near 
Gauley’s Bridge, awaiting death. He 
tries to make a living by picking 
berries, and begging food from 
neighbors. He said that when he 
got silicosis the doctors gave him 
‘little black devils’ — black pills 
which the workers got for any sort 
of sickness.”

Gave Added Evidence
Miss Allen gave the House sub

committee stories of many other 
cases that are equally heart-rend
ing and pitiful, amply proving her 
contention that these workers went 
to their death without suspecting 
the dangers, and without the pro
tection that the company should 
have provided if they had been as 
much Interested in the

Negro Parley 
Plans Pushed 
InNewRochelle

WE, must build the united front;

Prominent Leaders in 
Civic Life Act j 

as Sponsors
(ZpwUl U the Dilly Worfetr)

NEW ROCHELLE. Jan. 19-Dr.
Neslle Gunthorpe, chairman of the 
Westchester County Negro Confer
ence which will be held here Sat
urday, Feb. 1, today made public a 
list of more than forty prominent 
county men and women sponsors 
who are actively supporting the 
aqMHaf..

The conference will be held At 
Bcthesda Church instead of at.
County Villa as previously an
nounced, Dr. Gunthorpe said.

His list revealed this city far 
ahead of all others In the number 
of sponsors. New Rochelleans rep
resented include the Rev. J. R.
White, John Wallace. Randall Tol
liver. Democratic leader, the Rev.
R, A. Roseborough. Dr. Leon W.
Scott, president of the NA.A.C.P.
Branch. Miss Naomi Howard, the 
Rev. H. B. Hancock, Dr. J. O. Cum
mings, Theodore Archer. Paris 
Smalls, attorney. Elder Thaddeus 
Wilson and Dr, E. E. Bess.

Others from New Rochelle are 
Mrs. Percy Richardson. Thomas H.
Watkins, Dr. George Banks, Miss 
Claudine Godsey, Edmund Russell.
Miss Richardena Grimes. Thomas 
Smith, Antonio Lombardo, Walter 
Coleman, Brother Moses. Petro Ri
naldi. Wilbur R. Wheeldln and Al
fred Grayson.

Sponsor^, from Mount Vernon in
clude H. Courtney Pryce, Dr. Clar
ence Pair. Mrs. A. M. Pinkard, the 
Rev. R. Nelson and Harvey Isaak.
In Yonkers. Lester Kingsland. the 
Rev. R. S. Oden, Samuel Kozier,
John Stradley and Joseph Klein are 
giving their support.

On the list from Tarrytown are 
John White, the Rev. C. L. Frank
lin. F. P. Tucci and William P.
Kingsland.

The Sponsoring Committee for 
the Westchester County Negro Con
ference has established headquar- Ttr f i n rr c ill ters at Room Slz. 408 North Ave- -i” U C 11IIg8 vT 111 
nue. New Rochelle. Endorsements 
by organizations and registrations 
for delegations are now being re
ceived there.

Browder Appeals to Sympathizers 
of the Communist Party

-------------- -------By EARL BROWDER--------------------

(Continued from Page If

collar workers, for intellectuals, and 
for others who have Identified 
themselves with the class struggle.

front: we must build the Parmer- 
Labor Party; we must engage In the 
broadest possible struggles against 
hunger and reaction: against war 
and fascism. All this will be more 
effective, will repel the enemy more 
powerfully and will secure for the 
workers a maximum possible con
cessions If the Communist Party is 
several, times stronger than it la

Compared with these tremendous 
gains to be made by every sympa
thizer Joining the Communist Party, 
what are the doubts that sometimes 
are advanced In such cases? Some 
workers are afraid the Party will 
take every minute of their free time 
and they won’t be allowed a private 
life. Others are afraid the Party 
will expose them to the danger of 
being driven out of the shops. Still 
others think —In accordance with 
what the enemy tells them—that 
there Is mechanical discipline in the 
Communist Party and that nobody 
is allowed to have an Individual 
opinion.

This is all nonsense. The Com
munist Party does not wish to rob 
a man of his private life, to take 
him away from his family or to 
make it Impossible for him to de
vote time to study. The Party wants 
a man to be active, but It expects 
him to have time for study and 
relaxation. The Communist Party 
does not wish its members to be 
exposed to unnecessary danger. As 
to such dangers as are connected 
with picketing, you are subjected to 
them anyway by the forces of reac
tion, which the Communist Party 
is leading the workers to overcome. 
And as far as dslcipline is con
cerned, remember that without dis
cipline no organization can exist. If 
you are a union member you know 
very well that a strike decision Is 
a strike decision and whether the 
individual member of the union

agrees to every point, he must go 
on strike. The decisions of the Com
munist Party are never mechanical 
decisions. The units of the Party 
conduct broad educational activ
ities to make every member under
stand the problems confronting the 
working class and the Party. In 
the unite, every member is encour
aged to participate In the discus
sion, to express an opinion, to help 
formulate a certain decision. Once 
the decision Is made, however, It 
has to be carried out. >

Certainly, no worker needs par
ticular stressing of this fundamental 
proletarian truth. No organized la
bor movement could exist without 
discipline based on understanding 
and previous discussion.

IN conclusion We wish
v<

to remind 
you that without a Bolshevik, 

Communist Party, the Bolshevik 
revolution In Russia would not have 
been victorious. The Communist 
(Bolshevik) Party of Russia was the 
force that stimulated and led the 
seizure of power. It was the force 
that organized the new Govern
ment. It Is the force that is now 
completing the structure of Social
ism.

Without a strong Communist 
Party there can be no victory of 
the working class in this country 
or anywhere. Without a strong 
Communist Party the labor move
ment cannot be as militant as con
ditions demand.

Do not stay away, therefore, from 
the Communist Party. Join the 
Party of Marx-Engels-Lenin-Stalin. 
JOIN NOW!

Earl Browder 
Box 87 
Station D 
New York City

In response to your call I here
by submit my application for 
membership in the Communist 
Party.
Name .........................................
Address ........................................
City ..................... State .............

Ho nor Lenin

health as they were in profits. She 
told the Daily Worker that, “I hope 
this inquiry will help in getting 
adequate legislation to protect 
workers in every industry where 
this lung-destroying disease is a 
hazard.”

"Today there are only eleven 
states which have compensation 
laws covering silicosis,” she stated. 
“West Virginia only enacted such 
a law last year after 555 claims 
for compensation were instituted In 
court by working men or their 
widows and ? public opinion was 
aroused, against negligence on the 
part of employers.”

The tragedy of this industrial 
disease is far more widespread

were “not filed soon enough,” al
though the workers or their widows 
filed suits as soon as they learned 
the facts which had been concealed.

Among the industries In which 
silicosis is a hazard are; mining, 
ore milling, stone and cement, 
quarrying, slate splitting, cement 
manufacturing, stone crushing, 
silica grinding, emery works, talc , 
mills, abrasive wheel manufactur
ing. abrasive paper or clzth manu- | 
facturing, according to the Labor j 
Research Association. In fifteen or 1 
more other Industries the hazard 
exists In greater or lesser degree, 

workers’ I with entirely inadequate protection

(Continued from Page 1)

the Philadelphia District of the 
Communist Party, will speak on 
"Lenin’s Life,’’ at a meeting in the 
Workers’ Center, 325 Bast Market 
Street. Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock. • -------

Duluth Rally
DULUTH, Minn., Jan. 19.—Work

ers in this community will gather 
in Forresters’ Hall here at 8 o’clock 
Wednesday night. Jan. 29, to hear 
Joseph Moreland, Communist Party 
organizer, speak mi "The Lessons 
of Lenin for America.”

S C O t t 8 

Trial
boro 
T o d a

(Continued from Page 1)

for workers in most cases.
The purpose of the hearing be

ing conducted in Washington is to 
determine the merits of a resolution 
by Representative Vito Marcan- 
tonlo proposing th,at the Secretary 
of Labor appoint a board of inquiry 
into health conditions among pub
lic utility workers throughout the 
country. During Miss Allen’s tes
timony Representative Marcantonio 

| declared that- the law recently 
’ passed In West Virginia to make 
•.silicosis a compensatory disease 
j “needs plenty of amending to make 
j it effective.” *!

There are two committees 
! formed to aid the victims in

Richmond to Hold Rally Friday
RICHMOND, Va.. Jan. 19. —The 

Lenin memorial meeting will be 
held here in Ideal Hall, 210 East 
Clay Street, Friday. A special in
vitation has been extended to the 
Negro people here to come and hear 
Lenin’s solution to the problem of 
oppressed peoples.

. , j Gauley’s Bridge. One is the 
than Js commonly known. Neces- People’s Press Gauley’s Bridge Re- 
sary precautions are well known to ! lief Committee, which Is providing

i food and clothing to the victims. 
| The other is the Gauley Bridge 
Committee, which is soliciting funds

Fascists Form 
Military Pact
(Continued from Page t)

possessing great armed forces axe 
violators of international peace 
treaties. Their aim is war against 
the Soviet Union. Prom the view
point of China the present Jap- 
aneze-Qerman alliance in no way 
differs from the pre-war Anglo- 
Japanese alliance. China will be 
the victim of this alliance, which 
is the prelude to a new world war.”

It is reported from London that 
British Government circles are 
clearly disturbed by the campaign 
launched by the German Nazis for 
arming the Rhine frontier and for 
abrogation of the Locarno Treaty. 
It is thought that further strength
ening of the German Navy will in
evitably follow. The alarm of the 
British Government may be Judged 
fay the despatch published In the 
Echo de Paris from its London cor
respondent. who writes; “London is 
convinced that in the near future 
Germany intends to occupy the 
Rhineland demilitarized zone with 
German troops, and to make con
siderable demands lor colonies and 
for changes In its Eastern 
tiers.”

Britain Alarmed at Nasi Arming
The correspondent further states 

that the British Government is 
alarmed by the rapid rate and ex
tent of German armament building 
and so proposed to Germany an 
agreement regarding limitation of 
armaments. The Nails answered 
with a rejection of the proposal and 
hinted that In view of the collapse 
of the London Naval Conference it 
is possible that Germany wtH raise 
the question of revtaion of the M- 
cenUy concluded * Anglo-German 
Naval Agreement. *

The Parts paper BrcnouvlUa com
ments that Japan s leaving the Na
val Conference stresses the acute 
danger of the policy pursued by 
Japan la the Par East, and points 
out that incidents In the relation of

employers, as recommended by the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines. But many, 
in order to save expense, fail to 
provide protection.

1.500 Face Death 
Besides the 476 who have died. 

1,500 other workers are dying of 
silicosis contracted at Gauley^ 
Bridge. Over 200 damage suits 
against the company have been 
thrown out of court because they

to aid m the investigation. Wil
liam J. Scheiffelin is Treasurer, 
John B. Andrews is chairman, and 
Ed Royce is secretary, with an of
fice at 245 Seventh Avenue, New 
York. It is * Joint committee of 
persons of various political affilia
tions.

Meetings In New Jersey
HILLSIDE, N. J., Jan. 19.—A 

meeting to honor the life of Lenin 
will be held here Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock In Barcay Hall.

Other meetings to be held in this 
state will be held as follows:

New Brunswick, Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. &

Elizabeth, Friday evening at 8 
o’clock in Russian Hall, 408 Court 
Street.

Lakewood, Friday evening at 8 
o’clock in Valpius Hall.

Passaic, Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock at 159 Fourth Street.

Freehold, 6 o’clock Sunday eve
ning, at 30 South Street.

S tel ton, Sunday evening at 7:30 
o’clock in Modem School.

Bayonne, 3 o’clock Sunday after
noon, I. Amter, New York district 
organizer of the Communist Party, 
will speak.

leson affidavit is of particular sig
nificance. It states “that the 
Scottsboro cases became a political 
issue In Morgan County, Alabama, 
subsequent to the removal of the 
cases to that county, and that the 
cases will continue, so long as they 
are pending, to be a political issue.” 
The State political machine de
feated Judge James Horton for re- 
election growing out of his reversal 
of death sentences in the cases in 
1933.

Lynch Spirit Revealed
The affidavit of Hackworth is no 

less revealing of the lynch state of 
affairs in Decatur.

It stated, "Mr. W. A. Davis, a 
resident of Falkville, Morgan 
County, who was sheriff at the time 
of the former trials of said cases 
in said county, and at present a 
farmer,- stated that he knew the 
sentiment of the people of Morgan 
County toward these defendants 
and that it was bitter and hostile, 
and that the people of said county 
had made up their minds that the 
defendants were guilty, and that 
the defendants could not secure a 
fair trial in said county.”

The new Scottsboro Defense Com
mittee is composed of five nation
ally prominent organizations. Rep
resentatives of these organizations 
on the Committee Include: Robert 
Minor, Norman Thomas, Bishop 
Francis J. McConnell, Walter White, 
Roger Baldwin and others. The In
ternational Labor Defense, which 
repeatedly saved the Scottsboro boys 
from the electric chair during the 
last five years, is a member-organ
ization of the group.

Contributions to the $15,000. 
Scottsboro defense campaign, should 
be immediately sent to William J. 
Schleffelin, 112 E. 19th St., New 
York City.

C. P. Leader’s
DeathMourned 
By Ll. S. Party
British Communist Had 

Been First of Party 
in Parliament

Expressing the sorrow of hi* many 
admirers in America over the death 
suddenly, of heart disease, Thurs
day at his home in Hlghgate, Eng
land, of Shapurji Saklatvala, first 
Communist to sit in the British 
Parliament, the Communist Party 
of the U. 8. A, yesterday sent the 
following cablegram;

“Harry. PolUtt,
“Secretary, Communist Party of 

Great Britain
“Our fraternal condolences on the 

occasion of Comrade Saklatvala’s 
death. With the revolutionary work
ers of the entire world we share 
your loesi, Let the world mark jthe 
significance of the fact that Saklat
vala, a native of India and a bat
tler for the freeing of that up- 
pressed tend from the British Im
perialist yoke, was the first spokes
man of the Communist Party of 
Great Britain in Parliament. He 
was the forerunner of greater vic
tories of which a new series is now 
opened with the triumph of the 
Communist Party in Willie Oal- 
lacher's election to Parliament. In 
behalf of the American working 
class, we, the Communist Party in 
that land whose capitalist govern
ment refused Saklatvala permission 
to land on these shores eleven years 
ago, salute the ever-living fighter. 
Comrade Saklatvala, and accord his 
memory an eternal place In our 
midst. Forward to the Increased 
power of our Parties!

(Signed) "For the Central Com
mittee C. P. U. S. A.

“EARL BROWDER, 
“General Secretary.”

Saklatvala was bom in Bombay. 
India, came to England in 1905, al
most at once began his labor career, 
and was a charter member of the 
Communist Party. He was elected 
by English workers of the North 
Battersea district to Parliament in 
1922 and again in 1924. After that 
all other parties united against him 
and he was defeated. In 1926 he 
refused to give bond to keep the 
peace and refrain from speaking 
during the period of • strike and 
served two months In prison. He 
was a great linguist and a popular 
speaker, with many personal friends 
among workers of all countries.

NEWS IN BRIEF
* British Troops Arrive in Egypt

PORT SAID. Jan. 19 (UP).—The British transport Athene* arrived 
here today with 1.800 troops of the North Lanshlre Regiment and 2$ ■, 
tanks to reinforce the British forces in Egypt.

■k
»Huge Trans-Continental Plans Projected 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19 (UP).—Major airlines today were reported 
considering pooling 11,000,000 In resources for construction of a 50- 
passenger commercial airplane capable of crossing the continent la . 
10 hours

Officials of Transcontinental and Western Air. Inc., estimated the 
proposed new plane would travel across the country at 250 miles per 
hour, making the 10-hour trip with only two stops. It would carry a , 
crew of five.

Norwegian Skaters Beat U. S. Olympic Team
OSLO, Norway, Jan, 19 (UP).—The Norwegian Olympic skating 

team beat the United States team 49 to 95 in a pre-Olympic tourna
ment today.

Helen Moody Elected Tennis Official
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19 (UP).—Helen Wills Moody, women** 

Wimbledon (London) tennis champion, was elected a director of the’ 
Northern California Tennis Association last night.

Labor Board Orders Secret Ballot in Four Mills
WASHINGTON (PP).—Secret elections to determine employee rep

resentation for the purpose of collective bargaining have been ordered 
at four companies by the National Labor Relations Board.

Workers in the Beaver-Lols textile mills at Douglasvllle. Oa,. and 
In the Saxon textile mills of Spartanburg, South Carolina, will vote for 
or against representation by the United Textile Workers of America.

Eden Goes to Geneva for League Discussion
LONDON, Jan. 19 (UP).—Foreign Minister Anthony Eden left foF 

Geneva today by train to attend the League of Nations Council meet
ing tomorrow and resume discussions with statesmen of other power* 
on the Italian-Ethiopian Situation.

Order Issued Against Hearing on Leather Firm
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (PP).—The National Labor Relations Board wlH 

not at present hegr complaints of violation of the Wagner labor dis
putes bill made by the United Shoe and Leather Workers Union agalns$ 
the Lion Shoe Co. of Lynn and the A. C. Lawrence Co. of Peabody. 
Federal Judge Elisha H. Brewster Issued a restraining order to prevent 
the hearing.

AJrl lcaI action by labor without, how- 
CiTVlB A iilCI ever, mentioning the Parmer-Labof

Tk . T T • Party, Lewis cites the “autocratic,
O Auto Union reactionary, anti-labor and anti

(Continued from Page 1)

Laval to Lose 
MoreS upporl
(Continued from Page 1)

members of the Federation, it would 
be overwhelmingly in favor of in
dustrial unionism for the basic in
dustries.”

Lashing out against the "power 
mad” craft union leaders in the A. 
F. of L. executive council. Lewis lays 
the blame for the failure of the 
A. F. of L. to organize the 35 mil
lion. unorganized directly to their 
door.

social” activities of the duPonts, and 
Morgans and the recent Suprems 
Court decisions.'^ that have to be 
“stormed” if labor wants to attain 
Its objectives.

Amendment of the Constitution 
was termed “inevitable” by Lewi* 
who drew from It the conclusion: :* 

Preparations for Meetings
“Success in the organization of 

our basic industries will bring with 
it the political power which the la
bor movement has hitherto lacked 
for the attainment of Its objectives.”

Elmer Davis, chairman of the Or
ganizational Committee of the

to follow him. It thanks Minister 
Herriot for having defended the 
Radicals’ peace and anti-Fascist 
League doctrines,

“The Committee regrets the at
titude of the abject right wing and 
the anti-Herriot press campaign 
and wfarmly approves the reasons j 
dictating Herriot’s resignation from | 
the mlnistryshlp of State.

“The Committee notes that Pre
mier Pierre Laval’s ideas and meth- I 
ods are In absolute contradiction to j 
the Radical doctrines as defined by i 
the Wagram Congress.
"’’’The Committee maintains its 
policy of world peace through the * 
League Covenant; secondly, civil 
peace by disarmament of Fascist 
Leagues; and thirdly, to crush this 
crisis by substituting the rights of 
labor for the privileges of money.

"The Committee formally de
mands unity of action and party 
discipline for Its parliamentary 
group, and expresses confidence in 
its electeds and militants to apply 
party doctrines in full cordiality 
for vigilant defense of peace and 
the Republic.”

Herriot, earlier today, was elected 
honorary president of the Radical 
Party. He was nominated by Dala- 
dler, who was 'elected President by 
acclamation.

“The opposition of manv of the 
leaders of craft unions towards the i ^mmiU,ee , 01 ™
industrial movement does not ’ 8l^f

) spring spontaneously from the point ?£PITSS*<1
; of view of membership of the craft 1 treme7dous
nninne j „ . ,, . . ' interest displayed in the meeting,unions, but it is fundamentally due i He consent of record tm-n-

out despite weather of blizzard pro
portions.

fundamentally due 
to a small, detached, and backward 
group in the A. P. of L. council who 
are so restrained by the madness of 
too much, long continued power 
that they have unconsciously lost 
sight of the real, fundamental ob
jectives of the labor movement.

Scores Craft Domination

Out-of-Town Delegates
Homer Martin, International Vice- 

President of the United Automobile 
Workers, commenting on the Lewis 
meeting, called attention to the 

^ . , large number of delegates from all
It is because of these conditions i over the country, 

that the organized labor movement | “Delegates are here from as far 
of the United States as now domi- as St. Louis. Janesville. Wisconsin, 
nated by a small group of craft | Detroit, Toledo, Ashtabula and Nor- 
leaders in the American Federation wood, showing their interest in in- 

weak and has been ! dustriail unionism. This meeting

Halt the shipment of munitions 
to fascist Italy!

of Labor is so 
able to accomplish so little for the 
Industrial workers of the country.

“Out of a possible membership 
of at least 33 million workers, the 
American labor movement under 
the A. P. of L. has fiot. after a cen
tury of effort, organized more than 
three and one £alf million. More
over, where the need of organiza
tion is most acute in the mass pro
duction industries of the country 
as a w’hole—the Federation is prac
tically without any effective organi
zation.

“What could seem to be more 
deplorable and incredible, and yet 
what is more tragically true? asks 
Lewris in speaking of the opposition 
of the small group of craft union 
leaders who resisted every effort of 
the auto unions to complete and 
consolidate their organization gains 
in an industrial union.

Speaking of the urgency of polit-

Federal Social Security Act Full of fIfs’ and 'Whens’
By JOHN PORTLAND

Article I
“Economic insecurity due to un

employment is a serious menace to 
the health, welfare and morals of 
the people of this state. . . . The 
problem of unemployment vCfB 
better te met by the so-called com
pulsory unemployment Insurance 
plan than as it is now handled by 
the barren actualities of poor re
lief assistance backed by compul
sory contribution through taxation. 
Once the facts are apprehended 
this conclusion is precipitated with 
the certainty of a chemical reac
tion. . . . The legislature therefore 
declares that in its considered 
Judgment the public good and the 
well-being of the wage earners of 
this state require, the enactment of 
this measure lor the compulsory 
setting aside of financial reserves 

Iron- for the benefit of persons unem
ployed through no fault ol their 
own.”

Thus spoke the New York State 
Legislature In response to the Fed
eral Social Security Act, under 
which those States that pass unem
ployment insurance laws will re
ceive grants from the United States 
Treasury, providing the State laws 
meet the standard established by 
the Federal Social Insurance Act.

The wage earner is heartened and 
encouraged by the fine words spoken 
ty the New York State Legislature, 
because his eeonomte security al
ways dangles on a very weak thread 
and IreqMBttj he Is precipitated 
into the abyss of dire poverty bv 
the parting of the thread. There
fore he looks with hope and re
newed courage upon this new law 
which promises to remove “eco
nomic insecurity due to unemploy-

the fuiare.

with a feeling of security, based 
upon the beautiful preamble of the 
law, will find disillusionment in 
store for him, because the provi
sions of the act have very little to 
do with the fine verbiage used in 
announcing It.

The Federal Unemployment In
surance law is enacted ’“for the pur
pose of assisting the States in the 
administration of their unemploy
ment compensation laws.” This is 
an invitation to the States to pass 
unemployment Insurance laws sub
ject to the regulations of the Fed
eral Social Security Act ahd sub
ject to approval of the Federal So
cial Security Administration. The 
Federal government will pay no un
employment insurance benefits 
directly to wage earners. It will 
help States when and If they 
pass their own act. Until that 
time the workers in those States 
will not be protected by this in
surance. At the time of this writ
ing only eleven States have passed 
such laws. (It is expected that 
most of the States will, before long, 
adopt unemployment Insurance 
laws.)

Inasmuch as these State laws are 
different from one another, we shall 
select the New York State law for 
examination: (1) because It is wider 
(for the wage earner) than the 
Federal requirements; (3) it Is 
among the best of the present ex
isting unemployment insurance laws 
in the eleven States.
Workers la Small Shops Excluded

The New York law requires In
surance where four or more wage- 
earners are employed. This means 
no unemployment insurance pro
tection for the lone stenographer In 
a small law office, cur the clerks in 
a store where only three people are 

It means that a shop

The Gospel says that a camel will go through the 
eye of a needle before a rich man could enter the King
dom of Heaven. . . . Roosevelt’s gospel would require an 
elephant to perform this remarkable feat before a job
less worker could be eligible for the meager benefits of 
the Federal Social Security Act. . . . What chance have 
YOU of being freed from the menace of “economic in
security due to unemployment” ? ... This is the question 
answered in this article.

worker who has worked in a large 
shop, or a clerk who has worked 
in a large office, will lose unem
ployment insurance benefits if he 
finds employment in office or shop 
where less than four people are em
ployed. No reason is advanced for 
this rank discrimination against 
employes of the smaller business 
man. Although this is excessively 
unfair. It is much more liberal than 
the Federal law which approves 
State laws that “exempt” employes 
in places of employment where less 
than eight ynge earners are em
ployed.

The “exempt” class is a very large 
one and the word Is truly a 
euphemism to denote certain cate
gories of wage earners who are hot 
to get any benefits at all. Agri
cultural workers, who arc a large 
part of the populatloD, are “ex
empt”; also State and Federal em
ployes and employes of non-profit 
Institutions, such as scientific, 
literary and educational organiza
tions. Non-manual 
salary is $50 a week ce tot get 
benefits. This Is Justified tth the 

statement that

ment Insurance is designed to pro
tect those who do not earn enough 
to make their own provisions for 
periods of unemployment.” These 
are the New York State “exemp
tions.” Ihe Federal regulations. In 
addition, do not require insurance 
for domestic labor. Strange as it 
may seem, due care has been taken 
to insure those who work, like 
waiters, on tips and also commis
sion workers, like salesmen.

Tax Frerisioas

In New York all taxes for this 
Insurance are to be paid by the em
ployer. The California law divides 
this tax between employer and em
ploye.

We now know who is insured and 
who Is not Specifically what bene
fits can we expect and when will 
we be “eligible ”? “Eligible” is an
other euphemism to distinguish 
those “entitled” to benefits. Under 
the New York law the tax collec
tions began Jka. 1, 1936. but no 
benefits will be paid until 1PM. 
Those who have had no employ
ment In ISM and 1937 are not 
“eligible”: they are not insured and 
may continue to starve. Those who 
have worked teas than a total of

six months during these two years, ! offer of employment he becomes 
or less than eighteen weeks In 1937 disqualified and will receive no un- 
are not to receive benefits. (For employment benefits. Furthermore,

will act as a lever to set off the 
drive to organize the entire auto 
industry. All talk about split and 
dual unionism is absolutely un
founded, We want an industrial 
union within the A. F. of L. This 
will mean not only a strong auto 
union, but also a stronger A. F. 
of L.”i

A. Bates, President and Steve 
Jancscf. Secretary, of the Fisher 
Body I local, were confident of 
making headway in the immediate 
future;

100 Members Regained

“Everybody Is talking about this 
meeting all over the plant. Over a 
hundred workers, who had dropped 
out of the union, have already 
come back because of their interest 
in industrial unionism.''

Wyndham Mortimer, President of 
the Cleveland Auto Council, also 
expressed satisfaction over the tre
mendous response of the Lewis 
meeting. As to Prey s charges, h* 
only remarked;

“It isn’t wonh while to talk about 
it Wc had pretty near more men 
meeting Lewis down at the depot 
than Frey had at hla whole meet
ing. The Auto Workers want to or
ganize j in an industrial union and 
nothing will stop them.”

the purpose of simplifying matters 
I base my figures upon a five-day 
working week.—J. P.) Those who 
worked eighteen weeks in 1937 will 
be entitled to unemployment bene
fit equal to 50 per cent of their 
average weekly wages, but not to 
exceed $15 a week, nor to exceed 
a total period of six weeks. Under 
no circumstances are the unem
ployed to receive benefits for a 
period longer than sixteen weeks.

if one loses his Job through ‘mis
conduct” or due to a “strike, lock
out or other industrial controversy,” 
he must wait ten weeks before he 
can receive “benefits.” “Miscon
duct” is not defined. Possibly the 
employers’ definition of that term 
will be accepted. The second clause 
is a clear injunction not to par
ticipate in strikes upon penalty of 
ten weeks’ starvation.

The Prazler-Lundecn Social In-
and to receive that one must have surance Bill, now before Congress, 
worked at least forty-sight weeks is clearly the only measure that 
during the preceding year. ; would give adequate aid to the un

employed. the aged, sick and ruined

rs Drive 
On Coast Union
(Continued from Page 1)

It is all very simple. The un
employed will be paid benefits on 
the basis of 50 per cent of their 
average weekly wages, but never 
in excess of $15 a week, and such 
payments are limited to one week 
of benefits for every three weeks 
of employment during the preced
ing year. To be- “eligible” one must 
prove eighteen weeks of employ
ment during the past year. Those 
who worked only seventeen weeks 
are not "eligible”; they receive no 
benefits. To further clarify: If 
a worker had twenty-one weeks of 
employment In 1937 at the fate of 
$23 a week, he will receive “bene
fits” of $11 a week for seven weeks 
in 1938—after that he is off the 
list.

Job Alternative ;

Upon losing a Job the worker 
must immediately register his 
claim for “benefits.” The law 
specifies that no benefits are to be. 
paid until three weeks after he has 
M registered. The Registration 
Office may offer him work “for 
which he Is suitably fitted.” The 
exact nature of such work Is not 
clearly defined. XX be rejects such

several positions, both In and out flf 
the I.$.U, . ”

It thfn goes on to argue that the 
union heeds a man who will devote 
all his time to the Interests of the 
seamen, and Instructs delegate* 
from the Pacific Coast to nominate 
George-Larsen for the office, and U» 
vote to move the office from Chi-farmers and professionals. ___ ______

First of all. i under the Frazier- cago td the coast.
Lundeen Bill, every jobless person Even; a meeting of unemployed 
would be eligible for a minimum seamen on a Buffalo WPA Job ha* 
insurance of $10 a week and $3 for adopted and sent in
each dependent on the date the 
bill is enacted.

Secondly. It has no Ineligible 
list, no clause to discriminate 
against strikers.

Partisan Polities Out
Thirdly, the Prasler-Lundeen Bill 

avoids high-salaried bureaucracy 
and partisan political advantage by 
providing that members of the 
Federal Insurance Commission are 
to receive only per diem pay for 
their services equal to what they 
would receive If they were unem
ployed workers.

And finally, the Fraxler-Lundeen 
BUI declares against payroll taxes. 
tshw taxes or any taxation that 
places 'he burden upon the work
ers, fanners hod small business 
men. w

(Tomorrow's conelwling article
wiU deal with JJta travesty ef

1Bnsa

the as-called iprmUtp*

■to the IB.U.
Iconventlon a resolution urging it to 
establish "a united LS.U. with 
friendly relations existing between 
the various districts.”

I nion-Smashing Appeal 
Meanwhile It became known here 

that the Industrial Association of 
San Francisco Is conducting a na
tionwide appeal for support through 
confideritifl letters sent to heads of 
the biggest open-shop firms of the 
ocuntry, lor Its openly expressed 
proposal to smash maritime organi
zation jta the Pacific Coast region.

The Association has on tie board 
of directors: P. A. Balky, rice pre*. 
(dent of the Matson Navigation Co.; 
Roger P. Laphsm, president of the 
Amertdan-Hewsltan Steamship Co.; 
a W. Hanna, vies president of the 
standard Oil Co. of California; A, 
D McDonald, praaident of the 
southern Pacific Railroad Co. and 
eleven other presidents or rtoe- 

of the Wfgaat aou- 
, mflon ftrnu u California.

' JOaSmaSiEMI
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Construction 
Employment 
Declines 12%

Highway Contractors 
Lead December Drop 

in New York State

ALBANY. Jan. 19. —Bmployment 
In the construction industry In New 
York State dropped IS per cent 
from November to December. Pav- 
rolla. dropped 8 per cent and man
hours 10 per cent 

The percentage decrease.s In em
ployment. payrolls and hours from 
November to December are given in 
the following table: ‘

ImjUjmml P»rr»H. Mto-hem
mi —w.» —iaa —ao.i

kinds of contracting in the State. 
The greatest decrease from Novem
ber to December was reported by 
highway contractors whose employ
ment dropped 21.3 per cent Mis
cellaneous general contractors 
showed a decrease of 19.1 per cent, 
subcontractors 7.3 per cent, and 
general building contractors 6.8 per 
cent

I486 Finns Under Survey
These statements are based on 

the reports of more than 1400 con
struction firms reporting monthly 
to the New York State Department 
of Labor's Division of Statistics and 
Information which is under the di
rection of Dr. E. B. Patton.

Three hundred and thirty-three 
of the reporting firms were work
ing on federal, state, county or 
municipal projects in December and 
employed 11,124 workers, or about 
41 per cent of those employed by 
all reporting firms. Payrolls for the 
11,124 amounted to $287,773 and 
man-hours to 328,038. Average week
ly earnings amounted to $25.87 and 
average hours per man per week 
to 294.

The number employed by 274 gen
eral building contractors was 7.549 
this month as compared with 8,097 
in: November. The i net decrease 
amounted to 6.8 per cent. Payrolls 
dropped 4.3 per cent and man-hours 
34 per cent. This month’s reports 
showed a slight rise in residential 
building and foundation contract
ing. Firms engaged in non-special- 
laed building and commercial build
ing were responsible for this 
month’s decrease.

Highway Drop
Highway contractors continued 

their downward seasonal movement 
in December. Percentage decreases 
amounted to 21 per cent in employ
ment, 17 per cent in payrolls and 
20 per cent in hours. Some firms 
reported completion, of contracts, 
others were to be closed -until spring 
and the greater part of the remain
ing firms reduced activities. Some 
of the street-paving firms working 
in New York City showed increased 
activity in December.

Miscellaneous general contractors

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETS ON BONUS

mmmmm

Left to right, are Senators Clark, Harrison. Coaxe ns. Keyes and Capper, members of toe Finance Com
mittee, listening to Secretary of toe Treaonry Morgenthau (extreme right) on the baby bond plan for the 

soldiers’ bonus. ‘

LaGuardia Turns a Deaf Ear 
To Labor on the City Subway

Union Is Skeptical of 
Any Cains Under the 

‘Baby Wagner Bill’
(By Fadersted rr*»»)

Win workers on New York City’s 
municipally-owned I n d e p c n dent 
Subway System, long denied the 
right of collective bargaining, be 
aided In their struggle for higher 
pay and better working conditions 
by passage of Mayor LaGuardla’s 
proposed “baby Wagner act”?

President J. B. English of the 
Joint Council of Civil Service Fo
rum Councils, in which 2,200 of the 
system’s 2400 workers are enrolled, 
is frankly doubtful. LaGuardia, 
English revealed to Federated Press, 
despite his direct controll over the 
subway lines, has failed to respond 
to repeated requests for conferences 
on the matter. John H. Delaney, 
one-time president of Big 6 of the 
International Typographical Union

and novt head of the city’s board of 
transportation, has similarly given 
the subway workers’ representatives 
a runaround, English said.

JDelanty's office, it has been 
learned, "has no reaction” to a 
scheduled meeting of the workers* 
Joint cquncils at which plans for 
Improving working conditions will 
be discussed.

Despite the fact that the munici
pal subway’s receipts have Jumped 
to an average of $40,000 a week day, 
average weekly wages for 400 typi
cal employes amount to only $26.68, 
the council declares. Of the group 
polled. 270 were In debt to loan com
panies and 35 have been advised by 
school authorities that their chil
dren are suffering from malnutri
tion.

Numerous evasions of civil service 
regulations have been practiced to 
cut down wages. English revealed, 
Skilled craftsmen are listed as “car 
repairmen” and given lower pay. 
Similarly, draftsmen * are called

Evasion of Civil Service 
Regulations Is Used 

| to ‘Chisel’ Wages

clerks, workers termed "helpers.”
Overtime pay Is cancelled by a prac
tice of cutting down regular hours 
of work. Three-minute swltch- 
arounds at line terminals give con
ductors and motormen no time for 
relief. Switch and towermen desir
ing toilet facilities must telephone 
for substitute workers, and 15 or 20 
minutes} is often required before 
they can leave their posts.

High union dues and fear of split
ting the workers Into craft unions, o 1 I
coupled with fear of stoolpigeons I flOOl

and loss of civil service ratings have; ' ^
combined to prevent formation of a : 
single union, 
though a majority

To Prosecute 
Illegal Trade 
In War Goods

Secretary Hull Sends 
Names of Munitions 
Makers to Cummings

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 TUP).—
Secretary of State Cordell Hull yes
terday referred to Attorney General 
Homer 8. Cummings, “for such ac
tion as he may deem appropriate” 
the names of more than 20 com
panies suspected of trafficking in 
munitions in defiance of the la# 
which requires them to register with 
the government.

Prosecution is expected to follow 
if the Justice Department confirms 
their illicit operation.

Business of the companies under 
suspicion covers a wide range of 
manufacture, export and Import of 
war goods, according to the State 
Department. Most of the companies 
were reported to be small but two 
or three of them were said to be 
of substantial size. The names were 
withheld pending Justice Depart
ment investigation.

These companies are believed to 
be manufacturing a variety of 
munitions. Hull said, however, that 
it was possible some of them had 
ceased this business and therefore | 
felt they were not required to regis- | 
ter.

The Justice Department is asked 
to investigate their status.

Although the State Department Unless mass protest prevenU it, 
has declined to comment, observers Alfred Miller will be deported to

WBNX Breaks Contract \ 
For Olgin Broadcast

Refuses to Allow Communist Candidate to Speak 
on the Air at Set Time—Attack Coincides 

with Dodge Investigation

Radio Station WBNX caat a legal and “unbreakable” 
contract to the winds yesterday afternoon when it flatly 
refused Moissaye J. Olgin, Communist candidate for the 
Fifth Assembly District, the right to speak on the air, 
at 2:45 P.M. yesterday. The action was in direct violation 
of a lawful and written agreement &
made previously and is an effort to 
defeat Olgin at the special elec
tions in the Bronx next Tuesday.

When Olgin appeared for the 
scheduled broadcast, he was in
formed that "under no circum
stances would he be permitted to 
broadcast.” The manager of the 
Station declared that he had not 
"had time to check up on the truth 
of the statements in Olgin’s ad
dress." The fact that the speech 
had been turned over to him some 
time ago reveals the manager's 
reason as a smokescreen.

This action was timed with the 
red-baiting anti-labor drive opened 
against the Daily Worker, and the

Morning Frelheit, by District At
torney William O, Dodge last Fri
day. Olgin. who is editor of the 
Morning Frelheit, was summoned 
along with Clarence Hathaway, W. 
E. Douglas-of Workers library Pub
lishers. and James Casey, managing 
editor of the Daily Worker, for a se
cret investigation of alleged “crim
inal anarchy” activities.

The Bakers and Confectionery 
Makers Union, Local 164, of the 
American Federation of Labor, re
cently endorsed Olgin’s candidacy 
on the basis of his platform calling 
tor the establishment of a Labor 
Party. This union is composed of 
more than 600 German workers.

Bazaar .Committee 
Of I.L.D. Postpones 
Tonight’s Meeting

In order that those who wish to 
do so may attend the Lenin Memo
rial Meeting at Madison Square 
Garden tonight, the regular meet
ing of the I-L.D. Bazaar delegate* 
has been postponed until Thursday 
night, it was announced yesterday 
bjr the Birt»ar Committee of the 
New York District International 
Labor Defense. All delegates were 
urged to be present at the Thurs
day night meeting, as this is next 
to the last meeting of delegates be
fore the opening of the Bazaar on 
Feb. 11. and many Important point* 
must be discussed. . ^

According to plans of the Bar^ar 
Committee, the Bazaar this year 
will be different In many respects 
from those conducted in the past. 
For one thing. It will be of longer 
duration, lasting six days. Certain 
nlghta wlll be devoted to specific de
fense issues

Mention the DAILY WORKER 
When Patronizing Advertisers.

Three Anti-Fascists Face 
Deportation on Wednesday

assumed that prosecution would 
follow In case It was found that 
companies were operating and con
tinue to operate In disregard of the 
law.

Hull’a announcement today mid, 
in part:

“A number of companies which, 
it is presumed, should have regis
tered under terms of Section 2 of 
the Joint Resolution approved by 
the President Aug. 31, have still 
failed to do so. I have, therefore, 

i been obliged to send the names of 
j these companies to the Attorney 
General for such action as he may 

j deem appropriate.”

union
tiona.

Added Support
; An enthusiastic meeting on the 

National Negro Congress was held 
Tuesday night in the Neighborhood 

reported decreases of 19 per cent in j playhouse on the Lower East Side 
employment. 13 per cent in payrolls 
and 15 per cent in hours. Decreases 
were reported by firms engaged in 
sewer, gas, water and conduit lay
ing. railroad contracting, and more 
than one kind of general contract
ing. Some firms engaged in dredg
ing and power plant construction 
showed increases.

Seven hundred and ninety-six 
firms engaged in subcontracting 
employed 815 fewer workers in 
December than in November. Pay
rolls dropped 54 per cent and man
hours 6.4 per cent. Decreases were 
general in this group except for a 
few firms engaged in electrical 
work, wrecking, and excavating.

Meetings Lend Textile Mill Bosses HearingsBegin 
Negro Parley In Bi8 Sa,ai’.v <’ra,K OnFreeSpeech
ajj-Jo _ , Treasury Reveals1/-' i

ent formation of a ry ■ T T J
English declared ^UDDOrt LJ rgeCl 
y of the men carry, i i "

Upon UnionistsCards in various organiza-

'Big Six’ Aids 
Brother Union 
In Walkout

by the East Side Sponsoring Com
mittee.

Six hundred and fifty men and 
women shouted a deafening "Aye” 
in support of a resolution to send 
official delegates from the mass 
meeting to the National Negro 
Congress when It convenes in Chi
cago on Feb. 14.

Angelo Herndon, Just released 
from the Georgia Jail, received an 
ovation in a stirring speech calling 
tor a united fight against fascism 
and war. He pointed out that this 
should be one of the main pur
poses of the Negro Congress.

Mrs. Helen Hall, well known 
Community leaoer, “brought down 
the house” when she called for one 
unified unemployed movement as a 
most Important step for both Ne
gro and white jobless.

Resolutions read by Ann Rollins, 
chairman of the resolutions com
mittee and representative of the 
Communist Party, were unani
mously passed; They called - for 
support of the Congress, and for 
freedom for the Scottsboro boys and 
Angelo Herndon.

Mr. Phillip Schiff, Director of the 
Madison Settlement House, was 
chairman. Delegates to the Negro

(By Lab«r a««e*rck AiMciitlea)

A score or more of textile mill 
executives, In South Carolina alone, 
received salaries amounting to more 
than $15,000 each In 1934. according 
to figures Just released by the 
Treasury Department in Washing
ton. D. C.

One executive, T>. K. McColl of 
the Marlboro Cotton Mills, received 
a salary of $96,485, equal to the 
present annual wage of about 160 
fully employed mill workers. Com
menting on this huge salary. John 
A. Peel, of the U. T. W., declared 
that there is not a mill in South 
Carolina with fewer conveniences in 
its villages than the McColl mills. 
“Only about six houses have lights 
in them, and none has running 
water or sewer. I understand that 
the houses having lights/in them 
were wired at the expejrfse of the 
operatives living in them.”

R. E. Henry of the Dunean Mills 
was one of the bosses shown by the 
government report to be receiving a 
salary of well over $15,000. It was at 
the Dunean Mills, according to 
Mr. Peel, that “weavers recently re
ceived a cut of $440 per week and 
also an increase in machine load, 
due to the change from cotton to 
silk.”

Members of Typographical Union 
No. 6 employed in the plant of Ty
pographic Service Company.! 216 
East Forty-fifth Street, find them
selves in the strange position of
supporting the locked-out members Congress were nominated 
of a brother union, the f Allied Tnree more organizations elected 
Printing Helpers UnJon and at the delegates to the National Negro Con- 
tome time working in the plant ; gress, ^ ** heid m Chicago on Feb.

Pour members of the AP.H.U.; ^ we€k
were recently fired for union activl- T^ey were the Westchester County 
ty. and the other members. Proof*; Gommittec Against Racial Discrlm- 
pressmen, copyhoiders, messengers, the New Junior
etc., walked out in protest Although Lea^ a youth organization and 

g™ :*1* frfofagjth* International Workers Order, a 

Negro and white fraternal Insurance 
organization.

Helpers their complete moral sup
port, they were forced by the an
tiquated craft union system to con
tinue to turn out their work, even 
after C. E. Ruckstuhl, owner cf the 
plant, had installed a complete crew 
of strike-breakers and armed 
guards.

Big Six members have been active 
In support of the Helpers Union 
outside the shop, and have even

The Westchester County Commit
tee and the Junior League will send 
one delegate each.

The Harriet Tubman Branch, 635, 
of the L W. O. elected one delegate 
as a member of a large I.W.O. dele
gation to go from New York.

The I.W.O. Solidarity Branch, 691,
token part in the picket line. New- * Harl*m ^ a
ly five htlSS dollars
raised by voluntary contribution in SfntS?
the Typographical Service chapel ^ m
alone, with other Big Six membere! bf^h“ ®f
heavilv ^ ting I.W.O. City Central Committee to

C. E Ruckstuhl. owner of the ^ exPen«s of
plant, has shown by his attitude | aelegauon' ~
that he is out to break the unions
to the printing field, with the help Venezuelan Prisoner 
of the Printers League, an employ
ers' association. The League is sup
plying him with money to hire the 
detectives and to pay the large 
crew of Inefficient scab*. Ruckstuhl 

as the employer who 
out members of Big Six

three years ago when the scale was 
pending. - I ■ I

When the printing helpers in his 
shop attempted to organize Ruck
stuhl fired the most active members 
and instituted the present lockout.
. A mass picket line was held be
fore the plant on Thursds^ and 
will fee repeated today. Members of 
Typographical Union No. 4. the 
League of Women Shoppoefe, the 
Newspaper Guild and other organ- 

will participate, according 
.a statement Issued by Frank

ERB Worker 
Charges Firing 
To Espionage

Special anti-labor spies working 
under the direction of Mrs. Frances 
Caplan, administrator of District 34 
Home Relief Bureau, 170th Street 
and Broadway, were said yesterday 
to have been responsible for the 
dismissal of Abraham Moscow, re
lief investigator of that bureau.

Mr. Moscow, a member of tfie 
Association of Workers in Public 
Relief Agencies and a relief inves
tigator of three years standing, said 
his seniority rights were not con
sidered ; when he was dismissed 
from his job on Jan. 13. Moscow 
charges that he was dismissed be
cause of his activity in the asso
ciation.

An Investigation made by the as
sociation revealed that special 
squad men sent out by Mrs. Cap- 
lan. prior to Mr. Moscow's dismissal, 
had questioned two of Mr. Mos
cow’s ■ clients about his political 
opinions. According to a report of 
the association a client living on

Cases Today
After at least ten postponements, 

because the District Attorney did 
not want the cases aired in the 
courts until after the elections, 
hearings of the nine defendants ar
rested in the struggle for free 
speech and assembly at Eastern 
Parkway at Utica Avenue. Brook
lyn, will finally take place today at 
9 A. M, in the Seventh District 
Magistrates Court. Flatbush and 
Snyder Avenues. Brooklyn. The 
defendants, among whom are Louise 
Morrison, John Burke, Ben Stein, 
Jack Rose, Bill Blank and Abe 
Anderson, will be represented by 
Abe Unger and Ben Diamond, of 
the International Labor Defense 
legal staff.

The arrests of the nine defend
ants grew out of the struggle 
against toe ban on free speech and 
assembly at Eastern Parkway and 
Utica Avenue, where reactionary 
forces under the leadership of Paul 
Seiderman, real estate owner of the 
neighborhood, had succeeded in ob
taining in official ban on open air 
meetings. For his part in the at
tack

Urging support of the New York 
School of Labor Defense by all 
trade unionists. Bob Minor, whose 
many years of leadership in the de
fense movement has won him the 
love of workers throughout America 
issued a statement yesterday in 
which he stressed the importance 
of broadening the work of defense 
in the United States.

“Our defense organizations have 
been doing splendid work in the 
face of increasing terror against 
militant workers in America,” he 
said. "As the attacks on the work
ers increase—and they will continue 
to increase as the economic and 
political situation grows more and 
more acute and the ruling class be
comes more and more desperate in 
its determination to stamp out all 
opposition to its policy of exploita
tion—It becomes necessary for work
ers to know how to defend them
selves and their fellow workers. 
More than all others, members of 
trades unions need defense against 
the boss-controlled courts. Arrests 
by the score are made in nearly 
every strike. Picket lines are raided, 
and the police stations are jammed 
with workers accused of ‘disorderly 
conduct.’ The frkme-up method is 
used against the militant leaders, 
and they are sent to prison on 
trumped-up charges of murder and 
other serious charges. Every trade 
unionist is subject to this special 
persecution, and if ho is to protect

Germany on the S. 8. President 
Roosevelt toiling from New York on 
Wednesday. France* Perkins, Sec
retory of Labor, has signed the 
order for deportation despite wide
spread opposition.

Since vMiller is milltantly opposed 
to fascism, he may expect torture 
In a Nazi concentration camp or 
death if he Is compelled to go to 
Germany.

Accompanying Miller on the S. S. 
President Roosevelt will be Walter 
Baer and Fred Herrmann, also anti- | 
fascists who will be subjected to the 
vengeance of the Nazis when they 
arrive in Germany.

The American Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign Bom appealed 
for the Immediate Intensification of ; 
the mass campaign to save these 
men from Nazi executioners.

The Committee announce a vie- i 
lory in the case of Christ Popoff, 
who has won the right to remain j 
in Syracuse. N. Y., with his wife and 
children. He was notified of this i 
decision on Jan. 18 when Governor

trade unionist who has been In the 
United States for twenty-five years, 
who had been ordered to surrender 
at Ellis Island on Jan. 17 for depor
tation to Greece. •

A delegation from the Commit
tee for the Protection of the For
eign Bom and the Association of 
Workers in Public Relief Agencies 
will visit Mayor La Guardia today, 
to protest against the firing of 180 
workers by the Emergency Relief 
Bureau because they have not taken 
out final citizenship papers.

CANDY-CRAMS
Corns to

“CANDY- LAND”

NEW SPECIALS
ALL THIS WEEK

(Mad* without GIucom)

Monday, Jan. 20 
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Strawberry Sundae S (\u
regtUr li*

Cote* Ice Cream Soda with 
2 scoops of Ice Cream i

regular 15* AUC
Cream Cheese tod jclle
‘ i €0*,f*»w,tii 15^Sandwich end________
Cream rrgmUr 2it
SPECIAL Triple Deck 
SANDWICH; Defied 
SreithAeld Ham—Sliced 
Tomato—Lettuce—Maroo- OA-; 

Pickle rtgmUr )Or SHty

225^ STORES-on* near you

on the constitutional rights , ,_________ ,_____ _____ _ >_____
of the workers, Seiderman, a Dem- | himself he must have a knowledge of 
ocratic politician, has been rewarded i how to proceed.

_ _ Seaman Avenue was told by a
IO I elL OI Tortures squad man that ‘‘if Tammany

comes in. investigators of Moscow's 
type will go out.” Another client 
living on Cooper Street was also 
questioned about Mr. Moscow's 
politics.

The association further charged 
that Mr*. Caplan. who is a former 
employe of the Bedford Reforma
tory, k attempting to use reforma
tory and prison methods to admin
istrating home relief.

Two telegrams from the associa
tion. one to the Mayor and one to

of

Mariano Fortoul, political pris
oner under the Gomes dictatorial 
rule to Venezuela, will he the prin
cipal speaker at a regular Wednes
day night meeting and forum of 
tha Bloor-Stokes Branch. Interna
tional Labor Defense. The meeting 
win begin at 8;30 o’clock at branch 
headquarters. 430 Sixth Avenue.

Fortoul. who was released last 
year after three years’ imprison
ment without trial, will tell e( hk
experiences and illustrate with pbo- ! Mks Charlotte Carr, directress 
tographs the torture* to which po-! the Emergency Relief Bureau, have 
lit tea 1 prisoners were subjected un- demanded a hearing on the case of 
der the dictatorship of tha tyrant, Mr. Moscow's dismissal

of the — the main bulwark ef

- ’>
S

with a jdb as Assistant District At 
tomey.

The Eastern Parkway Free Speech 
i Committee has continued the fight 
against the suppression of free 
speech and assembly and has an
nounced that there will be no let
up in the struggle against the ban 
and for the unconditional release of 
the nine defendants The Commit
tee has repeatedly attempted to get 
action from the Mayor’s office, from 
Police Commissioner Valentine and 
from Park Commissioner Moses, but 
all have succeeded in passing the 
buck and! dodging the issue so far. 
Hearings; were refused, first on the 
issue of the ban on street meetings 
and second on the brutal police at
tacks at three meetings.

^ ----------------

Lobbyists Bar
A uy Protection

In Copeland Bill
(*W F#«Ur»l«4 Freni

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.— Term
ing the Copeland bill, providing for 
certain measures relating to patent 
medicine and cosmetics industries, 
a "gesture” toward consumer pro
tection Will Maslow, in an article 
in The Consumer, official organ of 
the Consumer division of the De
partment of Labor, states that; only 
a senatorial Investigation of the 
drug and cosmetics industry would 
provide the basis for real protection.

Seven points are listed as neces
sary to adequate drug and cosmetic 
legislation. They are, licensing of 
manufacturers. registration of 
proprietary products, informative 
labelling, prevention of false and 
misleading advertising, facility to 
enforcement and administration, 
health and education, publicity and 
scientific research, and an adequate 
budget.

Analysis of the Copeland Bill, 
pending before the House, shows 
that none of the measures neces
sary are provided without major
flaws.

“I have long felt the need of 
a school where those who wish te ’ 
prepare themselves for the struggle | 
might receive instructions in vari
ous phases of the defense movement. 
When the plans for the New York 
School of Lab or Defense were an
nounced I studied the outline of 
courses, and was glad to note that 
this school offers the opportunities 
for which there has been such a 
need. I strongly urge all trade 
unionists to take advantage of it. 
Every A. P. of L. local should see 
that at least one member is assigned 
to the new school. Such a mem
ber would prove invaluable to the 
union in the future.”

David Gregory, director of the 
New York Labor Defense, has urged 
prospective students to register at 
once at 112 East Nineteenth Street 
Room 405. Classes win open Feb. 
19th.

Alert to every

■nt.F

Transient Bureau 
Plans to Separate 
Married Couples

A plan to separate unemployed 
husbands and wives by sending each 
to separate shelters seems to be a 
tentative policy of the now disband
ing Transient Relief Bureaus.

^ Couples applying for their checks, 
on Thursday were informed that 
this was their last cheek and that 
On the date when the next pittance 
was due, those without children 
would be separated, the women go- 
tog to one shelter, the men to an
other. Just what these “shelters” 
were was a deep mystery. When one 
client asked If they were “flop 
bouses.’’ the answer was, “Not quite 
at bad as that.”

A notable lack of congestion was 
noted at the Unattached and 
Transient Bureau at Twenty-third 
Street and Fourth Avenue, indicat
ing that manv had already prob
ably been cut off the relief roils. Only 
ten cases workers were said to be 
still there, the rest reported as dts- 
charged One ease worker told * 
client that eighty had been dis-

Rafly te the revetotienary ban
ner mt Lento and af Stalin, who. 
following Lenin’s path, heads the 
battles of the international work
ing efaua far a better Ufa, far unity . 
of action to anitod front against 
fascism and war, for the dictator- 
ship s( the frslsiartat, far So-
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Lehman granted a pardon for the 
alleged crime of "moral turpitude ” !

The committee won a thirty-day 
stay of the order for deportation 
of Dan Agalos, forty-one-year-old

I ------------------------------- ------------------------------------ - j

Housing Issue 
To Be Subject 
Of 3 Meetings

I The New York City Wide Hous

ing Conference yesterday an- 
; nounced plans for a series of mass 
meetings to awaken the public to 
the urgency of strict enforcement of 
the existing tenement house laws, as 
well as the new sections of the State ; 
Multiple Dwelling Law. ~

At the same time the City Wide 
Housing Conference, composed of)

sending out a questionnaire, accom
panied by a letter, to each member 
of the State Senate and House oi 
Representatives at Albany.

The first of the series of meetings 
will be held on Wednesday at Madi
son House, Madison and Jefferson 
Streets, and will be addressed by 
Langdon W. Post, New York City 
Tenement House Commissioner. 
Other speakers will include George 
O. Brody, chairman of the City 
Wide Housing Conference, and Jo
seph P. Selly, former president of 
the Knickerbocker Village Tenants 
Association.

The second public meeting will be 
conducted on Jan. 31 in the audi
torium of P. 8. 136 in Harlem and 
will be Jointly sponsored by the City 
Wide Housing Conference and the 
Consolidated Tenants League, On 
Feb. 5 the third of the series of 
meetings will be held under 
Joint auspices of the City Wide 
Housing Conference and the Lower 
East Side Housing Conference. 
Place of this meeting has not yet 
been determined.

The fourth and last of the series 
of gatherings is planned for Car
negie Hall some time in February. 
Details of this meeting, which is to 
be the largest of the series, have 
not yet been definitely worked out.

Organizations affiliated with the 
New York City Wide Housing Con
ference are the Association of 
Workers in Public Relief Agencies, 
the City Projects Council, the Con
solidated Tenants League, the Fed
eration of Architects, Engineers. 
Chemists and Technicians; the 
Knickerbocker Village Tenants As
sociation. the Lower East Side Pub
lic Housing Conference, the Tene
ment House Inspector Eligible* As
sociation, the Williamsburgh Public 
Housing Conference, and the Archi
tectural Guild of America.
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Youth Meeting 
ToTry Morgan 
For 'Murder’
Open Trial to Feature

Mass Rally to Honor 
Anti-War Leaders

America's Maas Murderer No. 1. 
J. P. Morgan, will be tried by the 
youth at the Lentn-Uebknecht- 
Luxemburgr anti-war meeting and 
dance on Saturday at the Rockland 
Palace, Mghth Avenue and 186th

Using the Nye Inquiry disclosures 
as .a basis., this representative 
gathering of , the city's youth will 
try this super-patriot for the will
ful murder of 120,000 American 
youths and the wounding of tens 
of thousands more.

At the same iSme. American 
youth will gather to honor the 
memories of those who exposed 
Morgan and his ilk throughout the 
world, when this exposure did the 
most good—4n the midst at his 
nefarious, underhand dealings in 
murder—during the world war. 
Them groat international heroes « 
Lenin, Liebknecht and Luxemburg 
—are today Inspirations to the 
youth of the world to follow their 
example in the struggle against war.

However, the meeting, which will 
begin at t p. m. sharp will not 
merely have speeches although 
some of the best representatives of 
youth will speak, including I. Am- 
ter, Angelo Herndon, and John 
Little (who will act as chairman^. 
There will be a thrilling cultural 
program. Anna Sokolow's Dance 
Unit will perform an anti-war 
dance. A number of other features 
will be included.

Promptly at 9:80 p m. the floor 
win be cleared for dancing to the 
tunes of King Kole and his band, 
which wlU continue UU 3 a. m. 
Admission will be 40 cents at the 
door, and 38 cents In advance.

PLANE WHICH SET COAST TO COAST RECORD

This is the Northrop Gamma plane which Howard Hughes, movie producer and oil millionaire, flew to 
new record for flight from Los Angeles to New York.

Frazier Bill 
Is Only Real 
Security Plan

The three main proposals for so
cial insurance legislation now before 
the public are: The Old Age Re
volving Pensions Plan (the Town
send Plan); the Federal Social 
Security Act (favored by the Pres
ident); and the Workers Social In
surance BUI (the Frazier BUI, H.
R 3475). ■’

The Townsend plan offers $200 
a month to all over 60 years old 
(except the wealthy and those who
prefer to work) on condition It be : very plain. “If the U. S. S. R 
spent within the month. Estimated ; preparing an attack upon Germay. 
number of beneficiaries: eight mil
lion. Cost: twenty billion dollars

Radek Analyzes Reaction to Molotov 
In Press of War-Inciting Nations

Says Comment Shows 
Hostility of Nazis, 

Japan and Poland

(By CtbU to the Daily Warker)

MOSCOW. Jan. 19.—Under the 
heading, “Wolves in Sheep's Cloth
ing.’* Irvestla, organ of the Soviet 
government printed an incisive ar
ticle by Karl Radek, Friday, an
alyzing the reactions of the Ger
man, Polish and Japanese press to 
the speech of M. Molotov, chair
man of the Council of People's 
Commislars, before the session of 
the Central Executive Committee 
o# the Soviet government.

Radek said that the German 
newspapers try to prove that Mo
lotov’s charges that the Nazis’ plot 
against the Soviet Union are a pure 
invention.

“It appears that Germany has 
no aggressive alms toward the U. S. 
S-R.,” declares Radek, who goes on 
to say that the German press, turn
ing from defense to attack/ repeats 
the familiar song repertoire of 
Ooebbels and concludes In effect 
that the slogan must be; “Bour
geoisie of all lands unite for de
fense of your strongholds." The 
reply to this, declares Radek, Is

is

» year, or 40 per cent of the total 
national income.

The average person would be de
prived of 40 per cent of his income; 
he would pay not merely two per 
cent on the transactions he makes, 
but indefinitely more. For when 
he purchases a pound of butter he 
pays two per cent on each exchange 
through which it has gone in order 
to arrive at his table, plus tax on 
all contingent commodities related 
to this service. l.e., payrolls, 
machinery, equipment, on each of 
which a tax has in like manner 
been pyramided. Estimates vari-

the flaming patriot and courageous 
fighter, but are the conclusions of 
the most serious political, economic 
and military works. For us Ger
mans, Studnltskl’s work has a spe
cial significance. The author ob
serves the attitude of Germany 
toward Poland from such a lofty 
eminence as never before seen In 
political literature.’*

Radek declares that this book is 
being distributed to German offi
cers as the latest textbook of the 
Nazi gangsters in the plan for war 
against the U. 8. 8. R.

Radek points out that some of 
the German newspapers urge better 
German-Soviet relations, emphasiz
ing Molotov's words about the de
sirability of Improvement of such 
relationship. “But,1* Radek says 
sarcastically, “there Is an old saying 
that a nightingale cannot be fed 
with fairy tales. If they really de
sire better relationship they must 
give up their military program and 
give proof that it is not only a 
maneuver but a change in their 
political course." ,
Japanese Imperialists “Offended” 

Turning to Japan, Radek points 
out that Japanese imperialists are 
offended by Molotov's words. He 
quotes the leading circles of Jap- 

then why should the U. 8. 8. R. be anese foreign affairs who say: 
so anxious to achieve International “Instead of speaking so much about
agreements which would oblige na
tions to give aid to the victim of 
aggression?”

Nazis Unable to Reply

which will “place him in a posi
tion of receiving the blows in the 
event of war.” On the other hand, 
it should be equally clear, says

ously made place the resulting cost : Radek. that the country which Is 
of living at 50 per cent to 65 per preparing for war would be afraid—
cent higher £han at present.

Federal Act is Weak 
The Federal Social Security Act 

fails to provide any health insur
ance, excludes all persons now un
employed, all farmers and self- 
employed persons, all charity, re
ligious and government workers.
professionals, transport workers and of the division of the U. 8.
domestic help, and places the 
burden of its expense on labor by 
taxing the payroll. It provides for 
only a portion of lost wages for 
only a few weeks in the year, and 
will not apply in most states in the 
Union.

The Frazier Bill, Just introduced 
to the Seventy-fourth Congress, is 
the most comprehensive bill yet of
fered, covering insurance for old 
age. unemployment, disability, ma
ternity, widows' and mothers’ in
surance. and for the first time, in
cluding farmers, professionals and 
imall business men, the self-em
ployed middle clast.

It renounces payroll and sales 
taxes, and proposes to raise funds 
from high Income, corporate sur
pluses and accumulated wealth. 
Benefits; $10 to $20 a week for each 
unemployed worker, $3 to $5 for 
each dependent.

the threat to the U. S, S. R. from 
Japan, Germany and Poland, the 
U. S. 8. R. should cut down its 
military forces in the Far East,” 

The German Fascist press can- according to the Dempot Susin 
not give a satisfactory reply to this , news That is to say. corn-
question regardless of how much, ments that j * nc)t
instruction it receiver from Goeb- the U.S.S.R. but on the
bels, asserts Radek, for it Is clear ; contrary. “in our arguments against 

°Z ^ i imperialism we have a witness who
, cannot be suspected of being against

Japanese imperialism and unfamil
iar with conditions in Japan. We 
speak of the Japanese minister of 
finance, Takahaahl, who on Nov.

; 26. 1935, said:
“ The_ military and naval depart

ments should seriously think about 
the position in which the country 
finds itself. At the present time, 
the situation Is such that even 
newspapers cannot say what they 
would like to say about the mili
tary and naval departments. I con
sider it possible to give an addi
tional ten million yen each to the 
military and naval departments, 
but more than this is absolutely 
impossible.’ ” Then quoting further 
from the statement of Takahashi, 
Radek underscores the following:

“ "Itiere is no danger that

as the devil Is of incense—of an 
agreement under which It would be 
recognized as aggressor.

Continuing, Radek declares that: 
“However the German Fascists 
would maneuver they cannot force 
the world to forget Hitler’s book, 
‘Mein Kampf,’ with its open pro-

S. R.”
Radek brings forward, in addi

tion,- more recent facts, namely, the 
Jan. 11 issue of “The Military 
Wochenblatt” which is published by 
the Relchswehr. A recent issue of 
this publication contained high 
praise of the book, “Poland in the 
Political System of Europe” by a 
Polish Imperialist by the name of 
Vladishlav Studnitski, calling for an 
alliance of Poland and Germany 
for the seizure of the Ukraine and 
Baltic countries, as well as the dis
memberment of Czechoslovakia.

Jingo Book Praised
The military Wochenblatt gives a 

big build-up to Studnitski and de
clares: “What the author says in 
his book deserves the most serious 
attention far beyond the frontiers 
of Poland because his conclusions 
not only express the convictions of

Protestations in Some 
Militarist Circles 

Blasted by Facts

America or the Soviet Union will 
start a war against Japan.’”

Japanese Policy Exposed
Commenting on this significant 

statement, Radek declares that, 
"Tills is proof to the whole world 
that tho most responsible circles 
of the Japanese bourgeoisie know 
perfectly well that It is not the 
Soviet Union that is threatening 
Japan but it is the adventurist pol
icy of the Japanese military cliques 
that is threatening the U.S.S.R. 
Why did Takahashi state this so 
openly? Not because of sympathy 
for the Soviet Union, which he 
hates as a proletarian state. Taka
hashi knows better than anybody 
else about the terrific strain upon 
Japanese economy caused by war 
praparations.”

Turning to the reactions of the 
Polish press to Molotovs speech, 
Radek reports that the Polish press 
received the speech in a weird form 
as presented by the Polish Telegraph 
Agency. In this news report, he 
says, was missing Molotov’s point 
about the special relationship which 
exists between fascist Germany and 
Poland, and the connection of Po
land with German-Japanese war 
preparations against the U.SBJI.

No wonder, says Radek. that 
Polish opinion is without real in
formation about Molotov's speech, 
and is unable to express itself on 
the question. Only the organ of 
Prince Radziwille, the newspaper 
Czar, In an article entitled. “Mis
take of Mr. Molotov.” comments. 
First of all. Radek reports, that 
newspaper admits that Japan is 
preparing for war against the U S. 
S.R. It says Japan has endeavored 
to seize the Eastern coast, and the 
Ussurisky province In the Far East. 
This newspaper says: “As long as 
Vladivostok Is in Russian hands, 
Japan does not feel safe and can
not realize her plans on the Asiatic 
continent. It will defer settlement 
of this question through diplo
matic means until the decisive mo
ment for action arrives.”

This newspaper, says Radek, ac
knowledges that Japan is aspiring 
to seize the Mongolian Peoples Re
public, seeing it as a step which will 
facilitate war against the UB.S.R. 
Radek declares the protestations of 
innocence of war plotting against 
the U.8.S.R. is unavailing in the 
face of the above-mentioned cita
tions of the German, Polish and 
Japanese press.

SocialWorkers 
Meeting Backs 
Labor Party
Referendum Voted for 

Affiliation to the 
A. F. of L.

Resolutions calling for building a 
Farmer-Labor Party, a referendum 
on affiliation to the American Fed
eration of Labor, building of a 
united front of all labor In New 
York City, endorsing a legislative 
program to give civil service status 
to all Emergency Relief Workers 
and the American Negro Congress 
were among the outetandlng steps 
taken by the final session yesterday 
afternoon of the convention of the 
Association of Workers in Public 
Relief Agencies.

Hie convention which begun Sat
urday afternoon and ended yester
day evening In the Rueeell Sage 
Foundation, 190 K 32nd St., was at
tended by 186 delegates represent
ing 6,500 members organized In 90 
precinct locals of the Emergency 
Relief Bureau.

Other Important steps taken by 
the convention were the endorse
ment of the Frazler-Lundeen Un
employment and Social Insurance 
Bill, also known as H. R. 9680-8. 
3475, and giving of unanimous sup
port to the unemployed march to 
City Hall on Feb. 1. This march 
will demand increase in relief al
lotments, more social services and 
will protest the retrenchment pol
icies which call for the firing of 
5,000 E.R.B. employes.

Permeating all the reports was 
the Idea of building a united front 
of all New York labor forces in or
der to get and maintain adequate 
relief standards. To this end a reso
lution was passed calling for the 
building of united councils to which 
all groups would affiliate.

These councils would Include del
egates from the Unemployment 
Council, the Workers Alliance of 
America. Otty Projects Council, 
Project Workers Union and various 
other civic and relief organizations. 
These organizations had fraternal 
delegates at the convention.

One of the outstanding reports at 
yesterday’s session was made by 
William Oaulden, for the Negro 
Commission of the A. W. P. R. A. 
Oaulden pointed to the prevalence 
of discrimination against both Ne
gro clients and Negro members of 
the Home Relief Bureau staffs. His 
proposal for hiring of more Negroes 
In the bureaus and for placing one 
Negro In every district office to guard 
against Jlm-crow practices, was 
unanimously endorsed by the del
egates.

The proposal for Independent po
litical action through the building 
of a Farmer-Labor Party in New 
York City and for the referendum 
affiliation to the A. P. of L. were 
made in the main report given by 
Bernard Rlback, secretary of the or
ganization. This proposal received 
unanimous approval from the con
vention. The A. F. of L. resolution, 
empowers the executive committee 
to carry through a referendum on 
affiliation to that body. The charter 
which would apply to this group 
would be obtained from the Amer
ican Federation of Government I 
Employes.

The Law Cla 
I On Sale

‘It’* the Weather,’ the B< 
a Good Tailor—Pol 

Sam Gcllert I

By Jean
* Sam Gellert had never be 

Warsaw, he had been able i 
people around him, to be a dee 
had meant a transference of hi 
tenement on an unfamilfar si 
with unfamiliar signs looking dowm 
from the walls, living was nearly 
as cramped, with aa little to look 
forward to aa It ever had been.' The 
clothes of the people who passed 
on the street were different and the 
suits he worked on were cut to a 
tighter lit City officials, although 
in uniforms of a brighter color, 
looked aa lofty and crowded him 
and his people much as they had In 
tboae other days.

Not a tall man, the years of bending 
over suitings and machines in dimly 
lighted rooms had rounded his 
shoulders and given his eyes a con
stant squint, so that he looked a 
good ten years beyond his age. Now 
he wore glasses, the ridiculously 
small lenses resting in their gold 
frames halfway down his nose. No 
more did he try to work faster and 
faster; he only tried stubbornly to 
hold to his pace of the day before, 
and the day before that.

Oeta the Bad News
When the boas tailor came to 

Sam and told him that he could not 
use him in the unseasonable weath
er. Bam held his needleful of tack
ing thread In midair a moment 
longer than usual, then went on 
sewing.

Days and weeks—the money went. 
Nowhere could he get work. Every
where they told him, “The weather 
—It’s unseasonable.”

December — cold winds, with 
promise of snow and colder days 
ahead; Sam had to have money. His 
old wife had been sick a week, what 
with the scrapings of food they had 
been living on, and cold, too, trying 
to keep warm over a fire of paper 
and rubbish.

Sam put on his old broadcloth 
coat, lined with fur—at least ten 
years old, but it was warm. He bor
rowed a little cart and bought a few 
dozen fat pretzles. Perhaps he 
could make enough money to pay 
for the cart and buy himself and 
his wife a little food.

The pretzles didn’t sell very well j 
along the street where he lived, so 
Sam ventured nearer the heart of 
town. Who, but those nearly as bad j 
off aa himself, would buy his wares, 
with the wind howling and the cold | 
freezing the fingers? Sam had Just 
sold his third bag of pretzles. He 
turned to walk up and down a bit to 
warm his feet. When next he looked 
up with his nearsighted eyes, the 
flashing buttons of a policeman's 
coat were nearing him and his cart.

No License

“Hey, what are you doing Here? 
Hey, you, where's your license?”

Sam could only answer stumBTlng-

Special

Premium Offer

The Ruling Clawss
fly REDFIELD

Now you can secure a copy of “The 
Ruling Clawss” for only one dol- 
lar! Simply clip 15 consecutive 
coupons from the Daily and Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office, 35 East 12th Street 
(store). START saving your 16 
coupons TODAY!
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Season’s Heaviest Snow 
Blocks Traffic in East

(By I'nltrd Pre*i)

The heaviest snow of the season and a gale roaring 
sporadically up to 50 miles an hour disrupted traffic over 
the Atlantic Coast from Hudson Bay to Northern Mary
land yesterday.

Forty-five thousand men fought in drifts that mounted
despite their efforts to keep New
York streets clear. Railroads, bus 
lines and air lines almost aban
doned schedules. Upper New York 
state highways and roads in New 
Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania 
were Impassable.

The center of a low atmospheric 
pressure area that created the 
storm swirled southeastward be
tween Atlanta, Ga„ and Montgo
mery, Ala., and forecasters pre
dicted that rain falling In Washing
ton. Baltimore and other southern 
cities would turn to snow by night
fall.

Snow Gathers Momentum
Almost four inches of snow fell 

in New York between 2 am. and 8 
o’clock and the fall increased In 
intensity as the day progressed. 
Spires of the Empire and Chrysler 
buildings were invisible from the 
street, so dense was the blowing 
snow.

The temperature stayed above 20 
degrees in New York City bat in 
Massachusetts and the country 
north feU close to zero.

Government weather observer* 
said the eastern storm was only in
directly related to a storm that 
dumped from 5 inches of snow, in 
Northern Missouri, to 13 feet In 
Idaho mountains. Temperatures in 
the northwest fell to 40 degrees be
low zero.

Twe Believed Drowned
Two men were believed drowned 

during the storm In Lake Mlchlfan.

They were members of the crew of 
the tugboat Cheerio, wrecked on a 
breakwater off Milwaukee.

A fishing vessel rescued two men 
from Long Island Sound near Rye, 
N. Y., after their 32-foot power boat 
was driven on rocks. They were 
Daniel Mecca, 28, and Daniel La- 
russo, 19, both of Port Chester.

New York City had had .23 of 
an inch of rain before the snow be
gan faffing and some Berkshire 
points had more than 16 inches of 
snow. Precipitation In New York 
City has passed 4.5 inches this 
month, promising that the current 
period will be the wettest January 
since 1882. Last year only 1.58 inches 
of rein had been recorded on this 
date.

Einstein Seeks U. S. 
Citizenship

TRENTON, N. J„ Jan. 19 (FP).— 
Professor Albert Einstein, world- 
famous scientist who lied his native 
Germany after Hitler's reign of ter
ror was unloosed against Jews and 
anti-Fasclsts, has applied for Amer
ican citizenship papers. Einstein 
has been teaching and doing re
search at Princeton University.
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’Old Guard’ 
Blocks Bronx 
Election Unity

Bronx ‘Old Guard” Socialists have 
definitely refused any united front 
in the special election to be held on 
Jan. 21 in the Fifth Assembly Dis
trict of that county, Oarl Brodsky, 
secretary of the State Committee 
of the Communist Party, announced 
yesterday.

Rejection of the unity offer came 
in the form of a letter to Brodsky 
from Abram Hershkowitz, “Old 
Guard" candidate for the office. 
Hershkowitz’s letter follows:

“I am in receipt of your letter 
of Jan. 8, requesting a conference 
in regard to a united front candi
date for the special election in the 
Bronx.

“I am sure you realize that as 
an Individual it Is impossible for 
me to enter upon negotiations 

, that would affect the entire party 
and its many members. I am not 
authorized to do so, and my con
ference with yon would be both

useless and open to Justified criti
cism.

“Fraternally yours,
• “Abraham Hershkowitz.”

Failure of the “Old Guard" So
cialists to create any basis for unity 
In the campaign would only react 
against them in the campaign, 
Brodsky predicted.

Meanwhile, the Communist Party 
Is going ahead full speed with its 
drive to elect M. J. Olgin, editor of 
the Morning Preihelt and author 
of the well-known. Hearst-assailed 
pamphlet, “Why Communism."

Calling for a powerful Com
munist vote in the district, Brod
sky pointed out that all voters 
who registered for the election 
last November and still reside in 
the same place may vote on Jan. 
21 without registering again.
Olgin-for-Assembly headquarters 

are located at 1330 Southern Boule
vard, The Bronx.

Union Wins Recognition
DULUTH, Minn . Jan. 19 (PP.L 

— The Laundry Workers & Dyers 
Union has been recognized by the 
Duluth Linen Supply Co., thus end- j 
ing a hard-fought strike which be
gan Aug. 26 last. The so-called | 
Duluth Citizens Alliance backed the I 
company to the limit.

Support the Soviet Peace Policy 
— the main bulwark of world 
peace!

WHAT’S ON
Rates:

Wc«kday>, SSe tor IS wards; Vr(d»r» Me 
and Saturday!, *5r far 18 wardt. Additional 
eharra of Ae per ward arar IS wardt. 
Manor aanat aoeampanr “Wbaft On” 
naticaa.

Monday
NXSD BnterUlnnifnt? Want to arrange 

Theatre Nights, danca recitals, flint show
ings, or speakers on the theatre? Take 
advantage of our low rates. Write to New 
Theatre League and New Dance League 
Central Booking Agenw. 55 Weet 45th 
Street, or LOngacre S-tilS between 4 and 
7 p m. dally.

READING and criticism of M S.8. to
night at 1:10. Students Writers League, 
450 Sixth Art. A dm. 10c.

LECTURE by Lewis Corey on "The 
Minds of the Middle data.” undw aus
pice# of Langue of American Writers post
poned to tomorrow night.

Coming
“VENEZUELA NIGHT' Bloor-Btokes Br. 

I.L.D., Mariano fbrton. political prisoner 
under Gomes describes graphically. Illus
trates 1 years of horror In Venssueia

dungeons. No admission charge. 430 Sixth 
Ave. (nr. 10 St.i, third floor, Wednesday, 
January 33. 1:30 p m.

MARTHA GRAHAM, Paul Ward. Chicago 
Opera Co , I.W O. Symphony Orchestra at 
10th Jubilee Concert Brownsville Youth 
Center, Arcadia Hall Halsey St. and 
Broadway, Brooklyn, January 35. 8:30 p.m. 
Dancing. Aim. 60c In advance: 75c at 
dodr.

I'.W.O. TOOTH THEATRE .presents 
"Lot's Get Together" (a musical aattre). 
Brownsville Labor Lyceum. 32# Sackman 
St., Bklyn . Sunday. Jan. 38, 8 p.m. Auap.: 
Brownsville Territorial Center I.W.O.

l.W.O. Third Annual National Costume 
Bail. Prises, acrobatics, .circus. Will Geer 
and Group aloglnc our Day of Judgment: 
71st Regiment Armory, 84th St. and Park 
Avs., Peb. 8, 8:30 p.m. Asisp.: City Central 
Comm, LW.O.

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance School has started 

classes in Walts, Foxtrot. Tango- Register 
for new classes 5-10 p.m. daily. “New 
Studio,” #4 Fifth* Ave., near 14th St. 
Climes limited. Fallas.

WINTER TERM. Harlem Workers School. 
415 Lenox Avo., begins Fata 3. 
tlon, evenings Jan. 30 to Feb. 8.

DELEGATES! COME TO MEETING JAN. tS—No Meeting Tonight
ANNUAL DEFENSE

BAZAAR
New York District International Labor

FEB.
llth to 18th

MANHATTAN
LYCEUM

88 East 4th St

Six Dags of 
Bargains and Beal

Lenin P o i n t s t h e Wav!
m

i jtc**e*'

I

BUILD THE UNITED FRONT AGAINST WAR 
AND FASCISM!

LENIN MEMORIAL 
MEETING

SPEAKERS:! !

tARL BROWDER, G*®- Soe*/. Communist Party of the L’.S.A. 

JAMES ASHFORD, Harlem Organizer, Y.C.L.

I. AMTER District Organizer, CHAIRMAN

MASS PAGEANT LW.O. BAND 
FREIHEIT GESANGS FAREIN |

MONDAY, JAN. 20th-8 PJI.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
50th Street & Eighth Avenue

MOTS: Plata* do not buy year tickets from lad)>ld«ala. The ooty i 
where ttckeu are aeld are the boefeahepe and at the baa elBoe.

Pare I

• • * ■ ' r. •
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TICKETS:

35c - 55e - 83e
on ante at all 

Workers’ Bookshops

AUSPICES:
New York District.

( oimn uniat Party 
of the United States

of Pretzels
088 Said When He Fired 
[Ice Make Sure That 
)oesn’t Work

i Carter
en a rich man. As a tailor in 
:o earn what seemed, to the 
ent living. Comma* to America 
mself and his family to a dark 
treet, and working in a shop
y

’ fi
9

ly to hu few wort, ot EnflUh UlM 
he didn't know.

“You better come along with Bn* 
the one in blue said, unnecessarily 
loud, and hs took control of tan 
little cart.

Sam followed him. bewildered, 
and not at all sure that he ahothd 
even follow Mm

The policeman and his 
oart caused comment among the 
paaaersby.

“Ho, there, who wants to buy a 
pretzle,” the towering one sang out 
as he pushed the cart along on Its

He snickered, and
of

wobbly wheels
wiped hU nose with the back 
his leather glove.

Sam. a respectful distanof behlad, 
pulled his coat closer around him. 

It was all very, very funny.

STAGE AND SCREEN
4

Chester Erskln Presents 
(yflaherty’s “The Puritan**

"Tbe Puritan,” Obaator Brakin', drama
tisation of Liam CTFlakerty i novtl, will 
have Its premiers performsnca this eve
ning at the Balmont Theatre. la the com
pany are Gertrude Flynn, Marie Bunt. 
1. F. Wilson, Catherine Proctor, George R. 
Taylor, Vera Melllah. Gordon Nelson, 
Beatrice Hendricks, Laurence M. Hurdle, 
and others.

The Empire Theatre has been booked 
for ‘'Freeh Fields.” the »comedy by Ivor 
Novello In which Margaret Anglin wilt re
turn to the Hew York stage. Richard Al
drich and Alfred de Llagre, Jr!, the pro- ’ 
ducers, announced they had fixed Monday, I 
February 10, aa the opening date. The 
play la expected to go Into rehearsal next 
week.

a • •
The Friday Forum of Brooklyn, and the

Sunnyslde Branch of the American League 
Against War and Fascism will have thea
tre parties tonight at "Let Freedom 
Ring.” the Theatre Union’s current play 
at the Civic Repertory Theatre. Seats 
are now being sold for this play through 
the- month of February.

* • *
Irving Morrow has been added to the

cast of "Saint Joan,” scheduled to open 
at the Martin Beck Theatre around Feb
ruary 35. . . , Cornelia Otis Sktoner will 
open her annual tour of the theatre. In 
the East and Middle West In Boston to
night at the Shubert Theatre. Tho out

standing feature of Miss Skinner's engat
ment will be "MansloB c

Screen News
‘The Petrified Forest.” starring leitla 

Howard, will be brought to Radio City 
Music Ball on February 13. Bette Davis. 
Humphrey Bogart. Charley Ora pew In. Deck 
Foran. Porter Hall, Paul Harvey and 
Genevieve Tobin are In the supporting

Columbia’s production. ‘The Calling of 
Dan Matthews.” will open at tho Rbxy 
Theatre on Friday. Richard Alien, Char
lotte Wynters. and Douglass Dumbrille are 
featured.

Jack Adair, Harry Kernels and Ffttg 
Leiber. Sr , have been added to tho eja** 
of "Under Two Flag*.” starring Ron 
Colman, Victor McLi.g'.en, Simone 
and Rosalind Russell.

hi*
Ron*!'!
3‘ non

Frances Sage, who appeared on tho IfeW 
York stage in the Group Theatre', pp** 
duetlon. "Until the Day I Die.” bao< been 
signed to a long term picture contract 
by RKO Radio.

• • *
Camera work will begin today on “Spng 

o’ Guns,” Joe K. Brown’s next plctufe for 
First National. Erie Blore Is a recent 
addition to the east which Includes ftimt 
Blond ell. Beverly Roberts, Wlnl Shaw and 
Joseph King. The production wU bo 
directed by Alfred E. Green.

AMUSEMENTS
EVENING’S BEST I 

Orchestra Seats
I fC A Matinees Wednesday - Saturday S:J0 ■ aa Ah 

V Best Orchestra Seats C^BwwFWF

LET FREEDOm RIRG
L® eheere sines the soasen b e g a n 1 ”—Lock ridge N Y ins 

C VIC REPERTORY, 14 Bt.& 8 Ave.WA 9-7(60. Prices all perft. Eves 30c-1.50,Mats 30c-i.00

"Saperlatlre theatre, Interesting and mov
ing every minate af tke time.”

MICHAEL BLANKFORT.

PARADISE LOST
By CItftord Odets

LONGACRE THEA , 48th St. W. af B'way 
Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 3:40

HERMAN SHVMUN .resents

The Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

“Characters drawn with aotyarlng and 
savage honesty." —Dally Worker. 

Maxine dtlett’s W. SO St. Eva. 8:40 60« to IS 
Mats. Wed. <h Sat. 3:40-50c to 13' 

Owed Seats All Farfarmancas 5»«.-tt-tI.5S

• A Stirring Awakening 
ef Class Consciousness

Amkino Presents
EMMA CESSARSKATA

"GRArn”
“The story of ‘Grain’ Is an ex
tremely interesting one—worth 
yoor while to see it ”—DAVID 
PLATT, Daily Worker.

Cameo 25' to 1 
P.M.

ii IfFRONTIER
"On the front page of eveits 
daily newspaper the world ov^r 
... a film - to be seen many, 
many times.” :

DAVID FLATT, Dally Workag,

ACME1,* f V20c,u"t"
Union Sq. 1 p.na.
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BLOOD IS SHED AGAIN 
IN KANSAS AS POLICE 

BEAT RELIEF STRIKERS
One Near Death After Barrage of Gas and Clubs 
Against 300 Men, Women and Children in Fort

Scott Courthouse in Governor Landon’s State
. . - . _ ' -1

(Special U the Daily Worker)
FORT SCOTT, Kan., Jan. 19.—Armed reaction has risen 

up against starving men, women and children here. .The 
corn-belt has received a dose of tear gas. The workers of 
this small middle-western town have learned that their kind 
of liberty is not the liberty of those who sit in the seats of
power In Alf M. Landon’s budget-

wage.'.
M

]Adv
which

balancing Kansas.
Death,; too. has come Into the 

ranks of the united workers For 
John Pryor. 63. Is near death In 
the charity hospital here, and if by 
chance he should recover he will 
probably be blind as a result of the 
explosion of a tear gas cartridge 
within a few inches of his face.

Eight persons In all were sent to 
the hospital the night of Jan. 16, 
when county officials, headed by 
reactionary county commissioners.

Slave sold the workers short In 
that expenses can be cut 
drove 300 persons, including 

wbmen and children, out of the 
courthouse where they were pro
testing against {starvation relief
wage'

Men and Women Assaulted
Advancing against the crowd, 

was In its third straight 
night in the lobby of the court
house. sheriff deputies and city 
policemen fired tear gas pistols and 
swung billies and fists indiscrimin
ately against women and men. 
Some Of the group fled the build
ing, but many made a determined 
stand by the doors, declaring they 

a right to meet in their own 
Both city and comity 

stores of tear gas were exhausted, 
women were slapped brutally, and 
children were pushed end shoved 
about, before the workers retreated 
to the lawn, and later, into the 
Meet. i

No arrests were made during the 
fight, but the following day ten 
officers arrested John Babbitt, 36, 
secretary of the Parmer-Labor 
Union unit here. Babbitt, one of 
the leaders in the workers' strike, 
was held In jail without a charge 
being placed against him, and his 
frieftds and r?latlves were refused 
admission to see him. This was 
the second time Babbitt had been 
arfested in the past few weeks; he 
was at liberty under 61,000 bond to 
face a charge of peace disturbance, 
brought recently when county au
thorities declared he refused to 
leave the courthouse when so or- 
MH. ‘ . [

The troubles here arose when the 
Farmer-Labor membership voted to 
go on strike protesting the starva
tion work relief wage being paid In 
Bourbon county. The county wage 
has been $1 dally, with weekly 
totals ranging from one day’s work 
to | five days’ work. Many men, 
fathers of families, have been re
ceiving nothing. The strikers also 
demanded that the county be re
turned to Kansas emergency relief, 
claiming that the Federal aid was 
taken away from them due to polit
ical reasons originating In the of
fice of Governor Landon at Topeka. 
Letters written to the Governor 
have elicited only evasive .replies. 

Workers Determined 
Having called the strike, the 

workers entered the courthouse de
termined to remain until their de
mands were met. The first day of 
their stay a young girl, Lulu May 
Gross. 15, was taken to her home 
by the county physiciaA, who de
clared she was suffering from 
diphtheria. He then ordered that 
the courthouse be fumigated nightly 
as long as the workers remained. 
Parents of the girl claim she was 
Innoculated for diphtheria two 
years ago, and that she was suf
fering from only a heavy cold.

For two nights the strikers en
d-red the fume* of a number of 
formaldehyde candles. They stayed 
in jthe courthouse day and night, 
singing songs, sleeping upon the 
concrete floors, eating food which 
was brought them by friends and 
sympathetic merchants. On the 
third night, that of Jan. 16, the 
authorities announced their inten
don of burning at least 20 candles. 
Babbitt and others protested. Frank

O’Brien, county attorney, then ap
peared upon the stairway and told 
the strikers to disperse within ten 
minutes. None left. The officers 
then entered with their tear gas 
pistols.

At the charity hospital it was 
said Pryor's condition is critical. 
At his bedside was his wife, one of 
the women who were manhandled 
by the police.

When Interviewed in the county 
Jail, Babbitt said the strike would 
go on. “Conditions here are ter
rible.” he said. ’’Our kids aren’t 
getting enough food to eat. We are 
going forward, we are going for
ward united. We are g^lng to win.”

Babbitt commended the spirit of 
the strikers. "The workers are unit
ing, even in the corn-belt," he de
clared. “It was wonderful to see the 
solidarity they presented in the face 
of mortal danger. No violence— 
we were agreed on that—Just a 
stand for our rights as American 
citizens, Jafet a constant reiteration 
of those rights. Let the police use 
their clubs against folks who are 
starving. -We will win without 
violence, because we are uniting. 
And after this lesson the workers 
and farmers won’t take long to get 
together against their common 
enemies.” j

Babbitt’s trial has been set for 
Jan. 28. Plans were being laid here 
to organize a statewide committee 
of workers to raise funds for the 
publication Of a pamphlet telling 
the history of the strike in Fort 
Scott and difficulties elsewhere In 
Kansas, and revealing the truth 
behind presidential-possibility Lan- 
don's Refusal to do anything for 
the jobless and destitute. The 
booklet would contain pictures of 
those terrorized by officers.

Morgan partner Railroad Owners Meet
On Layoff of 100,000

Labor Aroused at Threatened Dismissals on 
Expiration of Emergency Transportation i 

Act—6-Hour-Day Fight Is Pushed

(Dally Waffear Midwaai Sanaa)
CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 19.—With one eye cocked on the 

hurricane of sentiment among railroad employes against new 
layoffs estimated at 100,000, and a renewal of the demand for 
a six-hour day for railroad workers, and with the other eye 
casting a longing glance at the rich “savings in operating 
expenses” to be made by consolida-e-

HEADS GIANTS

Corporations Use
U. S. Security Act

*
To Spy on Workers

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. —Large 
corporations are reported to be us
ing the Federal Social Security Act 
as a basis for prying into private 
affairs of their workers, according 
to Louis Resnick, chief of the Social 
Security Board.

Most large corporations already 
have sent to every employe a list 
of questions to be answered in con
nection with the operation of the 
program. Most of these question
naires seen by the board have been 
either unnecessary, or impertinent, 
he said.

The board has yet made no regu
lations concerning questions, but re
vealed that the only information it 
needs to know about job holders 
are their respective ages, total sala
ries, and length of employment.

Many large concerns have asked 
their workers numerous other ques
tions as to their nationality, marital 
status, previous Jobs, reasons for 
changing employment, and the like.

Resnlck said workers would' be 
Justified in tossing such lists in the 
waste baskets unanswered.

He said one of these questionnaires 
obtained by the board contained 32 
queries for each worker to answer, 
Including one demanding to know 
whether he belonged to the company 
union or the American Federation 
of Labor.

Thomas W. Lament (above), 
partner in the House of Morgan, 
America’s War Maker No. 1, tes
tifying at the Senate Munitions 
Committee hearings in Washtng-

tions and firing of men, the mem 
bers of the Executive Committee of 
the Association of American Rail
roads, in meeting here, proposed 
detailed negotiations with the 
unions yesterday.

Two committees were appointed 
by the companies’ Association 
during its two days’ secret session 
here: one committee of negotiators 
made up of personnel managers and 
the other committee of railway 
presidents to check on the lint.

According to a statement made 
public yesterday by President J. J. 
Pelley of the Association, a “com
promise” win be offered the men. 
At the same time, Pelley declared 
the roads were opposed to all those 
features of .the Emergency Trans
portation Act which limit the num
ber of dismissals which can follow 
consolidation of systems or terminal 
facilities. Section 7 of the Act pro
vides that the number employed by 
the roads shall not be reduced be
low the number at work in May, 
1933. The law expires next June, 
and Pelley declared the roads will 
oppose any renewal of provisions 
that place responsibility in any form 
on companies for the support of 
men discharged,

Pelley stated the main purpose of 
the meeting Just ended was to 
secure the benefits of the act, con
solidations, which because of Its 
labor provisions, “have not been 
realized.”

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Jan. 19.—The I J*1® ^U.yay .

San Diego Federated Trades Coun- announced that he con-
cil was ordered reorganized here aiders compelling several oonsolida- 
yesterday by the representative on | tions.

Green Aide 
Reorganizes 
Labor Council
Reprisal for San Diego 

Anti-War Affiliation 
Is Seen as Reason

the Pacific Coast of President Wil
liam Green of the A. F. of L.

Only a reason based on a tech
nicality was given, namely that the 
various locals sent more represen
tatives to the trades council than its 
constitution allows.

The actual reason, It Is felt here, 
is that the Federated Trades and 
Labor Council followed the example 
of various other A. F.' of L. cen
tral bodies and local unions in re
fusing to heed the Orders given by 
Green that they should, withdraw 
their support for the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
and their delegates from the Cleve
land Congress of the League.

It appears from the letter of 
Green on which his representative, 
Casey, claims to have based his 
action, that even Green did not 
order the council dissolved. Green 
merely complained about the “sub
versive actions” of the trades 
council.

The charter was not lifted, but 
Casey has taken all the affairs of

The association has before It the 
demand from the union executives 
for negotiations and an agreement 
establishing the status of railroad 
workers after June 16.

Railroad Men Aroused 
The struggle over the right to 

work of railroad men has been stir
ring the rank and file of railway 
brotherhoods and unions for some 
weeks now. It had been supposed 
that the policy of fighting for no 
discharges due to consolidations 
would be permanent. But the union 
executives announced through their

in railway unions adopted demands 
on their executives to stick to the 
original plan, even to the extent of 
a general strike if necessary.

Bending before this storm, the 
union heads announced in Labor on 
Dec. 31, that they were not chang
ing the program, that they would 
meet the executives of the com
panies on Jan. 20 and would not 
consider a dismissal wage.

Owners Insist on Layoffs
On Jan. 8. a committee from the 

union Labor executives met with a 
committee of the railroad executive* 
at Union Station In Chicago, ana 
although no details were made pub
lic and the whole thing was shrouded 
in secrecy. It became known that 
the company officials stated they 
intended to proceed to consolida
tions after June 16, and did not feel 
bound to provide either. new em
ployment or compensation for the 
men dismissed. The companies’ 
committee Insisted that it had no 
authority to enter Into any funda
mental negotiations over these 
points.

It Is significant that in their last 
announcement late in December the 
labor union executives stated that 
they would concentrate their forces 
on the passage through Congress 
of a six-hour bill for railroads. They 
also propose to push In Congress an 
Amendment to the Employes’ Lia
bility Act to ensure adequate com
pensation to railroad workers injured’ 
while on duty, full crews and acts 
for proper maintenence of equip
ment. They will also support the 
Wheeler Bill for government owner
ship of the railroads.

Horace Stoneham (above) real
izes hfe boyhood dreams as he 
takes o^er the presidency of the 
New York Giants, succeeding his
father,
ham.

the Ute Charles A. Stone-

WPA Workers 
Win Back Pay 
In Kansas City
Minnesota Association 

Sets Strike Date on 
All State WPA Jobs

: <By Federated Pre*»)

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 19 — 
Many of them unpaid for three 

The normal procedure now is for; weeks of longer, and denied emer- 
a session of the national conference | gency groceries at local relief sta- 
of 1.500 general chairmen of rail- WT>A mrr. Van
road unions and brotherhoods to tions’ 7a0 WP A’ worlcer3 at Kan-
take decisive action. The rank and sas City struck with such determl- 
flle demand protective legislation be nation that their checks were dis- 
submitted to Congress and backed patched by special delivery from
up by definite preparations for strike i T „ _ _ , ________ „If necessary to get results either Jeffersoa clty> ^ 
through Congress or directly from | same day.
the employers. The men surrounded the project 

office building, conducting their 
strike in an orderly manner but 
with an evident determination to 
“get their checks or else.” The wor-

Tralnmen Ask Brotherhood 
Representation

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (FP).—
Journal, Labor, on Dec. 10, that they Results of an election held by the rled superintendent spent three 
would open negotiations with the | National Mediation Board among ! hours on the telephone until the 
employers on this point, and there employees of the Duluth, Mlssabo checks were speeded on their way. 
were hints In the announcement; and Northern Railway, at the re- j They were paid the next morning, 
that the policy of standing firmly for i quest of the Brotherhood of Rail- ; with no deduction for time lost on

................... ■ road Trainmen, show 81 of the 111 the strike.
votes cast were for representation 
by the Brotherhood. Accordingly 
the Brotherhood has been desig-

WESTINGHOUSE BOSSES 
ORDER DISTRIBUTION 
OF HEARST-LANG SHEET

'' ' r 1 ' ; 4 , ,
Anti-Soviet Lies Invoked to Stem Growing Organ* 

ization in Plant-—Communist Party Reply
Favorably Received by Workers

; —L---------- —-------- I—1-------- |
(DaHjr W*rt«r PtUibvrfh SarcM)

^ EAST PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 19.^Scared by the 
strength of the Communist Party unit in the Westinghouse 
plant here, the rapidity with which an “outside” union has 
grown, and the increasingly militant character of company 
union committees, Westinghouse officials have obviously
run to Hearst for help against such#------- ‘------------- i--------;-----———
‘ red radicalism.” and threw the paper into the

For cm last Monday, when the ’ as If It had burned her hand. 
10.000 workers employed at the lo- Gattef Littered
cal shop passed out through the The gutter, in fact, received many 
gates on their way home from work. of the sheets, cast aside by workers 
each one was handed a special would not deign even to open 
tabloid edition, published by the the aland?rous pages.
New York Evening Journal, of I Two roomings later, as the West- 
Harry Lang’s notorious anti-Soviet Inghouse workers filed through the 
series which ran la the Hearst pub- &tes 011 their way to work, they 
Ucatlons—“starvation” pictures and were handed the leaflet of the 
fru j . Westinghouse Communist shop unit

“New York Socialist.” savs the answering the slanders, 
headline. "Tells of Soviet Horrors; - Branding Hears: a liar, exposing 
'6 Million Died of Hunger,’ Official the falsity of the articles and plc- 
Said.” I • | tures, and describng actual condi-

Specially hired by Hearst for the tlon* prevailing in the Worker s 
occasion, an extra squad of news-j Fatherland, the leaflet said: 
boys handed out the slander sheets one need; take the word of
to the workers leaving the plant. us Communists for these facts. Ask 

Slander Sheet Refused the delegate In your shop, who waa
Happening to be in another part 8erjt t>y the workers of the West- 

of the town when he learned of the inghouse to Investigate condition* In 
distribution your correspondent I the Soviet Union. He will tell you 
hurried to the nearest gate. The Hearst Is a liar” 
plant had all but emptied by that derate Impressed by Soviet Union 
time but two late stragglers left! Robert Whtendr, a toolmaker em- 
just as he reached the gate and gloyed here, was sent as a worker 
the following were their reactions: delegate to Russia in 1934 and came 

The first, a man of about 38 b®** w^h glowing reports of the 
years, was offered the folded paper, advances of socialist construction 
headline out. by one of the news- and the life of Soviet workers under 
boys. Glaring contemptuously at i Ihe leadership of the Communist 
the paper, he kept his hands in his Party. J
pockets, refused to accept it with &i Pointing out Hearst's background 
shake of the head, and brushing as war-maker and fascist, the hand- 
by paused only long enough to re- bill exposed the class character of 
buke the newsboy, whom hie evi- Hearst’s anti-Soviet propaganda, 
dently knew, with; “I’ll bet your ’.’What,” It asked,^ “is Hearst's mo- 
father doesn’t know you’fe down ^*ve deceivng' the workers of 
here distributing that kind of liter-: the Westinghouse regarding the 8o- 
ature does he’” !viet Union? Hearst is in the same

A blush of shame colored the kid’s biKstockholdersofthe
cheeks as he dropped the hand ^ °f
proffering the paper — the worker *Rd, ^Iellon ^bollve in extrava 

* , . „gant luxury at th« expense of thehurried on his way. American worker and his family.
The second to leave the plant Fesu. Example of Soviets 

was a working woman in her late ..These that once the
twenties. She accepted the paper American workers see the true pic- 
without glancing at it, and1, in; an jure of the Soviet Union, under- 
obvious hurry to cross the street, stand what It means in providng 
failed to open it until she reached an abundant life and security for 
the other sidewalk. Tbpa sbe un- those who produce all the wealth- 
folded it, took one look at the first then It will not be long until they 
_________ __________ __________demand similar condltons. which

no dismissals might be changed. 
There was talk of substituting a de
mand for a lump sum retirement 
payment.

The nie|nbershlp was incensed and nated as the official agent of the 
filled with anxiety. Many lodges employees.

Tt r tv d 1 and was accused of belonging toMacon raper ^uecl several such organizations

Casey has taken all the affairs or t-* t-j Wr | ; aiso cbarged Miss Rankin had
the San Diego Federated Trades |W JreaCe WOrk(*r been "fired from the faculty of 
rVmnril Intn nu'n hanrifl nnri ^ OI the South S finest SChCouncil Into his own hands and i
has appointed officers to remain in XTrki- i B,renau’ for Jorming
power until elections can be held.; -*■ "x ViliaUpC Ol I ‘chair of peace’ and

The unions of San Diego have | —.—
called on the whole organized la- (By Federated Press)
bor movement to protest against WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—News- 
this high handed action. I papers that attempt to brand all

A possible factor in the decision peace workers as "reds” and all 
by Casey to seize control of the San peace organizations as being Mos- 
Diego Federated Trades and Labor cow supported, are hereby given 
Council was the fact that it forced! warning.
the resignation of Albert C. Rogers, I Miss Jeannette Rankin has filed 
Leader 01 ^ ^ ^ ^^a $50,000 libel suit against the

Evidence against Rogers was that! ^acon Evening News and Bill _ ------------------------
he refused to defend the West Coast i l[Tanes’ conductor of a column in the Speak to the students again.”
maritime unions against threatened Ne^ ^ber 1935 Janesas- ■ ----------------------- -
vigilante.violence of the ship own- fe™ ^ Rankm, who sacrificed' 
ers, refused to assist organization t sea^ as Congressman

one 
schools, 

a so-called 
advocating 

communistic ideas in our schools.”
Miss Rankin declares that she has 

never been tried In any court at 
any xtime, and that she is not a 
Communist. A letter from H. J. 
Pierce, Resident of Brenau Col
lege, has been produced by counsel 
for Miss Rankin stating, “It is ab
solutely not true that Miss Rankin 
was fired from the faculty of 
Brenau. It is our hope that we 
may be able to arrange for her to

from |
campaigns, and “generally0"pursued' Montana rather than vote for the 
a very reactionary policy. ^’ar m 1917 and who Is now legisla

tive secretary for the National 
Council for the Prevention of War, 
“has been branded in the courts of 
Atlanta as being a rank Communist

very reactionary policy.

Halt the shipment of munitions 
to fascist Italy!

Sharpen the straggle against the 
government’s colossal war expend
itures! Smash, through the fas
cist and war mongering camp of 
the Morgan - duPont - Hearst set
up!

Plan W.P.A. Strike 

ORTON VILLE, Minn., Jan. 19 
fPP>.—Agreeing to meet again Feb. 
8 on their demands for a new basic 
W.P.A. scale of 674 cents an hour, 
a 120-hoUr month and unionization 
on W.P.A. jobs, 300 delegates to the 
Minnesota Labor Association con
vention set that date as a deadline 
for calling a statewide W.P.A. striko. 
All Minnesota labor groups will be 
invited to send delegates. The con
vention condemned us of the Na
tional guard In connection with 
strikes at Cloquet and Minneapolis.

Medical Aid May End 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19 (PP). 
—Ordered by the state relief ad- j 
ministration to cut personnel from | 
77 to 50. and with its monthly - 
budget slashed from $14,000 to! 
$3,000, the County Medical Bureau; 
which provides medical treatment 
for relief client^ may have to close 
down entirely. The staff was cut 
from its original 100 to 77 in De
cember. The work has been of in
estimable value in caring for sick 
and Injured persons on relief and 
their families.

Gallup Defense 
Leader Is Faced 
With Deportation

(Daily Worker Rocky Mountain Bureau)

will mean the overthrow cf Hearst 
and the capitalist system.

“Whom should you believe? 
Hearst, your class enemy, whose in
terest It is td deceive you? Or your 
own fellow worker, whose interest 
is identical wjithi yours, who visited 
the Soviet Union personally and 
can give you first hand Information 
to refute every anti-Soviet lie Hearst 

DENVER. Colo.. Jan. ,19. —The publishes?”
Denver office of the International The workers crowded around the 
Labor Defense wired instructions . leafiet distributors to receive » copy 
yesterday to Robert LaFolette, at- | before entering the shop, 
tomey for I.L.D. in Albuquerque to;
go at once to Gallup where Federal j _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Immigration officials with the assist-
ance of the American Coal Com- | The exiled o. w. great dr»n>* ot
pany has Issued three “John Doe”

PITTSBURGH, PA.

warrants for the arrest of workers 
active in labor organizations.

Martin Cardona, of Gallup, and 
Jesus Parllares, of Santa Fe, WPA 
worker and member of the Gallup 
Defense Committee, are held in jail 
pending deportation proceedings. A 
drive has been launched in Denver 
to raise money to defend these mili
tant workers. i i
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WHAT’S ON
DhUadelphia, Pa.

Twelfth Memorlnl Meeting in Com
memoration of Lenin. Monday, Jan. 
$1. * PM. at the Arena. 44th and 
Market Sta. Jamea W. Ford, dele
gate to the Seventh World Congrcaa 
«f O. I. main apeaker. Admtadon Uc,

' 40c. $1.00. Aup.: United Worker* 
Organtration* , r
General ^rehearsals of the Interna- 
tionai Workers Chorus will be held 
on Sunday. Jan. to and SO. 4:10 P.M, 

i at 003 W. Olrard Ave. All comrades 
and sympathisers, especially f^ggr* 
comrades, are requaated to join this 
chorus which wlU take part tn the 
Lenin Memorial meeting on Mcr.dav,

1 • | Jan. ar.

Baltimore, Md. /
Lenin Memorial Meeting with un
usual program Ben Gold of Furriers 
Union main speaker. Theatrical 
performance hjr . ew fork Theatre 
Group of 13 (including dancers’. 
Sunday evening. t:*0 pm.. Jan. 34, 
Lehtnanna MaU. 04* M. "
Tickets 30c Limited number of on 
employed 10c tickets can be 
;at 30$ a. Bond and 
8t. At door Me.

ranton, O.

T"

Ninth Party Convention Discussion:

Forces Working for Formation of Farmer-Labor Party
By ROSE WORTIS
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Article I
At the recent meeting of the Cen

tral Committee the question was 
raised as to the prospects for de
veloping a national Farmer-Labor 
Party ticket In the coming elections. 
In analyzing the election results In 
New York we draw similar conclu
sions. ■ ' , ,

Two years ago the Fusion admin
istration was elected with the sup
port of the organized labor move
ment, endorsed by the Amalga
mated. International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union, and other 
unions. It represented potential 
Labor-Party votes. The disillusion
ment with this Fusion administra
tion. and the absence of a Labor 
Party turned the votes back to the 
Tammany fold on a city-wide scale, 
and to the Republicans on a State 
scale.

At the time of the Plenum, the 
question was raised. What are the 
prospects for the development of a 
National Parmer-Labor Party ticket 
for the 1936 elections? The de
velopment* since the Plenum show 
that the movement for a Labor 
Party Is developing much more 
rapidly than appeared at the tiine. 
not only In the ranks of labor, bat 
amongst the farmers and 
elMB

* gotten 
L XUUW

B*Uy. Saturdty 
33 a F M. •« oafvur- 

iAIM. Church. Breed-Bill Street*. 
: trar Mwbrr Btuar. Vvru Oralth Au»- 

tarerMUeael LeMc Defto**.

The concrete manlfeatatlfl)Bir of 
this are seen in many states and 

In the pact two months nu- 
jocal «mUuF>« central bodies 

have gene on record for a Labor 
Party. In some Instances the move
ment has already reached the stage 
of the actual formation of a Labor

Another very important develop
ment which is likely to be a de
cisive factor In the development of 
a labor Party Is the split in the 
Socialist Party In New York based 
not only on Internal issues, but also 
In different political alignments 
within the Socialist Party. The re
cent LaGuardla appointment of 
Charles Solomon as judge, and the 
subsequent publicity brought to light 
the alliance between LaGuardia and 
the Old Guard Socialists that ex
isted for a long time. It shows the 
growing possibility that the Old 
Guard will unite with Fusion to 
sponsor LaGuardia as the “Labor” 
candidate for Mayor in 1937.

This open alliance of the i Old 
Guard with the bourgeois politicians 
has brought home to many of the 
militants the need for closer coop
eration with the forces that are 
moving In the direction of a Labor 
Party, as evident by the Labor Part y 
program that appeared in the De
cember 31st issue of the “Socialist 
Call.’*

In examining the developments 
throughout the various states 
and cities we find that New York 
City, with the largest and most 
radical organised trade union 
movement, with potential Labor 
ftety forces, embracing hundreds 
of thousands of workers, has the 

Labor Party movement. 
Why?

How con we account 'or this, and 
can we stimulate the deve!- 

of this movement? • ! 
wlU first deal with the trade 

Since the merger of the

The Party Convention discussion 
is on!

It is the right and duty of every 
Party member to discuss the resolu
tions and decisions adopted by the 
recent meeting of the (Central Com
mittee. \ •

The Convention disciission, in-the 
Party units, in the Party fractions, 
should be of benefit to the entire 
Party. Let every unit and fraction 
discussion be summarized tn the 
form of short articles. Let the im
portant Questions raised in the dis
cussions be written up for the entire 
Party.

If you have any Question "troub-

of the workers in parliamentary 
activities, our comrades in most of 
the local unions have adopted a 
waiting attitude. They have waited 
for somebody else to take the initia
tive, for somebody else to launch 
the movement for a Labor Party 
which they would later endorse. 
Here Is a concrete example;

The militant forces in the Paint
ers’ Union have exerted great in
fluence over the union, and are 
today on the point of becoming the 
leaders ot the thousands of paint
ers in New York City. A number of 
locals of the painters are under the 
direct leadership of the militant

ling” you in connection with some ^orces- The support of the workers 
points of Party policy, send it in for for the militants is based not only 
discussion. Do not hesitate. Tell us on the day-to-day struggle on the 
wliat are some of the obstacles you j economic field, but on the general 
met in convincing your fellow work- (program of these militant forces on
ers regarding the need of building a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

has become a greater force In the 
trade union movement of New 
York City, in stimulating the or
ganization of the unorganized, and 
exerting great Influence on many 
of the unions. However, despite the 
strong sentiment for m Labor Partv 
that exists amongst the « of 
organised workers in New Tack 
City, our fractions in the trade 
unions have been mast backward In 
driving towards organised expres
sion of this sentiment. Instead of 
being a driving force In getting the 
local unions to go on record for a 
Labor Party, to set up committees 
for the promotion of the Labor 
Party, to give attention fcFtftl*

aU labor problems, which are closely 
linked up with the Labor Party 
movement. The painters, as weU 
as all other building trades work
ers are confronted with many 
urgent problems directly linked up 
with the political sltuffation, as. for 
Instance, the WPA wage scales, 
which undermine the standards of 
the workers, achieved through many 
yean of struggle; the present cam
paign, Initiated by the buJdlng 
trades employers to repeal the 
workmen’s compensation law: un
employment Insurance, a burning 
issue for the greet mass of the 
workers. These are issues which are 
basic in the development of a Labor 
Party.

Bet No Endorsements
* Yet not e single one of these

ers take far granted that they are 
for a Labor Party, and will be ready i 
to join it just as soon as it is! 
formed.

Another example: The unions in | 
the needle trades. The Interna- i 
tionai Ladies Garment Workers | 
Union at a number of its conven
tions has gone on record for a 
Labor Parity. At the last conven
tion of the! American Federation of f 
Labor, the ILGWU as well as the 
other needle trades unions voted for j 
the Labor Party. Yet the needle 
trades unions, representing more 
than 200,000 workers In New York 
City, have thus far not taken any 
steps to launch or give leadership 
to this movement. Our forces, who 
have great! influence amongst the 
needle trades workers, have fol
lowed in the footsteps of the lead
ership and have not developed an 
active campaign, have done little to 
bring pressure on the leadership. 
Similar Is the situation in hundreds 
of other locals whose members are 
strongly in favor of a Labor Party.

How can we correct this situa
tion? In the first place it is neces
sary for our Party and the militant 
forces in the trade, union movement 
to follow up the steps taken at the 
A. P. of L. convention, and to bring 
before every local union the Got-j 
man resolution which expresses the l 
need for a Labor Party in the most 

and convincing form, 
the opening of Congress and : 

the State Legislature, the trade 
unions should take steps to develop 
a campaign around the various 
legislative measures sponsored by

Chicago Honortt the 
Memory ot Lenin
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locals has as yet officially recorded the American Federation of Labor
Union Unity League and i in- rtous legislative measures before the itself for a Labor Party, and, of i and become an active force in drlv- 

dependem unions into the Amer- State and City legislative bodies course, has played no role in dc-! tng for social legislation In the m- 
ikan Federation of Labor, our Psrty j that would sumuiate J£e interests, veioping the movement. The paint- i teresu of the woricen. i
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Workers Union 
OutlinesTasks; 
Unity Sought
^ k» n » h a Organization 

Discusses Drive for 
Labor Party

-4-^fpMtat to (k« Dally W*rk»r)

«Tt LOUIS, Jan. 19 -Three m»- 
at questlona received the atten

tion of the national executive oom- 
miuee of the American Workers' 
Union, which Juat completed a two 
days’ session in this city. These 
questions, as brought forward In the 
report made by Ted Graham, na
tional organizer of the ;Amerlcan 
Workers' Union, were: (a) the 
struggle against slashes 14 and the 
dosing down of home relief and 
the unionization of project* (h) the 
promotion of a Parmer-Labor Party 
as-e-weapon against fascism, war 
and further attacks by capitalism. 
<cj the need for load, state and 
national unity of all unemployed 
organizations.

It was found, in the course of 
4ft-sessions, that all three ques
tions I were inter-related and to
gether constituted a rounded and 
adequate program of the American 
Workers’ Union. In Kansas, in the 
process of struggle against the 
miserable situation amongst the 
unemployed, brought about in part 
by the starvation-ecopomy of Gov
ernor! lAndon, Republican Presi
dential aspirant, the necessary 
state-wide action brought together 
the four largest unemployed organ
izations in the state for common 
action. This unity in action is now 
molding sentiment for independent 
political action by the trade uniomi, 
farmers and unemployed. This state 
constitutes a very rich field for a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

Civil Rights Suit Pushed 
Against Arkansas Police

Local Groups Ask Nationwide Aid in Effort 
to Hall the Arbitrary Arrests of Labor 

Leaders—Sympathy Won for Bryan

FT. SMITH, Ark., Jan. 19.—The worker* of thi* city 
are calling upon organized labor in the North and East 
for help. Their organizer* have been arrested, charged 
with false crimes, and thrown into jail. The charges were 
so unfounded that when the cases were appealed from the
police court to a court of record,*

.‘Ask Unity Conference
iThere appeared before the na

tional executive committee of the 
American Workers’ Union two of
ficial representatives from the Cen
tral Service Workers of Joplin, 
Brothers Schellknecht and Day. 
They suggested, that the American 
Workers’ Union and their organiza
tion of unemployed, which is af
filiated with the Mine. Mill and 
Smelter Workers’ International 
Union, join in a caU for a state 
conference of all unemployed Or
ganizations in Missouri, such a con
ference to seek to effect united ac
tion on a state scale in behalf of 
the unemployed still on direct relief 
and the project workers. This re
quest was endorsed and a com
mittee of three from each organiza
tion was given power to draft the 
call and attend to the other de
tails.

The national executive commit
tee then resolved to call upon the 
American Workers Union in Michi
gan ahd Kentucky to undertake 
similar State conferences. The dis
cussion clearly showed that unity 
in struggle would be a step toward 
state and national organic unity, 
that a Farmer-Labor Pary would 
constitute an additional bulwark 
against the encroachment* of the 
Roosevelt administration and the 
reactionary policies of Rearst. 
Hoover, the Liberty League, the 
Republican Party leaders and the 
graybeards of the .United States 
Supreine Court.

To Sound Oat, Alliance
A resolution was adopted that 

correspondence be resumed with the 
national board of the Workers’ Alli
ance of America toward the end 
that unity of action and organic 
unity may be promulgated.

Memters of the national execu
tive committee were interested in 
the report of the broad front which 
has come to life in St. Louis, where 
the Permanent Council on Relief 
Needs, a delegate body with trade; 
unions and other organizations af
filiated; the Social Service Commis
sion of the Church Pederation, the 
Welfare Guild, have taken up the 
cudgels against the critical condi
tion of Jhe unemployed. In the re
cent days at least twenty columns 
of space has been given by the local 
daily press to these organizations 
and humanitarians who have 
unanimously declared relief inade
quate. debasing and a danger to the 
morale of St. Louis.

Work is Broadened
While the American Workers' 

Union carries forward its demands 
and struggles In behalf of the 
starving families whose relief allow
ance has been reduced to a shadow, 
ever more ministers and public- 
spirited citizens are Joining an ad
visory councU. This advisory coun
cil has visited the relief adminis
tration heads and intends proceed
ing to Jefferson City today to place 
the dangerous local situation be
fore the State Relief Administra
tion. As- a result of this widening 

^agitation, the Central Trades Coun
cil of St. Louis considered joining 
in the visit to Jefferson City at its 
meeting last Sunday

The

the prosecuting attorney would not 
da>e proceed further. The cases 
were thrown out.

But again these loyal friends of 
labor were arrested, charged with 
“barratry” (general trouble-mak
ing), hailed into municipal court 
and the cases continued “indef- 
itely." When an attorney, retained 
by the American CivH liberties 
Union visited Pt. Smith in Decem
ber, 1935, demanding a trial or dis
missal, the prosecuting attorney 
again did not have the guts to face 
the public with such flimsy charges, 
and the honorable flunkey of the 
reactionary group nolle pressed the 
cases—refused to prosecute!

Now, angered by all the proceed
ings. and fearing the wrath of or
ganized labor, the authorities again 
arrested Horace Bryan In October— 
the third time he had been arrested 
in Pt. Smith in one year—and threw 
him into jail without the opportun
ity to make bail, held him incom
municado for nearly three days! 
Bryan is a penniless labor organ
izer of the unemployed, is a mem
ber of the United Mine Workers af
filiated. with the American Pedera
tion of Labor.

L L. D. Enters Case *
The local unit of the Interna

tional Labor Defense became 
interested in the case and later 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union. Arley Woodrow, an attor
ney of Mena, Ark., was retained and 
suit was filed by Horace Bryan 
against the chief of police. Mike 
Gordon, of Pt. Smith, for damages 
in the sum of $10,000.

The local newspaper of Pt. Smith 
reported the case, but so colored 
the. matter as to leave the impres
sion that Bryan was a dangerous 
character. It has been decided to 
flood the city with circulars, giving 
the people the true facta, and all 
the facts in the case so that the 
citizens of Pt. Smith will be cor
rectly informed.

“I found the people of Pt. Smith.” 
declared Arley Woodrow, “more or

less liberal and wholly in sym
pathy with Bryan, when they once 
understood the facts in# the case. 
But the whole thing has been 
colored by a lying little reactionary 
corrupt political ring, giving the 
whole town a dirty color.

Peeple for Civil Liberties
“I talked to doctors, lawyers, busi

ness men, and ministers, and all 
are more or less liberal, believing In 
free speech, free press, ahd the 
bill of rights. I spent about two 
weeks Investigating conditions in 
Pt. Smith. I was truly pleased with 
the people I came in contact with. 
The people of Ft. Smith ate open 
minded.

“But the workers have not been 
able to maintain their labor unions, 
due to the lying press and the 
brutal methods of the police;

"This case of Bryan’s is the first 
case of its kind ever to be filed in 
Ft. Smith, or the South, fbr that 
matter—a case which has grown out 
of labor activity. The reactionary 
group will do all in their power to 
defeat this case, 
p “But we must win."

To Popularize Case
It has been planned to systemati

cally keep informed the people of 
the whole Pt. Smith district, in
cluding Van Buren, Greenwood 
(Bryan’s home town, 18 miles from 
Pt. Smith, where he was born and 
reared), Paris, and the whole min
ing region, by distributing circulars.

Money is needed for court ex
penses, publicity and to furnish 
transportation for witnesses. Some 
is being contributed by Arkansas 
friends, but help is needed frbm or
ganizations in the North and East.

An effort is being made to form 
» Bryan committee to take Care of 
this section. But at this time, funds 
should be mailed to Miss Charlotte 
Moskowitz, c-o Commonwealth Col
lege, Mena, Ark.

The trial will come up in Circuit 
Court, Pt. Smith District, and will 
be set for the first part of this term 
which begins the first Monday in 
March.

Shipyard Men 
Extend Strike 
On West Coast
Industrial Union Joins 
600 Machinists in San 

Francisco Walkout

(■; VMUrftto* Vr»n)
SAN PRANCISO, Jan. 19, — Fif

teen hundred men have gone on 
strike in San Francisco and Oak
land shipyards and the dispute has 
had repercussions even In Ban 
Pedro, as shipyard machinists battle 
for the 40-hour week and wage In
creases from 75 cents to 90 cents an 
hour.

Eleven plants in the San Fran
cisco bay region were affected, as 
the ranks of 600 striking machinists 
were augmented by a sympathy 
walkout of 900 members of the In
dustrial Union of Marine and Ship
building Workers of America,

Shortly after the strike began, the 
General Engineering Company, ac
cepted the union demands and the 
men returned to work at the com
pany’s two plants.

At the Bethlehem shipyards at San 
Pedro, harbor for Los Angeles, 300 
machinists struck for similar de
mands.

State Industrial Relations Di
rector Timothy Reardon has asked 
Secretary of Labor Perkins if these 
plants come under the Bacon-Davls 
act, which provides that - demands 
for wage increases be referred to 
the labor department when plants 
involved hold federal construction 
contracts of $5,000 or more. So far 
the shipyard operators have refused 
arbitration.

Docker* Aid Lumber Men
ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 19.—Loading 

of the freighter Kosie Maru came 
to a standstill when longshoremen 
refused to pass through picket lines 
established by lumber workers at 
Wauna. The ship, loading 300,000 
feet of lumber from the Crossett 
Western Lumber Co., locked out its 
workers when they demanded wage 
provisions of the agreement signed 
after last spring's strike be kept.

750 in 2 Textile Plants 
Score Complete Victory 
In Connecticut Strike

YOUR
HEALTH

-Dr-

(»Mton W tk« MaAtoal AMmrj Seari

E. C„ PurriMvlll*. N. J„ writes: *T 
am a feed-mill worker and 1 

work under dusty conditions. The 
air in the mill la often thick with 
dust from com, wheat and oat 
products; dried skim milk; and 
alfalfa leaf meal. Often my nos
trils and throat become literally 
choked with dust. Please Inform 
me whether this dust Is injurious 
when one Is exposed to It over long 
periods of time—years, In fact. Is 
a respirator advisable If so, what 
is the best type to use, remember
ing that In summer we work In 
terrific heat?"

I. W. O. Membership Reaches 
98,264 Figure During 1935

During the year 1935 the Inter
national Workers Order, the work
ers’ fraternal organization, has 
made a step nearer its goal. In 
March. 1930, it was founded. It 
set out to develop an effective 
workers’ fratemalism. The founders 
of the Order felt that for the toil
ing masses there was too much 
phrase and not enough substance 
in the fraternalism of the tradi
tional fraternal movement.

The founders of the Order real
ized that in order to achieve the 
goal, the Order had to win the sup
port of large masses. Only a mass 
movement assures effective mutual 
help and insurance. Only a mass 
movement can organize social serv- 

! ice outside of Its own membership. 
Only a mass movement can become 

I a real force for a change in the 
I orientation of the fraternal move
ment.

I During 1935 the Order has pro
gressed a good deal toward becom- 

j tag a real mass organization. It 
started the year with 62,153 mem- 

; hers. Ten thousand of these were in 
Juvenile Department. In the 

^ course of the year it added 24,891 
new recruits to the general mem
bership and '2,437 to the Juvenile 
Department.

In the course of the year it was 
possible to overcome all legal and 
technical obstacles for the rein
surance of the members of the 
Russian National Mutual Aid So
ciety. In December that reinsurance

was finally approved and the mer
ger of the Russian National Mu
tual Aid Soicety with the I W.O. 
was carried through. This brought 
another 7,675 adults and 1.200 Juve
niles into the Order. Thus the 
membership of the Order was 
raised, In the course of the* year 
1936, to total of 98.264. Of these, 
there are 13,125 in the Juvenile 
department.

Growth of the Sections 
The various sections and; their 

branches increased their member
ship to the course of the year by 
the following percentages; Croatian 
-*■170 per cent, Ukrainian—79.5 per 
cent; English—76.7 per cent; Polish 
—74.3 per cent; Jewish—55.5 per 
cent; Italian—41.4 per cent; Junior 
—245 per cent; Slovak—20.$ per 
cent; Hungarian—18.5 per cent; 
Youth—9.9 per cent. This growth 
has made the English section the 
second largest section of the Order 
to the course of the year. The 
Hungarian and Slovak sections, in 
the beginning of the year some 
2,OOO members ahead of the Ukrain- 
ian Section, must now take their 
places after the Ukrainian section.

Benefit Payments 
The growth of the Order is also 

reflected to the growth of its bene- 
! fit payments. The total sick bene- 
| fits paid to its members by the In- 
j ternational Workers Order in the 
! course of the year 1935 amounted 
j to $166,165. This is $33,800 more 
1 than during 134.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 19.— 
With the threatened wage cut 
smashed, with the forty-hour week 
won and no increase in machine 
load, 400 textile workers of the 
Edward Bloom Co. of Putnam and 
350 of the same company’s New 
London plant returned to work 
Thursday,

The strike, which was led by the 
United Textile Workers, and the 
Putnam local, in addition to its 
other gains, secured recognition.

The strike of 850 workers of the 
Lawton Mills Corp. of Plainfield, 
Conn., continues solid, with very 
few scabs to the mill. Company of
ficials have flatly refused to Confer 
with J. William Belanzer, the U. T. 
W. organizer. State police from all 
nearby barracks have been brought 
in to intimidate the pickets and a 
number of special deputies are also 
kept around the mill.

Textile unions from all over Con
necticut are supporting the strikers 
and farmers of the vicinity are do- 

i nating food.

WORKING in a dusty atmosphere 
may predispose the worker to 

catarrhal conditions of the nose as 
well as to a > chronic bronchitis 
which expresses Itself in a hacking 
and irritating cough. The lungs 
themselves, however, are not In
jured when the dust consist* of any 
plant or animal dust. Thus. It dif
fers from stone and metal dusts, 
which cause a very serious disease 
to the lungs, known ss silicosis. It 
Is believed that workers who op
erate in a dusty atmosphere con
tract pneumonia more easily than 
workers In non-dusty trades.

We do not think that a respira
tor is necessary to your work. 
Rather do we suggest a small mask, 
like that used by the surgeons. This 
consists of a rectangular piece of 
gauze of four thlcknessness, to the 
corners of which are attached tape 
strings. This mask covers the nose 
and mouth and is kept to place by 
tying the strings about the head 
and neck. The mask should be able 
to catch the greatest part of the 
dust. It should be washed often 
and a good supply of them should 
be kept at home. They can be ob
tained cheaply either by buying 
them from a surgical supply house 
or by making them up at home.

Workers to such dust-producing 
factories should insist that the 
employers supply these masks and 
that they Install efficient ventila
tors to remove the dust from the 
air. ------ - '
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IS THE husband who doesn’t want 
■ his wife to to the movies, or
celebrate birthdays, sectarian? I 
said be was. several weeks ago But 
sectarian isn’t the word for It, ac
cording to Ji It.f A man whq be- 
leves that amusement only mislead* 
an unsuspecting person from the 
real purpose of life, needs some 
stronger description than that, says 
our indignant correspenden: who, 
the letter indicate^. Is of school age. 
And she writes us this letter to 
prove It.

“Good God, air! Yon’re dead:-

TUNING IN
WEAP—MS Kc. woa—*1# Kc. WJZr—'.m Kc. WABC—Sat Ke. WEVD—IStO Ke.

Chapped Hands and Lips

R. S., Pittsburgh, Pa., writes: — 
‘ What is good to apply for 

chapped Ups? Also, are any of the 
deodorants, such as Mum, Odorono, 
Odor-Never, etc., of any value to 
removing or checking perspiration 
under the arms, or does it cause 
harm if used frequently?”

rR chapped hands apply cold 
cream. Soap and water should 

be used as Uttle as possible. For 
chapped Ups, try to avoid licking 
the Ups and apply cold cream.

To check perspiration, it is not 
nesessary to pay a lot of money for 
advertised products. Have the fol
lowing made at your drug store: 

Alaminom Chloride. ,.. 3 Drams
’ Water up to ................4 Ounces

Apply this morning and night to 
your armpits. If this causes a skin 
Irritation, stop using it for a while 
and have your druggist dilute it.

The total life insurance paid by 
the Order to the dependents of de
ceased members reached during the 
year 1935 the amount of $114,929.11. 
This compares with last year’s life 
insurance payments of $72,834.14.

The total payments in the form 
of benefits to the course of the 
year, including cripple benefits, 
tuberculosis benefits, reached the 
amount of $318,878.89.

In the course of the rr*-r the In
ternational Workers Order and its 
membership participated to the 
efforts to secure the passage of the 
Lundeen Social Insurance Bill. For 
this purpose valuable contacts were 
estabUshed with other fraternal or
ganizations and the most friendly 
relations have developed between 
many of them and the IWO.

All to all, the Order during the 
year 1935 has made a decisive sten 
toward its goal.

Injection Treatment of Ulcers

D. W., Philadelphia, Pa., writes;— 
“My husband has been suffer

ing for several years with his 
stomach. After a thorough exam
ination the doctor said the symp
toms are those of a stomach ulcer. 
He also told us of a recent dis
covery that it is thought will cure 
ulcers. These treatments are in
jections to the veto every five days 
and then every week. The treat
ments last ten weeks. Please ad
vise us what to do,”

rhave the following objections 
to the injection treatments for 
ulcer: (1) There is no scientific basis 

for them; (2) There is no satisfac
tory proof that they cure ulcer; (3) 
The whole business smells like the 
racket of a drug house into which 
they have tried to draw doctors by 
the promise of regular fees for in
jection and by a confusing smoke 
screen of high pressure pseudo
scientific advertising. Some doctors 
fall for a well-laid barrage of ad
vertising just like laymen.

U: 15-WEAK—The Lengthening Shadow of 
' Lee—Douglas Freeman, Author 

WJZ—Wendell Hall, 8or#s 
WABC—Wood Orchestra; Stuart 

Churchill, Tenor; Orson Wells, 
Readings

1J M-WJZ—w*w»; Farm and Home Hour 
U;J0-WOR News: Song Recital

WABC—Mary Marlin—Sketch 
1J 45-WABC—Five-Star Jones—Sketch 
l:8«rWEAF—News; Market Reports 

WOR—The Love Doctor—Sketch 
WABC—Blue Flame* Quartet

1 15-WKAF—Lucille Manners, Soprano;
Oeorge Rately, Tenor 

WOR—iKyser Orehesnr*
WABC—Cleveland Mualeale 

130-WEAF—South Sea Islanders 
WOR—Health Talk; Music 
WJZ—Qale Page. Contralto 

1:45-WOR—Studio Orchestra
WJZ—pot and Will—Sketch 
WABC—Alexander Semmler. Plano

2 00-WEAF—American Education Forum
WOR—br. A. F. Payne. Paychologist 
WJZ—Heasberger Orchestra 
WABC—Ted Malone. Reading*

2:15-WOR—Martha Deane’s Program 
*■ WABC—Happy HoUow—Sketch

2 30-WEAF—Spltatoy Orchestra; Erika
Zaranov, Contralto 

WJZ—Musical Art Quartet %
WABC—School of the Air; History 

3:00-WEAF—Porevei1 Young—Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movlaa—Sketch 
WJZ—Roy Campbell Royallat* 
WABC—Studio Music 
WEVD—“Around the World”

3:15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WJZ—Edgar Allan Poe Birthday 

Program; Speaker, Rabbi Morris 
S. Lagaron

3 30-WEAP—!Vlc and Sade—Sketch
WOR—Allie Lowe Miles Club 
WJZ—Beatrice Mack. Soprano 
WABC—Variety Musical*
WEVD—Jewish Music

3 4S-WKAF—The O Nellls—Sketch
WJZ—king's Jesters Quarter

4 00-WEAF—pescha Kagan, Plano
WOR—Sylvia Cyde, Soprano 
WJZ—Betty and Bob-»-8ketch 
WABC—Talk—Conway P. Coe. U. 8. 

Patent* Office
WBVD—iKalwaryJskie Orchestra

4 15-WEAF—Debate; Resolved: That Con
gress Shall Have Power by Two- 
Third* Majority to Override Deci
sions Of the tl. 8. Supreme Court— 
Pittsburgh University. Affirmative; 
Stanford University, Negative 

WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WJZ—Charles Sorce, Tenor 

4:30-WOR—Variety Muslcale
WJZ—Discuss ion; Emily Post, Col

umnist; Anna Hard. Author; Mrs. 
Almeron W. Smith 

WABC—Variety Muslcale 
WEVD—Arturo Olovanlttl 

4;45-WABC- Btern Orchestra: Jerry
Cooper, Songs; Juliana Cutting, 
Interviewed by Margaret Bantry 

WEVD—Italian Music
5 00-WEAP—A1 Pearce’s Gang

WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WEVD—Mmclottl Co—Drama 

5; 15-WJZ—Junior Radio Journal 
WABC—Virginia Verrill. Songs 

5:30-WEAF—Tom Ml* Adventure—Sketch 
WOR—Flash Gordon—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—-Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—|tallan Comedy 

5:45-WEAF—James Wilkinson. Baritone 
WOR—I>lck Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch

roo-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; U 8. Army Band 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

S;15-WEAF—News, Connie Oates. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

« 25-WJZ—Stage Relief Talk 
5:30-WEAF—Press-Radio New*

WOR—News: Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Ra-dio News i 
WABC—Press-Radio New*

5 35-WEAP—Resu.ts of New Deal Poll 
WJZ—Kings Guard Quar-e'
WABC—Vanished Volcea—Sketch 

5 48-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 

7 00-WEAF—Amos ’n’ Aady—Sketch 
WOR—Sports Talk—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Richard Lelbert, Organ 
WABC—Myrt and Marge-Bketch 

7 15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch

“ABOUT this husband who doesn’t 
n believe in I birthdays, eta.. 1 

think you answered this question 
inadequately.

“The fact is, that although the 
husband to question may itod his 
greatest relaxation to reading Marx 
to the original, amusement and re
creation is absolutely necessary for 
the individual. Proof of this is his 
own objection to movies—Hearst 
propaganda, war and reactionary 
hysteria. The proof Is that Hearst 
finds the movies so important tut 
element in people’s lives that he 
takes special pains to fill them with 
his own brand of poison. The same 
eoes for newspapers, magazines, etc. 
As for books, music, theatre, poetry, 
dancing, etc., Kside from their value 
as pure entertainment and the cul
tural pleasure they give, the hus
band knows (tf be Is as profound a 
Marxist as he ought to be. consider
ing his only relaxation is reading 
the theoretical works of the class 
struggle)—the husband knows that 
these frequently give a good eco
nomic and political picture of lif« 
(proletarian novels, Dickens, Kings
ley, Goldsmith, I Chaucer, Shake
speare, Heine. Johnson, the 17th 
century playwrights generally!. 
These works spring from definite 
material situatldns. and ideology 
follows the economics of the times 
—so for a student of Marx, njuch 
can be learned from art, literature 
and music.

“IS TO not celebrating birthdays, 
*• the gentleman must be growing 

secretly old. It’s reducing his point 
to absurdity.

“Another thing, as you pointed 
out, is the isolation from the masses 
which this sectarian fellow imposesWOR—Jesnnlne M»ey, Songs ,_, . ,

WJZ—Cspt. Tim’s Adventure Stories I 011 nimsell.
WHiisin^1Speaker* ^ I "GO,n* to ^ *0*68 With kids to

7;30-WEAF--Educ«Uon In the News—Talk my 5613001 has resulted to hot dis- 
wor—The 'Lone Ranger—Sketch ? cusslons about G»men, stool-pigeons,
WAJtc^ngm’%lmer_aketeh Ietc’’ whlch r®51*1* 133 exceed;ng'-v 

7:45-weaf—Ooul and shelter. Piano ! baclcward mlddle+class elements! re-
wjz—Lou Ravel, contralto | viewing pictures as ‘acted OX., but
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator so reactionary!’

100-WEAF—Hammerxtein’s Music HaU; i ..
Lucy Monroe. Soprano; Lasy Dan, ln Other Words, aside from merg- 
Songs; Eddie Foy jr.. Songs: ona tog with the broad masses, political

can be carried on! on

“Finally, a lad with such ascetic 
ideas as this husband should have

WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Fibber McGee and M oily 
WABC—Lombardo Orchestra 

5; 15-WOR—Motor Boat Show Talk 
»:30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks. Boprano; 

Richard Crooks, Tenor; Chorus, ____ _ Uved 500 years ago, when he could
w°r—Economic Procedures and so- j have hied him to a monastery. As 

cial Objectives—Secretary of Com- 1 it 4, nr. ; wUuJi „
mere* iDmnlel C. Roper, $t National , ^5 n° niding behind ft
Retail Dry Goods Association Con- 8la55 °f tea. Come OUt and romp

with the boys and girls!”ventico. Hotel Pennsylvania 
WJZ—Warnow Ore'iistra; Odette 

Myrtll, Songs; Pickens Sisters, 
Songs; Milton Watson, Tenor 

WABC—Bonime Orchestra; pick and 
Pat. Comedians

9 00-WEAF—Gypsies Orchestra; Howard 
Prcle. Tenor; Romany angers 

WOR—Tommy McLaughlin, Songs 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—A Prince There Was. 

with Ricardo Corte*; Adrienne 
Ames

9 15-WOR—Philosophy—Andrew ,F. Kelley 
9:30-WEAF—Grace Moore, Soprano

WOR—Marian! Orchestra 
WJZ—.Dramatic Sketch 

10:00-WEAR—Eastman Orchestra: Lullaby 
Lady; Male Quartet. Opal Craven 

WOR—Talk—Julius F. Seebach Jr. 
WJZ—Sticking to the Constitution 

and Living and Progressing Under 
the American Form of Government 
—Dr. Glenn Frank, President Uni
versity of Wisconsin, at ; Union 
League Club of Chicago Pounders 
Day Dinnar I-

WABC—Wayne King Orchestra 
IO:15-WOR—Concert Orchestra. Cesare 

Sodero, Conductor; Solslsti 
10;30-WEAF—The Farm Problem—Senator 

L. J. Dickinson of Iowa |
WJZ—Russ Morgan Orchestra 
WABC—Conditions in Ethiopia—Rob

inson McLean, Writer j
10 45-WABC—Clvde Barrie. Baritone 
11:90-WEAF—Light Orchestra

WOR—News; Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—News; Dorothy Lamour. Songs 
WABC—Dance Music ito 1 A. M.) 

11:18-WJZ—Negro Male Quartet
11 30-WEAF—News; Flak Jubilee Choir

WOR—Dance Music (To l:Se A M.) 
WJZ—Dance Music (To I A. M l

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2654 is available to sizes 
14. 16. 18. 20, 32. 34. 38. 38, 40, 
12 and 44. Size 18 takes 3H yards 
36 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sqwing Instructions included.

They, the Reactionaries, Say • • • and We Say
By SAM DON

BALANCE the budget! Wipe out 
the deficit I" shout Hearst and 

his Liberty Leaguers. “Yes, of 
course,” we say, “balance the budget 
and wipe -out the deficit.”

The only question Is. at whose 
expense? Shall the budget "be 
balanced at the expense of the mil
lions of unemployed, at the ex
pense of the underpaid and Un
dernourished employed workers, at 
the expense of the farmers arid 
middle class people, or shall the

the deficit. What do they demand? 
They demand the stopping of the 
inadequate government public works 
undertakings. They demand the 
stopping of relief to the farmers.

budget be balanced at the expense 
hteen St. Louis branches of the corporation heads, with their 
erican Workers’ Union are half-million dollar salaries, at the 
to enter into a city-wide expense of the billionaire Morgans, 
ulmlnate In a mass trial etc.
ief administration at an who is responsible for the budget 

to take place to one deficit? “The unemployed, the 
\ halls. Subsequently farmers are responsible for the de- 

the thousands who havejflctt,” say Hearst and the Liberty

of the 
prepor 
drive 
of the 
open h 
of the 
a visit b:
grievances will be made to the re- Leaguers. 
Uaf administration headquarters 
The national executive committee of 
the American Workers' Union ad
vised ifc branches to all cities to 
anoourage the interest of trade 
m<oa^ other organizations and kU 
poottc spirited citizens in the plight 
of the unemployed and to the k>w 
pay of 'the project workers. The 
opinion prevailed that every Indi
vidual. no matter of «ta$ church 
or collf»e. whether liberal or hu
manitarian. should be •occur* ged 
to help open to public view the 
hearlW and degrading policy of 
the Tellef administration, city and 

attic* holders, 
the 
*ta 
ford.

What 
ft cornea to a 
Caroline Bad

Stop relief and aid to 
the distressed sections of the popu
lation, and balance the budget.” is 
the dictate of the reactionaries of 
the country. We say. “Stop gov
ernment ’relief* to the billionaires, 
who are choked with their excess 
of billions of dollars, and give relief 
to the starving population.”

Which section of the population 
wa« the first to receive “relief” 
from the government when the

It was the hand-crisis broke out?B 
ful of billionaires, the smallest 
minority of the population. Before 
any relief was given by the federal 
government to the starving unem
ployed. the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation was estabUshed and the 

■lit P. C. gave millions of doUan ito 
director, who yesterday.Uw banks, railroads and trusts You 

•tod: “At present it ft to Its worst do not hear any of the Tones de- 
«a«e of confusion I; will lake two mandto* that the Reconstruction 
weeks tafor* we can tell just ho* Finance Corporation should ft*

•abolished as a means of wiping out

rLAT was the largest stogie item 
to the budget figures spent dur
ing the crisis years for “recovery’ 

and relief purposes”? The largest 
single item was for the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation. Through 
thq Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration $8,221,002,519 was poured 
Into the raUroads and banks con- 

} trolled by the Tories. The amount 
spent for direct unemployment re
lief activities during these yca.-s 
came far behind—$3,015534,617.

There is one item to the budget 
which is not mentioned at ail by 

; the Tories to their demands to 
balance the budget—the war ex
penditures. The Hearst press, which 
is the most vicious to attacking the 
Roosevelt New Deal, is at the same 
time most eloquent to its praises 
for Roosevelt's war budget. It is 
the Increase to the “relief’ for the 
billionaires, it ft ; tfte Increase to 
war appropriations which cause the 
budeet deficits.

The Heaests and the Liberty 
Leaguers «ay. Balance the budget 
by stopping relief to the unem
ployed and to the formers, and toy 
increasing indirect taxation.’* We 
say, “Balance the budget by tax
ing the half-million dollar salary 
‘people,* by twwivtg the binw>p dollar 

by decreasing the war

“Balance the budget!" This is the cry heard from 
all sides xcith which everyone seems to be in agreement.

At whose expense shall it be balanced? That's the 
rub! . .x The Tories cry, “Slash relief!” . . . Yes, slash 
relief—to the bankers and big corporations! . . . What 
about the war expenditures? What about tax evasion 
by the wealthy? What about tax refunds to them? .. . 
These are the issues dealt with in today’s installment 
of a regular feature conducted by the Agitation-Propa
ganda Department of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party. [

badly off wv are.*’

I

of dollars to taxes remain 
by the big corporations It 

ia aft eld custom of the rich to 
evade tax payment*. Marfan was 

itoVEftifted by the government two

years ago, and It was established 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that 
he evaded Income tax payments. 
Now that there is a deficit to the 
budget, why not make Morgan at 
least pay the taxes he owes to the 

j government?
When the billionaire Andrew 

Mellon was Secretary of the Treas
ury he returned to corporations 
$8,000,000,000 in taxes collected by 
the government and to himself 
$3,000,000. Why not make these 
billion dollar corporations return 
these tax payments to the govern
ment? That will help to balance 
the budget! *

Ff 1932, the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation advanced, an $60,000,- 
000 loan to General Dawes. He paid 

back only $6500.000. Why not make 
him return the 672400.000. which 
should go to aid the unemployed 
and balance the budget?

“The government is balancing its 
budget by borrowing money. This 
Is not the way to balance the 
budget." says the reactionary press, 

j Yes, there is a better way of balanc
ing the budget than by borrowing. 

, and that Is to tax the billions of

dollars of robbed wealth.
The Morgans, the Rockefellers, 

the Mellons, have no objection at 
all if the government borrows 
money from them. They make mil
lions off dollars profits on govern
ment bonds and government bor
rowing. The J. P. Morgan Com
pany reports that out of its $472,- 
000,000 to deposits, it has $317,900,- 
000 invested in government bonds.

Why borrow money from the war 
racketeer Morgan to balance the 
budget? Why pot tax him and 
balance the budget? The govern
ment interest payments come from 
indirect taxes — the tax burden 
borne by the people: and interest 
payments arc mode possible through 
the catting of relief of the unem
ployed and poor farmers.

What is the main so-called 
worry of big business today? It 
is what to do with Its record-break- 

1 tog excess reserves in federal hanks, 
an excess which total* well over 
$3.000400.000. Why not relieve the 
bankers of their great worry"? 
Why not use these huge idle bank 
reserves and let the government pot 

(this idle money to work, by ex

tending public work, by really de
veloping, not merely to talk, a huge 
housing program for the benefit of 
the “forgotten man.”

Why not tax the corporate sur
pluses and balance the budget? The 
Labor Research Association has es
timated that to 1932, more than 
$9,000,000,000 would have been 
raised, had a 25 per cent tax on 
corporate surpluses been the law 
of the land.

We demand not only to tax this 
“idle money” to balance the budget, 
but also tax It to such a manner 
that will put this “idle money” to 
work. This can be done by the 
government extending public works, 
by the government opening up the 
idle factories. The bankers would 
rather keep the money to the vault*, 
and let 11,000,000 people remain un
employed.

You do not hear the Tories de
mand that the government stop its 
subsidies to the munition makers. 
We say stop these war subsidies and 
balance the budget. The munition 
profiteers, diiPonts, made Unions 
to the last World War. They are 
now continuing to make miu/wm 
with the aid of the Roosevelt ad
ministration. we soy. put on extra 
heavy tax on the munition profiteer 
tki balance the budget.

LAST year President Roosevelt, to 
one of his speeches, threatened 

to “share the wealth" by increased 
income Itaxotion. It was on idle 
threat In his message to Congress 
on Jan. 3, in which he gave a tongue 
lashing to the autocrats, be aald: 
“It is my belief that no new taxes 
over and above the present taxes 
are advisable or necessary.”

Why are no new taxes advisable 
ft ft because the

m. . !

Liberty League, the Morgans, the 
duPonts, demand that there shall 
be no more new taxes for them?

Is it because the unemployed, the 
poor fanners need no relief? The 
need for relief is today greater than 
ever.

Why did the President then in 
his message declare that “we can 
anticipate a reduction to our ap
propriations for relief.” Why did 
not the President declare that “we 
can anticipate a reduction in our 
appropriations for the Army and 
Navy, that we can anticipate an 
Increase to taxation- for the greedy 
autocrats, *6 that we can Increase 
relief for the unemployed, etc."

But to reduce the war appropria
tions. to Increase taxation far the 
rich Is according to the President 
“neither advisable nor necessary.” 
This Is how the President fights 
the greedy autocrats and helps the 
^forgotten men,” the “aw age men.” 
- Yes. why not “share the woalth" 
by taxing the incomes of the rich, 
by taxing the corporate surpluses, 
by taxing the huge exceo* reserves 
In the banks? But to do those 
things one must really fight the 
autocrats. And the Presi denti
ne! ther the man, nor hla Party, will 
fight autocracy.

The greatest enemies j ef Ike 
today are the forces grouped 
the Liberty Leogwe. areosd 

the Hearst*. They rofte lame* with 
which they hope still farther to 
enslave the people But these re- 
aetiooariei raise their Irenes to 
such a manner that will deceive 

{the people—the very Pe°P»« »bo 
I are against the bankers and tnute. 
• Hot a angle argument, not • Stogie 

issue raised by the forces of reac- 
ition should be left
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A Letter
from

LITTLE LEFTY Great Day! hr M

By DON WEST
LONG about Christmas time. Td 

A slushed nearly three miles through 
snow and mud up Rocky Fork Creek to 
rfig Laurel arid the James Taylor Adams 
Library. I first heard of this library and 
the idea of books on wheels through the 
rhountains, and coal camps about three 

y^ars ago. I'd been told that James ’Taylor Adams 
wi* a unique character, one so rarely found through 
tltese parts. 1
| The tales were not exaggerated. I found him as 

typical as any mountaineer, with the exception that 
he was educated without ever having gone to school 
for higher learning. A lean, spare figure, a slow 
•^le, and friendly "howdy, come In” that made me 

him right off. .1 
But I’d come to see him on particular business. 

I Wanted, to know about his library, about bow he 
sent books skooting around through the mountains 
and coal camps. 1 wanted to know how he, living 
away up on the head of Rocky Fork at Big Laurel, 
ever got such an Idea.

5 “Had It ever since I was a stripling^’ he said, 
i “You never saw many books when 'you were 

raised up here in the mountains?” I was re- 
my own boyhood and youth.

I “No, but the first book I ever read, outside the 
Bible, of course, was from a sort of circulating 
library. It was a life of Lincoln. They had about 
a dozen books. The collection was moved from one 
community to another by Jolt wagons. When I first 
heard of it was in old-man Webster Johnson’s place. 
He kept them stacked in one comer of his log 
cabin. I walked live miles to borrow something to 
read when I heard they were that close.”

But now there are s lot of papers and books 
and magazines. Do you still think your sort of 
library Is needed?”

•‘Yeah,” be said, “there are a lot of things— 
True Story, Western, Detective, etc. It’s trash I I 
dop’t approve of that stuff. Qur people need serious 
redding. We need books and things that are real, 
•nsere’s a-plenty of real stuff through these parts, 
enough to write lots of books. There’s tragedy, 
suffering and human misery. We need stories and 
ar-tickles that help us understand these conditions, 
that point a way for bettering them."

• • I •

Stuff About the Poor Folks
<o|TOULD «you put class-conscious literature, 

working class novels, etc., in your library and 
send them out on the truck?” I asked.

"I don’t know exactly what you mean by ‘claas- 
cousrlous,' but if it’s stuff about the poor folks and 
the working people, I sure would. Now, take that 
book. To Make My Bread,’ by the Lumpkin woman, 
If It’s what you’d say’s ‘class-conscious.’ I wish my 
whole library was that way. It’s the best thing on 
the mountains and the South I ever saw. I been 
a-wlshlng to write a story about the miners that 
way. Think I’d call it Oo Down to the Mines.’ 
Thdfs where I went when I wasn’t much more’n 
a tad. A great story in that title. The mountain 
people have mostly gone down to the mines to bet
ter things. They only found more misery and 
slavery.”

■tyes.” 1 agreed. “ ‘Go Down to the Mines.’ It’s 
an excellent title for a story on the Southern min
ers. Such a story has never been written or at
tempted yet.”

And thep we got off into a discussion on moun
tain literature and Southern writers. We agreed 
that John Pox, Jr., had always taken sides with 
the coal operators In his novels. Jesse Stuart was 
egotistically sentimental, and smitten with a nos
talgia for digging up old ghosts of ancestors. James 
Still, in his pathetically hungry desire to clutch 
fame to his bosom, was clawing star dust in his 
own eyes—all hiding the realism, the misery, the 
struggle that seethes all around them.

• • •

Books Needed

BUT the thing I wanted to say here is that this 
rhan needs more books, magazines, pamphlets. 

Here is a fallow that for years, single-handed has 
-been carrying on his work. He has now quarried 
stone and has it ready to erect a new stone library. 
He is arranging to have a truck, loaded with books, 
scour over the mountains, uh and down the hollows, 
through the coal cam;*, every week. For these 
years he has struggled to keep his work going. It’s 
been up and down, and mostly he’s been down 
prettv nigh to poverty all the time himself. But 
he’s kept it up. and virtually thousands of people 
have read books through his efforts who would 
otherwise never have seen them. He has tried to 
bring something constructive, as much as he knew, 
into the poverty-gutted lives of mountaineer miners 
and poor farmers.

It is an enterprise that merits the support of 
any person who has as much as one novel, pam
phlet. good magazine, he has read and can pass 
on. Books sent here will not look clean and nicely 
unhandled in six months from now. Because they’ll 
havf coal dust and grime that never comes off from 
dozens of miners and farmers whose calloused fln- 
geraj will fumble through the pages as they read out 
the istories.

I promised him I would make an appeal for 
books that would help put “new blood” into his 
library. I am keeping the promise, and I hope that 
the appeal will not be in vain.

Books should be sent to the James Taylor Adams 
I ihnu-y. Big Laarei, Virginia.
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But the Mwrderers Still Walk Free
Many Witnessed the Lynching of yorris Dendy in Clinton, S. C.

By Thomas Flynn and Robert 
Stone

rlfE men identified as mur
derers walk the streets of 
Clinton, South Carolina.

They don’t skulk the streets 
at night, trembling at the 
sight of a police badge. They 
don’t hide in huts on the edge
of the country, holding their 
breaths as a stranger walks by in 
the night

No. these gentry swagger down 
the main street, hang around the 
town- pool room, spitting tobacco 
Juice at the nearest spltoon, swap
ping spicy yarns with the gang.

Two of them wear policemen’s 
uniforms—the other three are mem
bers of the ruling clan of Laurens 
County, South Carolina.

These five murdered Norris 
Dendy, a young Negro, on Fourth
of July in 1933.

• • •

rna is the Story Of Norris Dendy’s 
death. It is a story told by his 

young wife, a story half remem
bered by Ids three little children, 
a story that will live until she dies 
in the heart of his old mother.

For these saw Norris Dendy mur
dered, these and many others. They 
have all testified before the Grand 
Jury. The responsible police of
ficers of Clinton, South Carolina, 
know this tragic story.

But the murderers still walk 
abroad. ' '! v ‘

Norris Dendy, then, took his wife, 
his kids, some friends to a picnic 
on that hot Fourth of July two 
years and a half ago.

Now Norris Dendy was already 
a strange figure in his home town. 
His father, Young Dendy, was rich, 
as Negroes go in the South. He 
built a fine house—or so his poor 
white neighbors thought. He sent 
his youngstsers to school.

The white politicians In town 
took an expensive toll from Young 
Dendy. But he prospered. And 
this fact, and this alone was enough 
to make the blood boil, among the 
pool room gang to Clinton.

The oldest boy grew up, went 
North, got a civil service Job, and 
he did well too. NOrris stayed in 
Clinton, went into the trucking 
business and began building a good 
life for himself, for his children, 
his pretty young wife.

The ruling gang In Clinton hated 
Norris Dendy. It looked bad, to 
see a Negro prospering. It upset 
those theories they held about the 
brainlessness, the worthlessness, the 
laziness of Negroes.

Norris Dendy didn’t fit to to the 
picture of Uncle Tom.

So Norris Dendy went to the 
picnic that day already a man 
hated, feared by the white toughs 
in town. They’d tried to get him 
in the local courts on framed up 
charges but twice Norris had beaten 
them to the state Supreme Court. 

* * *

AT the picnic grounds, Norris ran 
Into a white truck driver, who 

had brought some of the excursion
ists out to the camp.

The men began talking. The 
white man said something—some
thing insulting. ‘Norris lost his 
temper. Negroes are supposed to 
keep their tempers down South. 
But Norris lost hie temper.

Suddenly, both men were hitting 
at each other. His friends dragged 
Norris away, put him into his car, 
told him to get out of town for a 
few days until the white man's 
temper cooled off.

The white man went away with 
a split Up—a split Up. and Norris 
Dendy is dead today,

• • •

NORRIS DENDY drove, drove fast.
But not fast enough. Someone 

tipped off the police along the 
highway, and as Dendy’s car was 
passing through the town of Gold- 
vUle a cop shot the truck’s tires and 
arrested Dendy for reckless driving. 
Legally—there being no jail In 
Ooldvilie—Dendy should have been 
taken to the county JaU at Laurens. 
Instead—he was flung Into one of 
the three sleazy cells of the tin- 
can lock-up In the Clinton police

Who *1 •
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THESE LETTERS CAME IN THE MAIL TO ONE OF THE 
WITNESSES OF THE LYNCHING OF NORRIS DENDY

away from here, damn you!" He 
rushed up to shut the door, fired 
another cartridge. Each woman 
was carrying one of Dendy’s young 
children. The other three kids 
trailed behind them. The door 
swung shut.

A minute later it opened again. 
Norris Dendy was dragged out of 
the police station, thrown into a 
car. *His mother made a desperate 
attempt to save him. She was 
knocked to the ground, a terrible 
bruise on her back.

In the car with Dendy as he was 
driven ’away were: Pack Pitts. Of
ficer Henry Young, Roy Pitts, Mar
vin Lollis, Hubert Pitts and Chief 
of Police George Holland, 

j The Pitts family is the ruling 
political gang in the county.

•piE next morning, the Clinton po

lice found Norris Dendy. He had 
a fractured skull. He had been hung 
by the neck, until he was dead.

The Grand Jury met that day, 
while the story was fresh in the 
minds of the town. Responsible 
eye-witnesses identified the lynch
ers. And the Grand Jury ad
journed that day, for six months.

The Dendy case was a bit of a 
scandal in South Carolina. Even 
the governor had to comment. He 
said: “It’s not a lynching, it’s mur
der.’’

And, so far, M/s. Dendy hasn’t 
been able to collect the miserable 
$2,000 the “raoder anti-lynch bill 
provides for the family of the 
lynched man.

• * •

THE governor ordered an investi- 
* gation, too. There wasn’t so 
much to investigate. A man had

been murdered, lynched. Respon
sible witnesses had been on the 
scene, had identified the men who 
killed Norris Dendy.

So at the February Grand Jury 
an indictment was handed up 
which read as follows:

“And that the said pistols, 
blunt instruments, and a rope, 
him the said Norris Dendy and 
there feloniously, wilfully and of 
their malice aforethought with 
pistols blunt instruments and a 
rope did shoot, strike, wound, 
etc.”
Read it over. It means what It 

says. It charges the pistols, the 
rope, with the murder of Norris 
Dendy.

Not the Pitts brothers. Not the 
chief of police. But the rope, and 
the pistols, and the blunt instru
ments.

And the murderers walk abroad.

BUT the case of Norris Dendy is 
not a finished page. You re

member the oldest son, who came 
up North? Robert Dendy his 
name Is.

Robert remembered his young 
brother. He swore he would bring 
his murderers to Justice, and, for 
the widow, the miserable pittance 
the law allows.

For a year, then, he has been 
gathering evidence. He knows now, 
to the smallest detaU, who killed 
his brother, when and why, and 
how.

He knows. Norris Dendy’s widow 
knows. Norris Dendy’s mother 
knows. They see the murderers 
every day on the street of Clinton.

BUT THEY CAN’T DO ANY
THING ABOUT IT.

And the model lynch law? Mrs. 
Dendy must prove that the lynch
ing was to Laurens County. And 
then she must find county property, 
not supported by taxes, to attach.

That’s the Joker in the lynch 
law.

The Norris Dendy case' is just 
another joker in Southern Justice.

• • •
THE Dendys can’t avenge their 
* dead. Acting by themselves, they 
cannot bring the lynchers to Jus
tice. The lynchers are Justice to 
South Carolina.

But the first National Negro Con
gress, which opens Its three-day 
session in Chicago on February 14, 
will have its say about the case of 
Norris Dendy. The Congress can 
and wlU mobilize the indigatlon of 
the working class; it can dramatise 
the Dendy case in the eyes of 
millions; it can muster sufficient 
pressure to bring Norris Dendy’s 
murderers to justice.

Comrade Hugo (Gulliver) Gellert
By Joseph North 

COMRADE GULLIVER: An Illus
trated Account of Travel Into 
That Strange Country, the United 
States of America, Drawings and 
Text by Hugo Gellert, New York, 
G. P. Putnam’s Sons, $2.50.

Bis terrified wife, his old mother, 
hung around the JaU door. They of
fered ball. The police shoved them 
away.

* • *

AN hour later they were back, beg
ging to see Norris. Suddenly 

they heard him yell—a terrible yell, 
the yell of a man fighting for his 
ttfa.

The Jail door swung open for a 
minute. Mrs. Dendy saw bar hus
band in of o o
mob with the blood lost on their 
faces, in their brutal movements.

lira. Dandy screamed Pack Pitts, 
one ol| the ringleaders, fired a pistol 
over their heads and hollered. “Get

SOMEBODY once described to me 
the giant peasant lad in Red 

Army uniform somewhere in the 
Ukraine boning over a copy of Hugo 
Gellert’r book, “Karl Marx in Pic
tures.” This guardian of the So
viet’s destinies was studying the 
elements of Marxism. He found 
Gellert’s bok a valuable aid. , It 
isn’t necessary, I might suggest, to 
wait for your American Red Army 
uniform to go and do likewise. 
There are many here who would 
profit considerably by reading the 
book while they are still in civvies.

Followers of Gellert will not miss 
his "Comrade Gulliver,” an illus
trated account of travel into that 
strange country the United States 
of America. "Comrade Gulliver,” 
lineal descendant of Lemuel, who 
was shipwrecked to the lands of the 
pigmies and giants, took a trip to 
the U. S. A. and I doubt If he’U ever 
get over It.

It’s his own opinion, his experi
ences in the Land of the Free and 
the Home of the Brave are even 
more fantastic than the experienced 
of Lemuel among the Lilliputs. 

(Much, much more. He wasn’t refer
ring to our telephones, radios, our 
Empire State Building. It was the 
quaint Yankee customs that got 
him-

A CERTAIN intelligent Mr. Keen 
showed him the ropes around 

town and throughout the land, but 
dlesplte his guide’s explanations, 
poor Comrade OuUiver couldn’t 
quite catch on. It wasn't because 
he was a slow young man. Quite the 
contrary. Gulliver was a quick
witted lad, probably a Stakhanovite 
by now in the shop he came from. 

America was one too many for

Nobody could get him to quite 
understand the merits of the plow- 
under system. He says wonderlngly; 
“First they destroyed the crops to 
create less. Then they slaughtered 
the stock for fertiliser to create 
more.” He concludes sadly, "To or
dinary human beings this would 
seem illogical.” But he’s Just a 
country-boy from a backward land 
where they can’t understand how 
a plow can be used to cestroy.
I Down Smith his host picked up 
a man who described a lynching 
with as much gusto as the fan 
would talk about Joe Louis's latest 
knock-out Why, It* criminal,” 
ssys Gulliver, “to allow such a 
lunatic at large.’

y

\

FROM “COMRADE GULLIVER,” BY HUGO GELLERT

“The man is not a lunatic,” Mr. 
Keen replied. “He’s a Southern 
landlord.”

When GulUver returned to the 
XJSJ3B.. and related his experi
ences to his young shopmates they 
cocked wary eyes at him. He 
seemed so bewildered, his story 
sounded so implausible, that a com
rade proposed he be sent to a sani
tarium to the Crimea to recover 
from the U. S. A.

FIATS the gist of the story. But 
that’s not the balf of it The 

best part is in Gellert’s Illustra
tions. The man is a superb artist. 
When you see Hears f squatting 
there with a club to bis ape-like 
hands hiding behind a newspaper 
you don’t forget it to a hurry. Nor 
the plow that has become the 
weapon of destruction guided over 
rich farmlands by the hands of 
Death The eyes on the starring 
child will haunt you as win the 
solitary hand reaching up from the

whirlpool. J. P. Morgan sits there 
without the pigmy on his lap; In
stead the Capitol buildings fit Just 
as easily on his knees.

There Is strength in GeUert’s art; 
the strength of the embittered and 
the rebellious. He sees America 
with the clear, simple vision of the 
true artist. He transmits his vision 
to swift, unmistakable terms for 
every workingman and hi* child to 
see. (toe point I’d like to make 
with Comrade Gellert (who Inciden
tally la closely related to Comrade 
Gulliver) and that is this: will he 
draw more charactrs, more people. 
For: sometimes his message tends 
to become too abstract. Symbols 
replace realism. But this is a minor 
point, for to most of the illustra
tions he gets the life, the blood and 
the bone of America into his work. 
On the whole his work has the 
strength of the finest propaganda— 
he tells the story without laboring 
the point.

THEATRE

100 Laughs in Soviet Satire
By HARRY RAYMOND

Theatregoers who failed to see 
the Forum Theatre’s production 

of Valentin Katayev’s Soviet satiri
cal farce, “A Million Torments,” 
which closed Sunday night after a 
five-day run in the Heckscher The
atre, are Indeed to be numbered 
among the unlucky folk of t^e me
tropolis.

There are one hundred laughs in 
this play. Prom the time the cur
tain went up until the last lines 
were spoken the audience which we 
were part of Just bounced in its 
seats in uproarious mirth. And the 
hilarity did not end here but con
tinued out in the lobby and to the 
subway after we left' the theatre.

The fun all develops out of a se
ries of dffiicult situations that | 
Equipagev Anatole Esperovitch, an 
old member of the rich pseudo- 
intellectual class, gets into when he 
tries to live again his past life of 
leisure and metaphysical emptiness 
under the Socialist regime. Nobody 
bothers the doddering old fool, but 
he insists. that his son and two 
daughters continue in the bourgeois 
family tradition and marry into 
“their own class” and “carry for
ward the banner of the liberal In
telligentsia.”

But the son, enthused with the 
ideals of the new social order, Joins 
the People's Militia and is an ardent 
worker for Socialism. He falls In 
love with, a beautful street car con
ductress. This drives old Anatole 
into fits of despair. "Who now will 
carry forward the banner?” he 
shouts. Hope, however, returns 
when his oldest daughter tells of 
her marriage to a son of the old 
leisure class. But the youngest 
daughter shocks the old fellow all 
over again by announcing he/ mar
riage to a worker in Stalingrad, a 
member of the Communist Party 
named Vodkln.

The husband of the oldest daugh
ter comes to Anatole’s home drunk 
and vulgar demanding a dowry. An
atole thinks he is the workman 
Vodkln and drives him out of the 
house. Vodkln, the energetic, intel
ligent workman, arrives and the old 
man greets him as the son of the 
leisure class, the huaband of the 
oldest daughter, who will carry for
ward the “family banner."

• • •
mistaken identity plot, which 

is an old one. is adapted very 
cleverly here to the Russian scene. 
The audience Just can’t help laugh
ing the old order of society right off 
the stage.

Although the acting was not the 
beat to be seen on Broadway at the 
present time, the piece was admir
ably done, and William Siein. as 
Anatole, and Morris Abramson, as 
Father Vodkln. give a good account 
of themselves The entire east seemed 
to have found the tempo and spin; 
of Soviet life. The Theatre Forum 
is a vigorous collective non-profit 
drama group We hope It will -de
cide to <v>ntjynH» “A Tor
ments" for a while. Theatrepoer 
^h»uiri demand it aaut back the 
Forum la such a veq$***~

re

Answers
"The Soviet government urges the 

workers of the U. 8. 8. R. to buy Soviet bonds and 
to place their money to the government savings 
bank. The government states that these millions of 
rubles so Invested by the worker enable the Soviet 
Union, through the means of this accumulation of 
rubles, to go forward at a more rapid pace and be
come more industrialized. Does this earing by the 
workers actually enable the government to increase 
production? If so, how, concretely?”—J. B.

Answer: This question requires an answer as to 
the role of money and the natuik of labor to a so
cialist society. In the Soviet Union, labor power is 
no longer a commodity, dependent for its value on 
the labor market, as to capitalist countries (where 
the market value can go down to aero, resulting in 
wholesale unemployment). Consequently money 
(the internal ruble) is no longer a commodity 
either. It is rather a claim on a given share ol the 
goods produced by the labor of society.

Wages to the Soviet Union are the workers’ share 
In the total production of socialist society. The part 
of this total production which is not paid out In 
wages la the social fund with which industry, hous
ing and all kinds of public works are built In ac
cordance with the Five-Year Plans

This social fund is mainly the heavy Industry 
fund—for producing power plants, factories, ma
chinery, tractors, coal, steel, oil, etc., goods used for 
production of articles of consumption.

The faster heavy Industry grows, the better la 
Soviet society able to produce articles for the con
sumption of workers. This is what makes possible 
the lowering of prices and the raising ot wages—a 
constant increase to the real well-being of all mem
bers of society. t -

If the Soviet worker, after buying the articles 
of consumption he needs, lends the balance of his 
earnings to the government, by buying bonds of 
deputing in the state savings bank, he makes 
this money available to the government fat buying 
or building means of production. The government 
can use these savings as part of the wage fund for 
heavy Industry.

The earnings which might have been used up for* 
goods which are consumed by the worker have been 
used Instead to make possible the production of far 
more goods, more cheaply, for later consumption. 
Society is made richer.

CURRENT FILMS
___________ By DAVID PLATT ____________

i'.«■. i
-i V . J. — CS-Jt

GRAIN , . . New Soviet film about the soil by 
the director of “VUlage of Sin” and “Cossacks on 
the Don.” Slow moving, suffers from lack of de
velopment of character and robust humor of a kind 
that made “Peasants” so remarkable a film, but 
worth seeing for the fine acting and music by 
Pokras, and for the new and interesting angle it af*^ 
fords of the methods used by enterprising kulaks 
in their short-lived attempt to delude and misguide 
the peasants back in 1930. |

FRONTIER . . ..Follows “New Gulliver” into the 
Acme today. People have criticized the slow tempo 
of this film by Dovjenko, but they might Just as 
well criticize the slow tempo of life to the Siberian 
forest: It’s there and the director of “Frontier” be
cause he is an artist in the front rank and because 
he has lived amongst the people he has filmed and > 
studied their folklore and ways of life, has accurate
ly and beautifully reproduced the tempo and the 
vast canvass of the age old Taiga in process of re
birth under socialism, and In doing so has advanced 
the art of the film a considerable notch ahead. A 
film to be seen by everyone who takes films seri
ously.

BEGGARS’ OPERA . . . Directed by O. W. Pabst 
(Kameradschaft): music by Kurt Weill; lyrics by 
Bert Brecht (Mother). Beggars’ Opera is one of 
the outstanding European films of the past decade 
and Is being shown at the New School next Satur
day night under the auspices of the Film and Photo 
League. Put it down on your list of films to be 
seen. 1 ’ ’ .

GHOST GOES WEST . . . The first Rene Clalf 
film in English is half Clair, half Hollywood. First 
honors however must go to Robert Sherwood’s 
story of an eighteenth oentury Scottish ghost with 
a fondness for the fair sex. astray in a twentieth 
century capitalist world of pretty girls, advertising 
salesmen, gangsters and plutocrats. An American 
millionaire buys a haunted castle for his estate 
to Florida and the ghost goes west with the castle. 
Sherwood probably got the Idea from Hearst, who 
once bought a medieval Spanish castle which he 
toe* apart and had shipped from Barcelona to the 
States: unfortunately when the thing arrived at 
San Simeon it was discovered that a part of the 
left wing of the structure had been lost in transit; 
so it was never put together and the parts of this 
day can be seen strewn over the vast expanses of 
Hearst’s estate. ‘, ...

EXCLUSIVE STORY . . . Last Spring Martin 
Mooney, newspaper reporter, refused to tell the New 
York county Jury the source of his articles on the 
policy racket that he had written for a New York 
newspaper, and was sentenced to thirty days In 
JaU. Last Friday he began serving his sentence. 
In “Exclusive Story,” a compound of fact, and fic
tion. which he Wrote for M-O-M. Mooney, more 
or less, mostly less, tells the inside story of the 
policy racket, and while the film Is no great shake# 
of an expose of racketeering, it is a fairly excellent 
melodrama helped along considerably by an almost 
perfect performance by Joseph Calleia (the Greek 
tunaflsh boss In "Riffraff”) as the vicious racketeer.

STRIKE ME FINK . . . Eddie Cantor and Park- 
yakarkus; also Ethel Merman and the Sam Oold- 
wyn girls. (To be reviewed).

THE INFORMER . . . Star Hollywood film of 
1935 can be seen this week at the Little Camegls 
Playhouse.

SYLVIA SCARLETT . . . Kathryn Hepburn at 
her best in a film that is probably her wont.

CRIME OP DR. CRESPI ... Eric von Stroheim 
tries a pathetic comeback to this stupid version of 
Edgar Allen Poe’s gruesome story “Premature 
Burial." Don’t waste your time on It.

CEILING EERO . . . United Air Terminal did 
not care for the original script of "Ceding Zero" 
because It contained certlan crash sequences In
volving vreeent-day passeager plane* which they 
felt would in Juris their bustoem to the air. Repre
sentative* of the Air Terminal called at Warner# 
studios‘and with expensive tri-motor planes and 
other equipment which they offered for uee to (he 

* picture, < the brothers to set back the time
of the Hm to the pioneer days of flying and to 
eliminate all paseenger plane crashes which might 
he "misunderstood by the ignorant.- The film play- 
tog at the Strand Theatre has earn 
they are afl confined to mad planes, 
sengsr plane#. This is s typical example of 
the raovte (in the bands of 
WhiJMis); Is ussd hi tbs Interests of big business. /

.
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Tories Intensify Drive to Trample on Civil Liberties
HAS AROUSED PROTEST IN PROGRESSIVE CIRCLES SIGNAL FOR GREATER EFFORT TO BUILD FARMER-LABOR PARTYDODGE INVESTIGATION WHICH

| ftf^ONGRESS shall make mo law respecting an 
Is metablishment of religion, or prohibiting the 

: free exercise thereof: or abridging^ the freedom of
speech or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble and to petition the Govern
ment for a redress of grievances.**—First amend
ment to the. United Slates Constitution.

| • • •
-4 Under cover of- an inveatigation of the Daily 
•'Worker, of the Jewish Morning Frciheit and the Work

er* Library Publishers, District Attorney Dodge and 
the reactionaries are opening a bombardment against 
the labor movement of New York and of the country
ah a whole. . . j

-r* Is the district attorney aware of the first amend
ment to the United States Constitution? Is William 
Randolph Hearst, who has been howling for this mves- 

~ Ration, aware of ft? Is the reactionary American 
Liberty League aware of it?

Of course, they are.

But they are also aware that this very .amendment, 
first section of the Bill of Rights, is becoming more* 
and more of a menace-^to the “divine right’* of the 
Hearsts, Morgans and duPonts to grind down wages, 
smash unions, impose sales taxes, and again reap bil
lions through another World War. ’

When you meet an obstacle you kick it out of the 
way. So these instigators of American fascism are 
attempting to kick free speech and the right to organize 
out of their way. With a revival of the infamous crimi
nal anarchy sitatute in New York State, they are hoping 
to accomplish what they are attempting elsewhere with 
their vigilantes, Klansmen and National Guard—with 
their “loyalty” oath bills, with their Tydings-McCor- 
mack and Kramer Bills now before Congress.

It is not only the Communists who recognize 
the real significance of the Dodge investigation. 
Witness the scathing protests against the action of 
the District Attorney's office by Bishop Francis J.

■< McConnell of the Methodist Church; Max Delson

of the Socialist Party; Hey wood Braun of the 
American Newspaper Guild; S. Zimmerman of 
Local 22, International Ladies Garment Workers; 
Hyman N. GUckstein of the Knickerbocker Demo
crats: Arthur Garfield Hays of the Americal Civil 
Liberties Union and a host of others.

These people, as well as millions of others, remem
ber how this same criminal anarchy statute, under 
which the investigation is being conducted, was used 
back in 1920, The entire trade union movement, every 
liberal and progressive trend, was made a victim of 
the Lusk investigations and of the raids of A. Mitchell 
Palmer with his two shirts, one brown, one black, con
cealed beneath the morning coat of a United States 
Attorney General.

The Hearsts and the Liberty Leaguers today swarm 
around the Republican Party as rats to a piece of 
cheese. But in New’ York City it is a Democratic Tam
many politician who is doing their bidding. In Illinois

and in the South it is through the Democratic machine 
of Roosevelt that the Bill of Rights is trampldd under 
foot. Could there be a better reason for at onCe build
ing a Farmer-L^bor Pkrty in New York and through
out the country?

The [history of America is the story of the itruggle 
for the first ten amendments to the Constitution. 
Thomas Jefferson, as his first act of office, repealed 
the*Alien and Sedition Laws that had been passed in 
violation of the Bill of Rights and gave amnestg to all 
who had been imprisoned under them.

In the spirit of Jefferson, every progressive person 
and organization will hammer at the district attorney’s 
office and at the employers’ press wnth the demand that 
the anti-labor investigation be dropped.

Hitlerism, whether its name be Dodge, Hearst 
or the American Liberty League, must he crushed 
wherever it dares lay a hand upon the constitu
tional rights of the American people.

ill
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The
Lenin

TWELVE years ago Lenin died.
proletarian world recognized his great

ness and mourned his loss. Each passing 
year has added to his stature and his 
reputation—as a revolutionary scientist, 
a genius whose extraordinary abilities 
even his enemies acknowledge, a cham
pion; of the oppressed and exploited of 
all lands, the father of the Soviet Union 
and? the founder of the Communist In- 
ten^Btional, the two outstanding concrete 
expressions of. Marxism-Leninism.

Events from 1924 to 1936 have proven 
beyond question the correctness of Lenin’s 
principles. Under Lenin’s foremost com- 
rad4, Stalin, the U.S.S.R. has solved prob
lem^ for which capitalism can find no 
aolijtion; it has gone steadily and rapidly 
forward while the capiUlist world has 
declined; terrific obsUcles to the build
ing -of Socialism have been removed; life 
has ^ been transformed for 170,000,©00 So
viet workers and farmers. Lenin’s dreams 
have become reality.

jflind never more than now, the cor
rectness of Lenin’s teaching has been 
proien in the international arena of the 
clasis struggle. Now more than ever Len- 
inisin serves as an unfailing guide to the 
masses in the United States as every
where.

t'oday wf pay, tribute to Lenin by ac
quiring a niore thorough knowledge of 
Leninism, so that we can apply these 
sciehtifie principles to the concrete tasks 
before us in building a united front 
against war and fascism, and, above all, 
in building a mass Communist Party 
which will lead the fight of the workers 
forkheir immediate demands and, in the 
final struggle for power which is surely 
coming, for ,a classless Socialist society 
free from exploitation, oppression, pov
erty and war.

Build the Party of Lenin!

, Miners and Labor Party
NEARLY half a million organized coal 

|niners are choosing and instructing 
their delegates to .the convention of the 
United Mine Workers to meet on Jan. 28.

The old craft unionism is recognized 
by sill progressive labor as no longer suit
able to modern conditions of trusts and 
financial concentration. Can the miners 
not* understand that the old “reward 
yout friends and punish your enemies” 
policy of choosing between the Republi
can: and Democratic parties is also no 
good any more? *

Both these parties are controlled by 
the ’financial overlords that present one 
soli| unit against strikers. A Farmer- 
Labbr Party is needed to present a solid 
united front of the masses against them, 
and! needed all the more, as the great 
natipnal struggles in coal and steel have 
ahoWn. wheit'any attempt is made to or
ganize effective unions in opposition to 
the isteel trusts and the auto magnates.

It will make a lot of difference then 
whether Labor is a political force, with 
ability to check government terror.

^Liners, instruct your delegates to vote 
fe a^t up a Farmer-Labor Party!

* § Mr- Ridder, Here's
-I Your Answer

fTHS New York City Emergency Relief 
a Bureau and WPA should make a care- 
ftil -study of unemployment atatistics 
before they go any further with their 
recently announced relief retrenchment*. 

Statistics released fay the New York

State Department of Labor are enough, 
without any comment, to prove the fal
lacy of Victor F. Ridder’s claims that 
private industry is well on the way 
toward absorbing a great section of the 
jobless army.

Here is what the State Labor Depart
ment has to say about the building in
dustry :

Employment in construction industry 
dropped 12 per cent from November to 
December.

Payrolls are down 8 per [cent.
Man hours have been reduced by 9.9 

per cent. , i \ • j . ■ |
Employment has dropped 11-8 per 

cent.
Facing these facts, it is clear that 

INCREASED RELIEF AND SOCIAL 
SERVICES are among the most burning 
needs of the hour.

And this increased relief can be won 
if the unity between the Workers Alliance 
and the Unemployment Councils and 
other organizations of the jobless con
tinues and is strengthened.

The first steps have been made in 
uniting the unemployed. Now for a giarit 
demonstration at City Hall on Feb. 1.

Less Than 25 Days

THROUGHOUT Negro America, they’re 
talking about the National Negro 

Congress.
Scores of organizations have already 

elected delegates to be present at the 
opening of the Congress in Chicago, Feb.
14. i .1 j.

The Communist Party, always in the 
forefront of the struggle for Negro liber
ation, supports this Congress as*a much- 
needed and timely effort to unite the 
Negro people and their white co-workers 
in a broad common program for Negro 
rights.

Less than 26 days remain for making 
the Congress the huge success it deserves 
to be. This means that all Negro organ
izations—and other groups which sup
port the Negro people—that have not yet 
elected delegates should quickly swing 
into action and do so.

• Unity Of action expressed through a 
large and representative Congress will 
strike fear into the hearts of the common 
enemies of the Negro people and the 
working class!

Party Life

National Control Tasks
40/>00 Dues Paying Mem

bers

JOOjOOO Sunday Worker 
Circulation

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

Recruiting Drive in N. J.
Boston Sets Quotas
What About Other Districts?

Railroad Men at Cross wavs
WITH their legal guarantee limiting dis

missals through consolidations of rail
roads and their terminal facilities expiring 
on June 16, and with the roads up to now 
taking a determined position that they 
have no obligations to the men after ex
piration of the law, railroad labor is at m 
crisis. It faces dismissal of about 100,000 
men now employed.

The membership remembers how in 
1932 their leaders accepted a 10 per cent 
cut in wages, and how, lacking a firm, 
stand against it, this cut was three times 
continued. But when the membership 
made it clear by a host of resolutions in 
the lodges, that they would not stand for 
it any longer, the roads found a way to 
rescind the cut.

New legislation is being introduced in 
Congress to protect the men’s jobs and the 
much needed six-hour bill is also before 
this session of Congress. But all history 
proves that no such legislation is ever 
passed unless both government and com
panies are convinced that the men will 
fight for it. Even the eight hour law was 
won, twenty years ago, only by strike 
threat.

If there is no clear indication the 
unions will fight now, the companies will 
proceed with their own plans, and the-sug
gestions of Railroad Co-ordinator East
man. for widespread economies in the form 
of consolidations at the expense of the 
railroad workers. Strikes, and independ
ent political action, Fanner-Labor Party, 
are all they fear.

The lodges of railroad brotherhoods 
and local unions should remember Um 
lessons of history. Demand a meeting of 
the 1,600 general chairmen to prepare pro
tective steps against lay-offs, and action 
to secure passage of the six-hour law, with 
present earnings, not as a price of consoli- 
dation but as relief for speed-up and to 
create jobs for the present ope million un-

THE New Jersey District has 
i decided that in the course 
of the recruiting drive it shall 
increase its dues-paying mem
bers from 551 (average for 
October), to 1,000 by the 
time of the Party Convention. 
The drive will be divided into two 
periods—the Lenin Memorial Meet
ing and the Natioftal Convention 
of the Party. The following quotas 
were set for the Sections with the 
number recruited during October 
and November;

Section Quota Recr’ted
1 60 18
3 15 2
3 50 23
4 20 1
5 12 3
6 < 100 34
7 20 9
8 26 6

Freehold ......... ....... 26 —
Lakwood ......... ....... 25 —
Toms River ... —

THE following quotas were assigned 
In the Boston District to the 

different sections in the recruiting 
and Sunday Worker Drives:
Section Recruiting Sunday Worker

1 30 300
3 20 500
4 20 200
5 ’ 10 100
6 30 100
7 5 100
8 10 100
9 10 125

10 10 50
11 20 75
13 10 50

New Bedford 5 75
Fall River 5 50
Winthrop » 10
Malden 5 50
Chelsea 5 30
Maynard 5 25
Norwood 5 35
Quincy 5 10
Lawrence 75
Lowell 25

MURDER IN GAULEY’S BRIDGE by Cropper

Letters From Our Readers

Work! Front
Are the Nazis About Ready? 
Economic Collapse Looms 
Will the Answer Be War?

The proposed quotas are based on 
the estimate of forces in each sec
tion and unattached units, and on 
the experience gained in the pre
vious Three Months Plan of Action. 
These quotas must be further di
vided in the sections and further 
checked and guided in the work as 
it is Airried on.» • •

EDITOR’S NOTE: Now that we are 
publishing the quotas, we would 

like to hear something about the re
sults obtained. We would like to 
have the experiences of the com
rades in the Recruiting Drive; how 
they are carrying on this campaign 
in their shops, in their neighoor- 
hoods. We woulB also like to hear 
about plans for activizing and keep
ing these new members; how the 
enlarged units are carrying on their 
ijrork to make these newly recruited 
workers feel “at home.”

We are waiting to hear from other 
Districts on results in the drive.

. I

Join the
Communist Party
15 East 12th Street, New York 

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ..........................................

ADDRESS

Federation of Labor 
Bars Initials ‘A. F. L.*

Blaming Scientific Progress 
for Capitalist Decline

New Britain, Conn. 
Comrade Editor:

An editorial in the New Britain 
Daily Herald mentions about 
‘‘Women Work vs. Machines.” It 
speaks of how the ‘‘machines are 
being so refined and Improved that 
fewer females are required- ... In 
the past six months machines re
cently Invented have eliminated 44 
per cent of the feminine Jobs In 115 
factories.” Not knowing who Is to 
blame for the unemployed and what 
possibly can be done about it, the 
New Britain Herald says, ‘‘We have 
no answer to this. : Neither, we 
think, has anyone else. Mankind 
probably will totter along—with the 
aid of new and Improved machin
ery.”

Well, they’re back &t the old ar
gument about the horrors of the 
machine, blaming scientific progress 
for capitalist inefficiency.

There is only one Way to elimin
ate unemployment, ahd that is to 
eliminate the profit system and let 
the people work for themselves.

C. A. S.

The Waste in the Schools Is 
In Their Adminsttation

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The New York City public has 
again been reminded) of the huge 
waste in our schools. This -was done 
in a dramatic manner; by Eh*. Tilds- 
ley, a N.Y.C. school | official, In a 
lecture at Harvard University, last 
week. . i

However, Dr. Tildsley’s analysis 
is completely erroneus and his con
clusions positively dangerous.

Dr. Tildsley claims that there are 
too many “misfits” I in our high 
schools: that we are Wasting money 
In trying to give them the current 
high school education; that the 
bright pupils are. consequently, not 
getting their due attention; that 
this neglect of the bright pupil is 
false democracy; that, therefore, 
special schools for the bright should 
be built

At this moment there are over 
260,000 pupils in thei high schools.

KcaSer* ar, arced to write te the 
Daily Worker their eplaiewi. laareaeieae, 
experience*, whatever they feel will he 
at general intcreU. Sacgeetlaai aaS 
critieiomi art weleaac, and whenever 
poislble are n*e4 fer the lapravrment ef 
the Daily Warkar. Cerrespendeat, are 
Except when lignatarae are aathariaed. 
anly initial* will ha printed.

not the editorials) that Wilson de
layed entering the war only because 
he wasn’t sure of public opinion 
supporting him. '(It took a long 
time to whip up the war spirit.) At 
no time did our government act in 
any wry counter to the interests of 
the capitalist class.

Needless- (o say, great numbers of' ^ flear to WJ?° 5arl lo ex~
our high school boys and girls are ilead, he TCOn'
not attaining the high standards U°^ bfi'*JLen ,S<!Cr^ary _Lan"
our^te^o^Xnt^Sa5y|St^ff f°r ^^^0Yol0ririlfS;

ifnl ^ ^ where the ambassador savs; “quite
g‘ S' u in S03* and ,glrlS “Part from the sentimental side, I 

its is an assault upon a large | thint » on* erv \X7o fevV> +ViavUp0^Ka Urge think,’’ and *so forth. Watch" th^
raiiL° ■mufifC^tlZenry' /Cr t*lese so' two old diplomats wrangle. In a 
called misfits come from famines maze of ^1^.,. sounds phrases.

* and.more raambers. And then watch the real purpose
, 1 an-* ,a c assroom .teacher and I leak out. -Quite apart from the 
know whereof I speak. When mark- sentimental side” means “Let s get 
ing time arrives I suffer the greatest down to business now.” 
tortures, for 1 know that when I Or else read Secretary rinsing's 
write down marks for my pupils. 11 letter and you’ll find ■‘The only 
engage in a most fallacious practice, course practicable was to wait... to 
Our marking system is absolutely make every effort to bring about 
fantastic and bizarre. It does not peace, so that the lukewarm would 
at al! jibe with the realities of the grow hot. and the cold lukewarm. It 
situatioq, facing the teacher and was to wait the time when there 
pupil. A mark of S3 per cent is sup- cotiid be no question but ! that a 
posed to classify a pupil as one who substantial majority favored war.” 
has achieved an average status. This ^low let someone say that the gov
ts a myth. No teacher knows what ernment was not ready to back the 
an average status is. No teacher allies from the beginning, 
knows how much his pupil knows. | M. E.
No teacher, as a matter of fact,] --------
knows his pupil, in view of the fact Sees Them Getting the Old

Z* m “ mT*T' U. Machinery Oiled Up J
Indeed, there is a waste in our ! New York. N. T,

schools. It lies in the obsoleteness of Comrade Editor; 
our curriculum, the absence of so- The “llberar World Telegram h

OVPr; setting its old he machinery all 
crowding, the overburdening of *
teachers, the huge salaries of the oiled UP! You nfVer can tell with 
top officials, etc. all this talk about a new world war.

! .. r A TEACHER. a war which might develop Into
tj __ j•__„ ~ .. , , revolution. Cotta get busy about
tieading Hctwwn tll€ Lines j Bolshevik bogeyman Again

Of Nye Commission Reports t*lk about ho* he
Cod in Russia. Of course, don’t 

Brooklyn, N. Y. . teQ how the Soviets combat super- 
Comrade Editor: stttion through educational chan-

• The New York Times and the 
other capitalist sheets are trying to 
discredit the findings of the Nye 
Commission. They are trying to 
hold on to the ‘'submarine warfare” 
bogy. It seems pretty clear to any
one who follows the reports (and

nets! Oh. no, compare their meth
ods with the sadistic terror of Hit- 
la#. Alter all. what's a little lie 
among capitalists. Besides, the 
next world war Is going to “save 
the world from Bolshevtaa.” Oh, 
ydaf r * R- A. F.

WASHINGTON 
initials “A. P. of L.’

Jan.

of interference* for the 
D. 8. Patent Office, ruled here re
cently.

Lenin on Tasks oi lthe 1Party

The Perry, 
to patent a

m

G. Mason Co. sought 
whiskey trade marc 

containing the capital letters “A. P. 
L.” The Federation challenged and 
forced a hearing, in which it won.

The practical question before us now is, first of all, how to utilize, to direct, to 
unite, to organize these new forces; how-to concentrate our work chiefly on the newer, 
higher tasks that are presented by the present moment without forgetting for an in
stant the old, everyday tasks that confront us, and will continue to confront qs, so 
long as the world of capitalist exploitation continues to exist.

4 —F. /. Lenin, Nam Tasks and Sam Fa***.

DOES the Nazi Minister of 
Poison Propaganda’s 

Speech at Deutschland Hall 
Friday mean that the fascist 
armies of Germany are about 
ready to march? ?

All facts front business 
sources in the United States attest 
what GoebbeLs himself bald, namely, 
that some boiler in The German 
Nazi system is about tb burst, and 
.nobody knows what \ the conae- 

luenccs of the explosion will be.
Never before in th# history of 

German Fascism did a Nazi spokes
man come out so opeftly demand
ing colonies. Never hafs the threat 
to take them by arm|. and soon, 
been made so unequivocally. Nor 
was it just another speech. It is 
of a piece with the Japanese armed 
attacks on the Soviet border.

To know what agitated the Ger
man Hearst we have |o read, not 
his speech, but the facts of starva
tion, of economic debacle, of finan
cial ruin that the FMcists have 
brought to Germany. We get some 
important data from | sources in 
Wall Street that have money in
vested in Germany and are frankly 
worried.

• • •

riRST the Whaley-Eiton Service, 
a confidential agency, in its let

ter No. 873. advises American busi
ness men “that Gcrmgny is stork
ing foodstuffs and may be prepar
ing for early military eventualities.” 
They (?et this information from the 
French "Comite des Fdrgcs,” equiv
alent to the J. P. Morgans and the 
du Fonts in the United States.

Whaley-Eaton say thkt there are 
12.000.000 people In Germany de
pendent on state funds for relief. 
Herr Goebbels insist* that since 
butter or other foods cannot be 
thrown at a prospoptive enemy, the 
Nazis will produce cannon and not 
edibles.

• • jy >

GERMAN Fascism right now has 
reached a very critical state 

when its war program has brought 
acute hunger to 12.000,000 people in 
Germany, and when its finance* are 
able neither to feed: these people 
nor continue the war preparation* 
drive at the required: tempo.

All of this occurs) when Japan 
must answer the question: Shall it 
be war first against the U. S - 
British combination 6r against the 
Soviet Union?

Goebbels answer is) unmi^akable. 
It is: Against the Soviet'UnionI

* • 5 *

PNANCIAL and economic despera
tion Is such now in Germany 

that the Nazis may decide that the 
time to attack is fast approaching.

“Germany’s weakness," emphasize* 
another Whaley-Eaton letter. “1* 
that she has spent so^ much on the 
military *t the risk of her Internal 
financial knd economic position.”

! That weakness has now reached 
a point that mavengiilf ell of Nazi 
finances. The Anjvillst. leading 
economic authority of . Wall Street, 
predicts a prerlpiloiis. German 
plunge into inflation. The conse
quences, they forecast, will far out
strip the 1923 collpate. From the 
following, cold, factual analysis 
the financial crisis now gripping 
Germany. Goebbels speech can ka 
seen as a warning and an alarm 
that must be taken seriously and 
acted upon by all who love peace. 
The Annalist says:

“Unemployment .ha* already 
increased W0.000 in' four months, 
in eomporiaon with a rise of a 
little more than 2*a.#4# daring th* 
same time In 1934;;:in December 
alone it went ap to 522X54. 
against 252,434 a year previa—, 
marking the largest increase for 
a December in recent years. Ger
many may force her exports on 
the world noder the lash of heavy 
tuhMdiev converting ^adverse’ hoi- 
sure* of trade into ‘favorable’ 
ones, a* daring 1435. Dr. Sehacht 
may con tin or his lege 
with the fsreign tsmyHPi 
his miracles with the 
«ti—tton

“Bat the coantry has already 
been watching prk— go op (not
withstanding the fteiiUo— stabil
ity ef official mica fpMtm). white 
wages remain stationary and 
tundxrd af living drapa. If te 
addition it Is ahte Id a— tea spoe- 
for of f employment agate reach 

M, tea stniste to irnte- 
M sort of stability te 
my wed roiopse sad 
agate reaaB, with 

mors far-reaching social and po- 
atleni B—g—nesd) te ItCA"
Only rivers of biood can w:pe out 

the flood of hunger written by tho 
Ma*t awwiomlf-fmanfcial BUftettra la 
the acnao of Harr Obebbet'a

oat for

n m .1


